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the big performance is yet to come

VOL. XVI., No. 253 H. S. RESULTSSEVEN DROWNED 
AND FIVE SAVED

As Hiram Sees ItUTVINOFF IS
“I see,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hombeam to the 
'‘that

ram
Times reporter, 
one o’ them there Yan- < 
kee senators is thankin 
the Lord the great 
erican people aint mixed 
up with them rackets 
over to Europe, 
feller woke up too late.
He orto, hev kep’ the 
States out o’ the war an 
let the Germans win.
He’s like the man out 

ito the Settlement that 
said we hed no bizness 
to fight ontil the Ger
mans come to Canady.
I told him if that hed 
happened his bones ’ud 
be bleachin’ somewheres 
long afore this—onless 
he rün away to the States. But that 
there Yankee senator was born too late. 
He orto hev been around to keep Uncle 
Sam from meddlin’ with Cuby an’ the 
Philippeens. I s’pose when anybody 
talks about givin’ Mexi.co. a warmn lie 
gits mad an’ hes an awful time with 
himself. It’s a great pity when we hev 
a war that it kills the wrong people an 
lets them that orto die fer their coun
try’s good go on makin’ a noise. I s pose 
if that senator’s next-door neighbor was 
killin’ the hull family he'd rub his hands 
an’ thank the Lord it wasn’t no affair 

He better not come around

TO TORY CAEAm- Fatalities at New York 
Beaches — One Boy Was 
Tangled in a 
pellor — Another Bather 
Succumbs in Rocking, 
Chair.

\l

'4,V That
ndependent Parties Make In

roads on Conservative 
Fields

Launch Pro-

Says Poland Must Be Watch- 
ed in Case of Armistice

Uncertainty as to Success of 
a General Election Increase 
— Hope Pinned to Streng
thening of Party After Bv- 
Eleetion.

Anxious for Peace — Bolshe
viks Advance Through Ar
menia — Holding Up Ship
ments of War Materials.

claimedNew York, July 2T-The sea 
persons and rescuers saved five others 
of the hundreds of thousands who turn
ed yesterday to the Water for th«ir’’°"' 
day recreation in and about New Vork. 
Another pleasure seeker died of a heart

^Carroll Martins, a thirteen-year-old 
schoolboy, his brother, Percy Martins, 
and two cousins, George a°£
Henrv I.ogan, were in a rowboat off 
West Twenty-fifth street, Gravesend 
Bav, when a motor launch came out ot 
Oney Island Creek. The launch crashed 
into the rowboat and the occupants were 
htried into the tyater. The Martins 
bovs could not swim. Henry Logan 
dived for the younger, Percy, and got 
him ashore. Carroll seemingly got en 
tangled in the launch’s propeller When 
he was freed nearly an hour later s“ 

said he had died from submersion 
bathing off

Hon. T. A. Taschereau, who succeeds 
Sir Lomer Gouin as Prime Minister of 
Quebec.

Copenhagen, July 29 — (Associated 
Press)—Maxim Litvinoff, the Bolshevik 

minister, in an inter-
( Special to Times.)

29—The Nova ScotiaOttawa, July
elections furnish food for much. discus
sion at Ottawa. No one disguises the 
fact that the outlook is ominous for the 
present federal Conservative government.
At the last federal election in Nova 
Scotia twelve Unionists and 'four Lib
erals were returned. Of the latter, twp. 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. A. K. 
MacLean, have since reverted to their 
former paity affiliation. Of the twelve 
constituencies in the province which in 
1917 returned supporters of the govern
ment all yesterday went either to the 
Liberals or Farmers or Labor. The in
road made. by the third parties by elect
ing thirteen members at one shot in a 
field where heretofore they have not had 
so much as a look-in, causes some re
flection as to how the federal elections 
when tltey come on will be affected.

From present indications in the prov
ince the Conservative party as such is 
practically annihilated, though doubtless 
there will be strong efforts towards re
suscitation before the next federal elec
tion rolls around. It was in the con
stituencies which previously were Con
servative that the independent parties 
made the greater progress, while the 
Liberals held their own; and, with the 
result in Ontario, now repeated in Nova 
Scotia, it is quite apparent that the old 
party is in process of having its follow
ing absorbed by the progressive elements. 
The situation is one that is not calcu
lated to inspire much optimism in the 
ranks of the federal government, thougli 
they are viewing it with what courage 
they can command, and relying on the 
hope of being able to hold .' out for a 
couple of years. The idea is that mean
while èonditjohs may possibly become 
more favorable. While the influence of 
.... protected interests at election timlfc* 
is estimated at a probably exaggerated 
value, one thing which in government 
circles is deplored as “a pity” is the fact 
that Quebec, normally the most staid 
and conservative province of all, is hope
lessly alienated under present condition», 
with not the remotest prospect of being 
won over. Despite the great industrial 
boom now in progress there, and the be
lief that this may favor the protection
ist party, the province is unalterably hos
tile to the Uniqn government, but especT 
ially so to the new premier. Whether or 
not he deserves it, Mr. Meighen is bete 
noir of Quebec. The main question now 
is as to how long a general election can 
be avoided. If the plans of the govern
ment carry there will be none for two 
years yet. Much, if not all, will depend 
upon the by-eleetions. Should the five 
seats return supporters of the govern
ment, or even if they get part of them, 
it will be construed as a fresh mandate, 
especially if the somewhat refractory 
following in the house can be kept as 
intact under Mr. Meighen as under Sir 
Robert Borden in the last session. It 
the by-elections go against the governr 
ment, its friends will advise jt to dis
solve and go to the country before an
other session, figuring out that staying 
to the last would invite annihilation, 
whereas an appeal now might result in 
the return of at least a saving remnant.

assistant foreign 
view today insisted that Poland having 
in previous negotiations with Russia, 
“shown herself crafty and unfaithful, 
the Soviet government must see to it 
that any armistice with Poland is not 
used to strengthen Poland’s forces for 
further aggression against Russia.

“Moreover,” Litvinoff added, “in face 
of the lessons already learned, we can
not rely upon mere assurances, even of 
the great powers. We *re firmly re
solved not to impose haVsh terms on 
Poland and do not intend to abandon 
the cherished principles of the self-de
termination of peoples because the for
tune of war favored us.”

Litvinoff claimed that Russia had 
and honorable terms to

TO CIVIL LIFE
of his’n. 
where I am—By Hen. His Array to Receive a Year’s 

Pay and a Tract of Farm
ing Land.

—Satter field * for Newspaper Enterprise Ass.

IN IRELAND I geons
Octanraparkw!;“hConey;L'and, when lie 

was seized with cramps. HeW^herr a
s,S.y*

unteer Life Saving Station Parkway 
Beach, but efforts to revive him faded 

The body of an unidentified y°ulh’ 
about nineteen or twenty years old, da 
ih a gray bathing suit, was found off the 
foot of West Twenty-fifth street, Coney 
Island* Members of the Police Depart
ment’s Marine Division operating ^ in

Dublin, July 29 A requisition has e^ldeen yeart old^whq

been signed requiring the Lord Mayor to lost fojs life swimming off r y > 
special meeting of the Dublin 

of conferring

TRANSCONTINENTAL 
AIR MAIL SERVICE 

IS INAUGURATED Eagle Pass, Texas, July 29— Fran
cisco Villa, bandit idol of the Mexican 
peon, and for years a menace throughout 
northern Mexico to governments of his 
country, entrained last night, with his 
men, for Torreon, there to take the first 
actual steps looking to his entrance once 
more to private Mexican citizenship, as 
a result of his negotiations with the De 
La Huerta government, concluded at Sa
binas early yesterday.

Under these terms, advices state, V ilia 
is to be allowed a year’s army pay for 
all his soldiers, and permitted to go with 
them to Torreon under personal escort 
where these terms will be carried out.

The bond will number about 1,800, it 
is said. At Torreon the men are to be 
mustered out of Villa’s service and each 
allotted a tract of land on which to en
gage in farming.

Villa is also said to be given financial

Awaiting Arrival of Arch
bishop Mannix — I he Do
minion Home; Rule Senti
ment Changing.

given generous
Esthonia, Georgia and Lithuania when 
she stood victoriously over those states,
“thereby showing ourselves the true 
friend of small nations.” “Poland, Lit, 
vinoff continued, “has nothing to fear 
from us as long as she is prepare» to 
live in peaceful and neighborly relations.
There is not a stogie man influential in 
Soviet circles but desires immediate 
peace to rest with the world ”

Constantinople, July 29-(Assoclated 
Press)—The Bolshevik army advancing 
from Baku through Armenia; took 
Coucha, 26* miles southwest of Baku, 
virtually unopposed, as well as Geerousy, 
twenty-four miles southwest of Curcha, 
the next important town on the wagon 
route to the Tabriz railway. In Baku 
the Bolsheviki are training a large Ar
menian communist army to assist to the 
overthrow of the Armenian republic.

British warships have seized a Russian

the Nationalists. Many rumors are in 
circulation In Constantinople with re
gard to a possible Greek movement 
through-Semsun toward Angora for the 
purpose of cutting Nationalist communi
cations with the Caucasus Bolsheviki.

Vienna, July 29—An alleged attempt 
to ship nine /nillion rounds of small arm 
cartridges from the. government-owned 
Woellersdorf factory to Poland is dis
closed by the communist organ The Red 
Flag, which charges the government with 
duplicity both In its public denial that 
munitions were being sent to Poland and 
in its recent agreement to observe neu-

U'îfiH'Tst'.tï' Iw/sitoS milted loTZmiSionm MmsVth.

gation which visited Russia have ap- way, Sweden and Belgium h a ment proyertv about the harbor. These,
pealed to the trades unions to adopt listed. . .. , th(_ he explained," were very largely obtain-
direct action as the only means of stop- Norway is the winner ™ » able from the Auditor General’s report,
ping the policy of “trying to strangle Olympic hunting arms competition^ as ^ ^ follows:_ 
the Soviet regime." a result of her victo Marine and Fisheries, includ-

Constantinople, July 29—(Associated deer shooting- ing excavation in solid rook ? 282,000
Pressï-Refugees from Sulina and Kust- Counting three points X/„nrione N(, 6 extension to No. 7 
endie in eastern Roumania are arriving two points for second place an 7 whanes i„ West St John
here in large numbers, fleeing from Bol- point for third place, the folio g Long Wharf, including sheds
shevlk menace They report conditions sults were obtained i— „ and trestles in rear ..................
to be highly unsettled in Roumania and Norway—First to all ^sTcUd place Nos. 14, 15, 16 and 17 wharves
declare that a Bolshevik movement is shooting coi . sts; tied for s p
declare xnai. a j one individual event and placed third
feared. in another, total 14% points; United

States, 10 points; Sweden, 6V2 points,
Finland, 3 points ; Belguim 2 points.

Three ’Planes Left This 
Morning — Race Planned 
Over Same Route.
/

New York, July 29—A transcontin
ental airplane race, to be known as the 
National Airplane Race, for the Pulizer 
trophy and cas if prizes, will be held in 
October or the first week in November, 
the contest committee of the Aero Club 
of America, announced today.

THe route will be that of the United 
States mail service between New York 
and San Francisco.

New York, July 29—Three all metal 
monoplanes, carrying' the first transcon
tinental aerial mail, left the flying field 
at Central Park, Long Island, at 10.08 
o'clock today for Sim FtoP

SOME VALUABLE

Canada Has Entry in Swim
ming Contests — Kilbane 
Bests Root — Late Sport 
News.

“^Nellie Woods wRhUrank Mur- 
nhv were on a raft off West Thirty
fifth street, when the craft overturned^ 
MUrPehythetÎl "He” overcoine'and

street by Anthony Lacardi a lite-guara. 
Miss Lillian Marks, twenty-one > earsoilwasroscued by fe^ds off Ocean

Parkway She was treated by UJ- ^ L^en 
of" the Conëy Island Hospital, for

^ aRocStoway Si°Beach three were
drowned Cartes Coombs, thirty year»

11 iosi i,js life while swimming at OceanTand ^Beach 107th streets^ His

ebrfoyn,W5ghteenrTarse old and Leroy

sr..r “t” «œ.

" Henry °Bachner twenty-nine years old,
bathing off Brighton BcacJ''

of the water and sat. in a 
He complained of pams 

dead when

summon a
corporation for the purpose 
the freedom of the city on Archbishop

Mannix.
London, July 29-The British govern

ment has decided upon ohly *
in connection with Archbishop Mannix 
of Melbourne, Australia, coming to the 
Birtish Isles, and that is he will not be 
allowed to land in Ireland. It is evident 
that the officials have hem “"able to 
decide what they will 4" should he not 
attempt to land at Queeiistown, but did 
attempt to disembark at Liverpool.

Sentiment Changing.

Antwerp, July 29-Both the main 
Olympic stadium and the swimming 
stadium will be opened to the athletes 

for training within 
The swimming stadiu 

completed and its formal .opening will 
place Sunday with a competition 

by Belgium swimmers. The Olympic 
exclusive committee moved their liead- 

Brussels to Antwerp to-

guarantees.

Urges Intervention.
Calexico, Calif., July 

States Consul Boyle announced last 
night he had sent a telegram to the ™e 
state department at Washington urging 
that the United States offer its good of
fices in an effort to prevent hostilities 
between troops of the Mexican provis
ional federal government and those of 
Governor Cantu of Lower California, 
which might result from the invasion of 
Lower California reported under way by 
Mexican federal soldiers.

cWco.

29—Unitedm has just been man

29—Renewed activity istake

appeal for funds, many 
prompted by

quarters from 
day. makes a new 

Irishmen of all parties are 
Mr Lloyd George’s recent announce- 

forward a plan different 
Dominion League’s plan by 

Ulster counties to

England and the United States will 
be represented in all the swimming com
petitions, Canada and Australia will take 

of them, while South 
in sev-

In View of the Proposal to 
Put the Harbor in Commis
sion.

ments to press 
from the
agreeing to allow the 
vote themselves out. ....

Nationalists hitherto violently opQosed
as being a partition of 

round to'favor it and

JUDGMENT RESERVED 
IN QUEBEC CASE

part in many
Africa is listed for participation 
eral of the events, including those for

was
came out 
rocking chair.
around his heart, and was 
Dr. Weinstock of the Coney Island Hos

P‘g! sTounhart was rescued late in the 
afternoon from the Hudson K'verat 
167th street by members of the Kmck 
erbocker Canoe Club, after a canoe in 
which he was paddling up-stream had 
been run down by a launch. He was seen 
in the water beside an up-turned canoe 
and a dozen of the club canoeists brought 
him ashore. He was quickly revived.

to this course

«I, rmmr- » 
nal which is recent months under a new 
proprietorship co.uld not be distinguished 

from Sinn Fein organs^__________

Appeal Regarding Dispute — 
Tremblay Marriage Annul-' 
ment It Is Believed Will Be 
Allowed — Were Fourth 
Cousins.

govern-

„ . July 29—After nearing

Dunmore, died yesterdaj.
Her condition became critical in De 

cember and since that time she has 

slowly wasted away. ^

I/Ondon, July 29—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—After three days’ argu
ment the privy council today ‘reserved 
judgment on the appeal in the Des Patie- 
Tremblay marriage annulment case.

The Canadian Associated Press under
stands the general professional opinion 
of those engaged in the case is that the 
appeal will be allowed. %

This case concerns the annulment se
cured by Napoleon Tremblay of his mar
riage to Malvina Despatie. The parties, 
who are both Roman Catholics, were 
fourth cousins, their common ancestor 
living over 200 years ago. They were 
married by a priest. The marriage was 
dissolved by the' Bishop of St. Hyacinthe 
and later this dissolution was given civil 
effect by Mr. Justice Bruneau on the 
ground that a dispensation had not been

JACK JOHNSON IS tiST-lïï ï
REMOVED TO JOLIET ÏÏUTÆ

and was ordered reheard so 
to whether the old

809,000 Ï

PAINFULLY HURT
AT KINGSTON

418,000

2,157,000in West St John ..............
C. N. R. elevator, Pettingill

wharf, including foundation. 407,000 
Grain conveyor, built by gov

ernment for No. 6 and 7
berths ..............................................

Grain conveyor building, by
government ...................................

C. N. R. wharf, Charlotte 
street extension .......................

__  i
Cecil McAlary Falls on Axe, 

Inflicting Bad Wound.

Kingston, N. B., July 28-(By jnail)- 
Cecil I. McAlary of this place was pam 
fully injured today when he fell from a 
Sdder on to a double-bitted axe which 
inflicted a nasty wound in Ins side just 
above the hip. He was attended by Dr.

who put eight stitches in the

DOUGLAS AVENUE WATER

.
must have water and sewerage 

installations made immediately, prepara- 
loving of a permanent pave- m^t.t0IHs syaidKthat some are protest-

Try to Ship Rifles*
" Stockholm, July 29-Germany is try-

^rlts consent to their importation on Gf Cleveland, champion ;fe&WTV/eign , 
^ understanding that they are intended wo„ the newspaper decision over Artie 
for reexportation to Mexico. Applica- Root, of Cleveland in a ten round box- 
tion to this^end has been made to the ing contest “rocord^hroaking

f°ThT* Stockholm newspapers declared crowd. Kilbane ^^rin^knock- 
that this looks like a suspicions transac- „i„g eight rounds and sco g ^

„ anA exnress the opinion that the down in the nnn. IVXY1 B *_ „*. ^erîSfent wm decline to give its per- de, 114 pounds and Kilbane came in at 

mission. catchweights.
Athens, July 29—Colonel Jafar Tayar, Willie 

Turkish ’ Nationalist commandant at 
Xdrianople has been captured in the vil
lage of Bostanli; east *f Adrianople 

Warsaw, July 29—(Associated Press)
— At last accounts, the Bolsheviki were 
within the outskirts of Bialystok. the 
fall of which is expected here to occur 
at any minute.
Wants to Fight Bolsheviki,

Paris July 29—General I.udendorff is 
reported in a Berlin despatch to the 
Journal to have made an offer to the 
British charge d’affaires at Berlin to 
raise an army of 1,500,000 men to tight 
the Bolsheviki in Russia in exchange 
for the return to Germany of Posen and 

f the annulment of certain clauses of 
the Versailles treaty, among them the 

dealing with Danzig and the Polish

188,000
j

100,000

25,000
the ing.

$3,881,000
If harbor commission were adopted 

under the existing act all this would be 
a charge upon the revenues of the har
bor. In addition there is the property 
owned by the city. Also to be added 
would be the cost of administering the 
harbor under commission, to say nothing 
of ne tv expenditures for which interest 
and sinking fund would have to be pro
vided.

Phelbc an* .Pherdinand Wetmore,
wound.

1 CCNt OUT HC0 
TO THINK OF

l THING* MTl 
I CAN> THtN* OF 
ANV THING TO 
un*N* HgOUlL*'

City Manager to Supervi- 
sion'Appointment of City 
Employes — Proportional 
Representation Agreed to.

REPORTBeecher, of New \ork, light
weight, won the popular decision over 
Cal8 Delaney, of Cleveland, in the ten

"’stwkholm, July 29 -The 
football team ftom the Lmted States, 
which is to play a number of games in 
Europe, arrived he/e yesterday after a 
trip through Belgium^and Germany 
players were g 
football 
to their hotel.

and trans

years ago 
that opinions as 
French law regarding marriages obtain
ed in Quebec could be submitted to their 
lordships.

pugilist, was .
te”d MnHjf

J°District Attorney Clvne brdered the 
removal and notified the sheriff at Gen
eva that he wanted Johnson treated like 
a prisoner and not like a hotel guest.

limed 6v aefk- 
vrity at tkt Da- 
parlmant of Ma
rine and Fuhtrita, 
R. F. Stupor t, 
director of meta- 
oloyical service.

<V>‘

l Montreal, July 29—After accepting the 
that Montreal should have a 

the sub-committee of theSTEAL $48,600 
WORTH OF ALCOHOL

principle
city manager, ... .
charter commission meeting here jester- 
dav decided that among the powers 
which such city manager shall have shall 
be the supervision of all employes of the 
city, with the exception of a few head 
officials to be named later, and all heads 
of departments are to be appointed on 
his recommendation, such recommenda
tion to be rejected by the council to re
quire a two-third vote. , .

Following the steps of the charter 
commission, the sub-committee likewise 
concurred in the acceptancqof the prin
ciple that Montreal should adopt propor
tional representation, or the representa
tion of minorities in municipal elections.

Sir H Laporte, chairman of the char
ter commission, announced that he had 
discussed the question of Montreal s new 
charter with Premier Taschereau, who 
was disposed to grant to Montreal all 
reasonable demands, short of wanting to 
govern the province.___________

b________ . The
greeted by thousands of 

enthusiasts, who escorted them

Permission for Increased 
Rates Granted to Two Com
panies — Farmers’ Tele
phone Case Next Month.

Toronto. July 29—A moderate dis
turbance is moving eastward , across 
northern Ontario causing showers in 
many parts of the province, also in Que
bec. In the maritime provinces. and in 
the west the weather is fine.

Showers Tonight.

the United States team 
of the Swedish teams 

chosen to play in the 
at Antwerp.

Shipment of Alcohol From 
Canada Disappears.

On Sunday 
11 meet one 
licli has been NOVA SCOTIA VET. 

DROWNED IN STATESgames
Windsor, Ont., July 29------ Bootleggers

whose identity remains a mystery, are 
richer to the extent of approximately 
$48,600 current market val*e of a big 
shipment of sixty-five gaOons of gram 
alcohol shipped from Hiram Walkers 
distillery, Walkerville, to the Heinz Can
ning Company, Leamington, and stolen 
in transit. Little hope is entertained
for its recovery. ...

The missinig barrels averaged forty- 
three standard imperial gallons each of 
which was 65 per cent overproof, equiv
alent to seventy proof gallons or mater
ial for 4,860 quarts of whiskey which 
is selling here at the rate of ten dollars, 
officials of the company figure out.

INVITE COX’S HELP 
FOR DEBS’ RELEASE

Providence. H. !.. July 29 Emil J. 
Gaudet, twenty-five years of age, a Cana
dian army volunteer with two years 
service \n France, was drowned while 
bathing yesterday at Narragausett p^r.

He was a native of Little Kroon, 
Digbv county, N. S., and during the 

* ' private in the 219th Battal-

Maritime—Southwest winds, becoming 
fresh or strong on Friday. Fair today, 
showers in many pla^s tonight and on 
Friday ; fog along the «oast.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
south and southwest winds with showers 
tonight and on hriday.

Toronto, July 29—Temperatures:

A meeting of the Public Utilities 
Commission was held this morning in 
the government rooms in Prince William 
street. Chairman A. B. Connell, Com
missioners J. D. P. Lewin and Felix 
Michaud and F. P. Robinson, secretary, 
were present. The application of the 
Grand Manaan Light & Power Co. for 
permission to increase their rates was 
heard and an order made granting the 
application. M. M. Cockbum, K. C., 
appeared for the company and several 
witnesses were heard. An order was 

SPRUCE LAKE EXTENSION. made granting the application of the 
Srittuv . , • York and Carleton Telephone. Co. for

“My  ̂ «U™ s a» vead^ permission to increase their rates. The
extension to i6sion/r application of the Farmers’ Telephone
for the X “Tt ™o™ers all Co for permission to increase their rates
ST bTdsd rSifVy the dement, will be £ard at the next meeting of the 

[hough only one contractor filed his bid commission on Aug- 26.__________
n!te*’spedfications Tgl"forced $100 FINES IN HOME BREW CASES 

Ottawa, July 29—(Canadian Press)— concrrt, for the piping bed.”
According to r urns received at the

dominion8 burea of statistics for the Sicilian In.
week ending July 9. XU nt nuhlir Montreal Julv 29—The C. P. O. S.
wheat in store at the different pu_ - Glasgow, which docked££3 in whet, I h^re'tos’t night, carried 165 cahiu and 567

oats, barley, flax and rye.

Darm^i0h/Gyove-fcr^

presidential candidate to the re- 
quest of P. P. Christensen, Salt Lake 
City, farmer-labor party candidate, to 
join in an effort to secure the release 
from prison of Eugene V. Debs, the Soc
ialist nominee. It is expected generally 
here that Governor Cox will decline to 
act in Mr. Debs’ behalf. He has re- 

from Washington in the

ones
C°l!ondon, July 29-Russo-Polish)-Con- 
tinued advances along virtually the 
whole front against the Poles are report- 

Wednesday’s official communique 
received by wireless to-

will
cratic

war was a 
ion of the C. E- E.

ed in
from Moscow,

i
SOU«ERS’NIfreURANCE ACT

Ottawa, July 29-The operation of the 
act will be admm- 

nec-

THE
Lowest 

Highest During 
8 a. m. A’esterday. Night.

day.

OIL WELLS OPENED
BY EARTHQUAKE

Stations. 
Victoria •

[streThv’Tpensions board. The 
cssary order wa$ passed by the cabinet

council sYjcHers' insurance act comes into 

force September 1. 1920, and applications
for insurance will be received for two
years. After this period the right to ef
fect insurance ends. _________

reived pnjx'rs 
Debs cA?e.

50 74 50
6464 96Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton “0
Prince Rupert .. 56
Winnipeg ............ 62
White River .... 60 
Sault Ste. Marie. 64
Toronto................
Kingston..............
Ottawa ................ 6(>

RECOMMEND an 
INVESTIGATION OF 
TORONTO HOSPITAL

I/OS Angeles, July 29-Two oil wells 
were opened on city owned property by 
yesterday’s earthquake, the city engineer

^The board of public works announced 
the wells would be developed for the 
municipality. __________________

548458
4676 BIG INCREASE IN 

OKLAHOMA WHEAT
The5482

5880
5282

CROP THIS YEAR Toronto, July 29—The authorities of
French Amnesty Bill. Oklahoma City, July 29-Unexpccted the Toronto General Hosjrita^weryen-
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decrease in wheat storage 6082I 6266 82At Minto on Tuesday Sub-inspector Montreal 
Fraser Saunders prosecuted in the cases Quebec 
of three foreign residents charged with St. John 
making "home brew." l'wo Italians and llalitax ■ 
a Belgian were convicted and were fined!St. Johns, Nfld..
$100 and costs. Police Magistrate Scott ' Detroit ................
MacLeod heard the cases. New ‘ ork
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HARRISST. JOHN’S GREATEST 9son, and on behalf of the Women’s Mis
sionary Society of St. Andrew's church, 
presented to her a copy of the Bible in 
English. Mrs. McTavish in making the 
presentation spoke aery feelingly.

A Bible printed in Chinese Was then 
presented to Miss Galbraith by J. N. 
Rogers, on behalf of the British asid For
eign Bible Society, as it is the custom of 
the society to give to each missionary 
a Bible printed in the language of the 
country to which the .missionary is de
signated. "Mr. Rogers also erode an ap
propriate speech.

Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, representing 
the Foreign Mission Board then ad
dressed Miss Galbraith extending the 
greetings of the church and of the board. 
He told of the opportunity that awaited 
her in North Honan, one of the two 
mission fields in China for which the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada has made 
itself responsible.

Speaking of those who would 'be asso
ciated with her in Honan, Mr. Mac
Keigan said that all the men from that 
mission who had been eligible for mili
tary service had volunteered and gone 
overseas in the Great War and one had 
made the supreme sacrifice. He said that 
Miss Galbraith would be associated With 
devoted workers of the type of Doctor 
Mensies, who recently gave his life In 
defence of women missionaries.

Before the closing hymn and the pro
nouncing of the benediction, Rev. Mr. 
Dowling extended to Miss Galbraith the 
test wishes of the St. Andrew's con
gregation of which she was a member 
and assured her that it would support 
her loyally and would follow her work 
with keenest sympathy and interest

DESIGNATED FOR
Child’s

i

White 
Poplin Ankle - strap
Slippers^—Sizes 8 to
10 1-2.......... $1.15
Clean, cool and trim.

1

Month-EndSaturday noon marks the closing hour 
of St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event 
which is Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Sum- 
iper sale. Oak Hall will be/ open on 
Friday evening until 10 o’clock, and as 
the Store-Wide reductions now in force 
will end Saturday, it is to the best in
terests of those who have not already 
taken advantage of this opportunity to 
do so without further delay.

Oak Hall are strongly emphasizing 
the fact that the economic opportunities 
this year are unusually attractive be
cause the prices are marked down from 
original prices that represent the nar
rowest margin of profit on which this 
business ever attempted to operate, so 
of course this accrues to the benefit of 
the customers. For information of in
terest concerning this great event see 
another page of this paper.

impressive Service in St. An
drew’s Church Last Eve
ning — Miss Eleanor Gal
braith Goes as Missionary 
Nurse.

PERCY J. STEEL 
Better Footwear 

Removal Sale 
521 Main St CUT PRICE SALE!v

Miss Eleanor Galbraith, who is to sail 
in August for China, where she will take 
up her new work as medical missionary 
In North Honan, under the Presbyterian 
Foreign Mission Board, was solemnly 
designated as missionary in a brief but

Steel’s White Foot
wear Cleans up 

Nicely.
Try a Pair! Men, this is the greatest shoe buying chance 

in St. John. We have a complete line of MEN’S 
HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR OF FOX BOOTS 
which we offer at record-breaking prices- Never 
before were Men’s Shoes sold at these prices. 
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

MEN’S BLUE SUITS.
End of the week buyers will find ^in 

Gllmour’s mid-summer sale a special in 
Blue Suits at $46, regular and shapely 
coats. In all sizes from 86 to 46. Other 
blues in broken sizes reduced to $85 and 
$40 from $60. Gilmour’s, 68 King street

Girls’ White Pop
lin Ankle Strap Slip-

11 to 2. 
really
$1.35

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKERS MEET pers, sizes 

These are 
nice

ST. JOHN GREETS PRESSMEN.
is proud, and glad to greet 

you and your distinguished party,” was 
the message of greeting sent to the 
Imperial press party by Mayor Scho
field- R. B. Emerson, president of the 
board of trade, sent the following mes
sage: “There is no creed, there is no 
race in this banner dominion that will 
not welcome the men who wield the 
weapon that is mightier than the sword-”

!“Canada
Sackville, N.B., July 28.—The exercises 

which are being held here in connection 
with the summer school of tnethods for 
Sunday school workers in the. maritime 
provinces were continued this morning 
when devotional exercises were led by 
Rev. F. M. Milligan of Sydney (N.S.), 

conducted a 
times, setting

PERCY J. STEEL 

Better Footwear 
Removal Sale 
521 Main St.

Below Are a Few of the Bargains
Sale Starts Friday Morning, 9 a.m.

Milligan
Rament

after which Mr. 
study of New Tes
forth the values of New Testament 
studies. This is Mr. Milligan’s first ap
pearance at the summer school and he 
made a most excellent impression upon 
his hearers. This lecture was followed 
by a most instructive talk on “How to 
Understand Children” by Rev. Dr. King, 
professor of religious education at Mount 
Allison University. Afterwards another 
excellent lecture was delivered by Rev. 

. , , , , Walter MacHum of South Devon (N.B.),
deeply impressive service conducted in maritlme Baptist secretary, on “The Sun-
S\.^ndre.W,? . “rc” a*t, day School, Its Purposes, Constituency

Mis» Galbraith was born in Lome- ^ Rdaticship,.” All the lectures 
ville apd for a considerable time made wçre exceedingly helpful and much ap- 
her home in St John. She trained for preclated b students, 
a nurse In a United States hospital and The echooI was then divided into 
after graduating became the head of one for specialized work. Miss Jean
of the departments of the hospital. | „f c£,ard (NS.) kd a class for
Hearing of the need of m ssionary tcachers of primery children; Rev. Dr. 
ngrses in China, she felt the call to give, R, hdd Conference with the junior 
her life to the work there, where the workcrs Miss Mabel McKay of Halt- 

™ <Znt?at.' ind a£er negotiations f (N.S.) had a conference with teenage 
with the Prabyterian Foreign Mission ^ , Workers of the C. G. I. T.
Board she took « three months’ course 5 A M Gregg W St John, Maritime 
of deaepnness training in Toronto and B , Work Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., 
was accepted as a missionary and de- conference on the programme of
signaled for medical work in North teenage ,1>oyg, known aB “Trail Rangers” 

... . ., or “Tuxis Boys.” These studies will
Prf,ld«. at the be continued throughout the school ses- 

eervice last night, conducting the open- jjon9
*• , deT‘*°’ls’ by Rcv- ,M.r- This evening a very interesting devo-

Bevis. During the wrrtce appropriate tionttl and twuight talk was given by 
hymn* were sung and Ftalay Campbell Rev w A R*s of Moncton. This 

*£ard, with splendid effect in the was foi!oyed ,by an instructive lecture 
solo, “Send Thou, O Lord, to Every 0fi „Thr Jrt of Teaching,” by Rev. Dr.

,, _ . . ... , ... King. The special lecture of the e^en-
I5>W.lmg’ Jn1,teUT,gr<>f M'.SS ing was delivered by Rev. A. F. Baker 

Paibraith’s offering of herself for mis- ofB Musquodoboit, who gave a forceful 
slonary work, said that the distort to dl4cours^ on “Tbe Rural Sunday School.” 
which she was going was that In which The 6ummer school students are fav- 
the former -mnister of St. Andrew’s 3, wRh beautifui weather and their 
riurrch, Rev. Dr. MacVjcar, was doing $tay herç wl!1 n(rt be work and no 
such excellent work. play." A sports committee has been a>

The order of service for the désigna- ^/nted ,n(Ta leadin feature in this 
tlon of missionaries wro read by Rev. ^rection will be orgaI,1zcd play life, de- 
MoorekeadLegate. When Mr. Legate „i d to teach those in attendance how 
had repeated theprayerof designation t(f , and how they may organize the 
and extended to MissTialbraith the right la£ /fe of tlieir own communities when 
hand of fellowship, Mrs^ James McTav- ^ rrturn There wll, be what is 
tsh, in the absence of Mrs. John Thom- kn(;wn „ “stunt night/> also a concert

by school students.
Among those in attendance from St. 

John are Misses Alva and Robena Bis- 
sett, Miss Hazel A. Clark, Miss Bessie 
E. Holder, Miss Nellie Hudson, Miss 
Florence E. Johnson, Miss Mabel Lewis, 
Miss Nellie G. Rogers, Miss Ruth E. 
Shaw, LeBaron Stubbs, Mr. and Mts. 
Charles W. Wasson and A. M. Gregg.

:

When You Think of 
Footwear, Think 
of Steel’s Foot
wear. It Will 

Pay You!

MISS ELEANOR GALBRAITH.
T3
§ -MC o

.2
£ o

No-To-Bae Jias helped thousands to 
break the costly, nerve-shattering to
bacco habit. Whenever you have a 
longing far a smoke or chew, just place 
a harmless No-To-Bac tablet in your 
mouth instead. All desire stops. Shortly 
the habit is completely broken, and you 
are better off mentally, physically, finan
cially. It’s so easy, so simple. Get a 
box of No-To-Bac nnd if it doesn’t re
lease you from all craving for tobacco- in 
any form, your druggist will refund 
your money without question. No-To- 
Bac is made by the owners of Cascarets; 
therefore is thoroughly reliable.

foV
Men’s High-grade Oxfords

in black and brown. Regular
$11.50,

Ladies’ White 
Poplin Oxfords,
Louis heel,

Men’s Black and Brown Ox
fords—Regular $8.00,

Sale Pride $5.95

j- tvo
11 ' !

Sale Price $7.95CO S >r$1.95 a pair
This is Less Than the 

Factory Price [\
"tkù l

HAVE YOU 
ANY MORE? PERCY J. STEEL

Boater Footwear 
Removal Sale 
521 Main St.

i HLast week in reply to a call 
for office help we sent one of 
our students.

This week we were asked, 
"Have you any more?, We 
would like two.”

We had no one to send/ 9 
calls last week we could not fill.

are
superior. Enter any time at 
the

4
8- *

r/

A Men’s Black Tan Boots in
leather and fibre. Sale, regu
lar $9.00,

Men’s Black and Brown 
Boots, leather and fibre soles. 
Regular $8.50,

Steel’s Shoe Store is a Nice
Place to Do Business

1
Ladies’ White Poplin 

Boots, covered heels. Sizes 
2 1 -2 to 4 only. . 98c. a pair 

Very Big Value

MODERN - TRAINED

R Sale Price $6.95MODERN BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, LIMITED

The School for Superior Training
St. John, N. B.

Sale Price $5.95Femhill Cemetery Co.
Men’s

Notice to Lot-Holders Heavy~WiW ■

PERCY J. STEEL 
Better Footwear 

Removal Sale 
521 Main St.

RMen’s High- 
grade Black 
and Brown 
Calf Boots in 
leather and 
fibre soles. 
Reg.value up 
to $12.00, 

Sale Price

z m BootsDr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street

On or after the first day of Septem
ber next all broken or fallen monu
ments will he removed from lots and 
unbroken parts held for claim for a 
limited period at the expense of the 
owners, under authority of Article 
XVIlf of the By-laws.

Broken railings and delapidated 
fences will also }>e removed from lot*.

By order of the Directors,

„M. O. MAGEE,
Secretary-treasurer.

6t. John, N. B„ jSly 26, 1920.
7-29-1.

LARGE QUANTITY OF POTATOES
Yesterday was a fairly heavy day for 

the river boats, and a large quantity of 
farm products was brought to the city. 
The Champlain bad on board 276 
bushels of potatoes, which sold for $8.85 
a bushel ; the Majestic brought 150 
bushels of potatoes, which sold for $8.50 
a bushel, while the Champlain brought 
down 100 bushels which sold for $8.85 a 
bushel. About 250 bushels of beans ar
rived by the Champlain and sold for $2 
a bushel. The Hampton had on board 
forty bushels of beans, which were sold 
for the same price. A few 'blueberries 
and ' raspberries were brought in by the 
three boats and were sold for * twenty 
and thirty cents a box respectively.

Regular
$7.50

VII 3,.w

Sale Price
(Between King and Princess) Not so *much the money 

you spend as the value you 
get. Steels Footwear de

lights the wearer.

Boys’ Canvas Boots — 
Sizes 1 to 5 . . $1.80 a pair 
Cooler and Healthier Than 

Sneakers.

$5.45'Phone Main 4211 s$8.98YOU ONLY READ THE NEW 
BOOKS ONCE !

It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this
CENTRAL LIBRARY

10 /Germain Street

V)
»!

!?jP. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer 
“Master’s Voice” Records and Vlctrolas mtr ;»

Some Choice Teas PERCY J. STEELENGLISH
BREAKFAST

&
WBetter Footwear 

Removal Sale
Which We Can Guarantee as Very Fine ;yTEA60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. per lb. 

Very full and rich, a per-
. ...........................  90c. lb.

90c. lb.

India and Ceylon 
Golden Tip Ceylon Orange Peko 

feet self drinking tea, .... 
Darjeeling, India Tea. Perfectly delicious.

\
o». We have just received 120 

pairs Men’s High-grade Calf 
Boots in box and medium toes, • 
brown and black leather and 
fibre sole. Regular value up to 
$11.00,

52c. Per Pound 521 Main St.
WHY?

NUMPHRErS TEA and COFFEE STORE - - 14 King St We have an over
stock of this variety. 
Regular 65c. value.

Men’s Mahogany Calf 
Brogue Oxfords and Boots —
Regular $16.50,

Steel’s Shoe Store is Open 
Friday and Saturday 

Evening2!

Prepare for
Your Exhibition Guests

At Sale Price $6.95Sale Price $10.95Men’s Low Shoes—Tan, 
mahogany and patent. Only 
12 pairs. Sizes 5 1-2, 6 and 
6 1-2. Goodyear welt sewn 
soles. Genuine calf uppers. 
A real snap. . . . $3.15 pair

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507 Our Motto:—
The Little Shop With 

the Big Values!

Mail Orders Filled the 

Same Day!
Now is the time to prepare to receive your friends dur

ing the Exhibition-' week, or perhaps you may have af spare 
room to .rent.

We have a large assortment of Iron and Brass Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Oilcloths, Feltol and Congoleum Squares 
at old prices.

A visit to Amland Bros.' will amply repay you now, as 
we are offering rare bargains in the above line while they 
last.

Gravel
Roofing

My Store Will be Open 
Friday Evening Till 10 and 

Saturday Evening Till 11
Men’s Cut Price Shoe Store

VISIT US FOR YOUR 
FOOTWEAR REQUIRE

MENTS HARRIS’Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Chesterfield Suites From $250.00 
Upwards

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear 

521 Main St.Vnoghan & Leonard19 Waterloo 
•f StreetAmland Bros., Ltd 11 Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41

I

Open Evenings169 Union Street
k

/ 4#

Men’s Outing Shoes at 
Half Price!

QUIT TOBACCO
So easy to drop Cigarette, 
Cigar, or Chewing habit

|

r

f

i
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an Save Y

ou From 33 
1-3

Per C
ent, to 50 Per C
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on Every Pair Y

ou Buy
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DINNER SETSf STEWART
PHONOGRAPHS

$12.80

CHINESE CAPITAL
cm win cm

MM WWW)CASEOf ECZEMA A Limited Number of Sets Short a Few Pieces

Prices, $19.00 and $24.00

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Strmmt

On Arms, Face and limbs. 
Itched. Coticura Heals.Peking a Great Metropolis 

Hardly Known to 
World "My baby bad a very bad case of 

It started in small pimples 
and spread on ber arma and face and 
limbe, as far as her hips. The skin 
was sore and ted and the breaking 
ont fr-hed so that she wanted to 
scratch all the time. She was arose 
and fretful and could not sleep day 
or night.

“Then I used Cutlcuia, and when 
1 had used four cakes of Soap and 
four boxes of Ointment she wee 

(Signed) Mrs. George 
Hisler, R. F. D. 2, Box 44, Coopers 
Mills, Me., May 6,1919.

Give Cutlcuia Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

We have only about Ten Machines left at this Special Price.

Long Opposed Opening of 
Locked Doors — Has the 
Oldest Daily New spaper.

western towns may have had its distant 
origin in the ^water associations, or vol
unteer fire departments, of Peking. In 
Peking ‘soup kitchens’ rice gruel is 
served free to the poor.

“In the heart of the Tatar city is an- 
other inclosure the ‘Forbidden City, in 
which stands the imperial palace, dis
tinctive in China because it is faced with
yellow porcelain. Surrounding the pal-

the gardens reception halls, pa- 
and offices formerly used by the 

conducting the affairs of

WASSONS SyteySU2
Stores

For reliable and professional srr- 
nce, call £qLDFEATHER

Optician.

SUir CASES AND 0£B BAGS.^ ^ ^ ^
Washington, D. C„ July 28—“Until 

recently Peking, capital of China, with 
Its 700,000 people, was one of the least 

of the great cities of the world,” 
the second of a series of National

Fibre Leather Suit Cases, 24 inch at 
SealGr“m‘aub^gs, 14 inch at *4.00, lé inch >7.50 and $9.00, 18 inch at $830 

and $9.50.
CARLETON’S

healed."
Office Upstairs629 Main Street.

Open from 9 a.m- to 9 p.m* 
Phone Main 3413-11.

ace are 
villons 
Emperor in
thf. -pros^-ct Hill’ would be interesting 
tn those who went to the ‘movies to
keen warm during the recent coal short- dead Indian,” applied precisely nowa- 

I a„es xhe hill is a huge mound of coal, dayS to the German public s attitude 
! which was to provide fuel in time of toward the officer class.

• l t . onj >c now covered with a Private soldiers bear out this state-
with pillars of Oregon pine and roo ; of beautiful trees. ment. “At the beginning of the war,”
deep blue porcelain tiles. „ B “The Pekingese are not consumers one said. “the troops were fond of their

“Near the ornate Tempe of Heaven 1 of the city is small al- officers, who ate the same food carried
is t^e Temple of Confucius, th though it is open to foreign commerce. their own packs, and shared the hard-
holy ancestral teacher. famous Grand Canal, which con- ship9 Gf the men. But most of the regu-

“The Washington monumeuit of Pe_ Tte famous^uran ^ provinces of ,arPo(ficers were quickly killed off, and
king is the famous thirteen-stori d ^th China, greatly facilitates the trans- those left were sent away from the lines

X'.-svrsrxh.rb ss.it^
ou.„ r.P,, » W„w. GERMAN OFFICER ->» ÏS' SÎK It'S

“Peking claims the oldest daily news- LONGS FOR THE 1 and plenty of wine. They refused to

"is -good old days-
, .. „ ES Berlin. July _». F. <***-*•

“The Chien-men street bisects the ' . af{ that his government desired him ence)_No otle in Germany sighs more The civilian population felt , the same
Chinese city from the South Gate, ,where re ^ to its actions, or he can rent tIv for -.tbe good old days” of the way. I was in Belgium when the armis-

asr & st'XHtE ïswè * s t aSarMS^throng. There, too, may be seen he TheyJfrwhjch ^ intricate char- work other than soldier.ng^anü sjp ^ ^P ^ their homes Thosc «Howsnow. or Regal  .......... • • . - . $2'15
springless passenger cart, with lts “lue had been cut by hand . erally thsliketl byP p kind of em_ are only getting what’s coming to them. ± lb. tin Jam, Raspberry and AppL,
arched roof and yellow wheels, eoeru- tbe seventb century A. h«s difficulty in g . atic jn a number of cases ex-officers have Strawberry, and Apple, Peach and
gated metal tires and Its awning shelter- A^ early ^ in common use in ployment, the officers lot m democratic inadvertently apply- Apple ...........................■••••••••••„
ing driver and mule, or the Mongolian • "®d to the American girl who Germany ma hard. ttjd about M 1be ing for work to the very privates they 4 jb. tin Pare Orange Marmalade .. 99c.
camel, the ship of the Asian desert, *}. { month is sending to her friends two world, in wh emperor has been once commanded. These former soldiers, 2 pkg Pure Gold Tapioca............... 2 a.
interesting above all, the scarlet bnda t\ed with a,bit of white rib- P^. eged pet of h.s emperor, bu5iness me„ and shopkeepers take keen , pPkg. Cream of Wheat ...................  28c.
chair with its piece of bacon and parcel announcjng her engagement, it will utterly destroyed. to extreme delight, it is said, in turning down their j an Carnation Salmon ..
of sugar hung on the back as an offering interesting to know that when a Many have b midd!e-aged ex- old superiors. Many of the young ex- 95 ib. bag Red Rose Flour
to the demons who might moles Vth chinamnn d^ires to marry, his parents “,nsion 0f 3 800 mdrks a officers are taking up engineering and. 3 Ibs. New Onions ........
bride' while on hfr, j",'rn.eny tb„°Lor-e. «form a professional ‘match maker, who “fdeer ge ■ a I>e ahout ft flfth of other technical lines, starting at the hot-| j jb. Evaporated Apples ...
hurrying back and forth in the gorge "j bdde for the young man. He y'ar’^,“‘î1®tallired « maintain a fam- tom of the ladder as manual workers m Gallon Apples per can .. .

T chairs, their coolies making great dm «a,ec”alas the parents of the young the “0,in‘f j t“t a movf- overalls. ,4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam $|.4a

s skat» arvs t ES-Ssrss»- mm «rüa* »*•
an inclosure of about one square mile, engagement are written on with .**** ,, w. remarked that student reserve officers, who are easily ket. Call West 166.
which contains the Altar of Heaven, J^ge clrd*8.^ these are tied to- ^xnrTstn on« ca7int ^ta Tètlnited identified by their pale faces slashed

««Vil» « SUZ'-n-.-.'. -y ■ -"h '”b ”””a ,n
three-roofed marble Temple of Heaven

known 245 WATERLOO STREETJsays
Geographic Society bulletins dealing 
with the places on the itinerary of the 
congressional inspection trip to the Ori
ent. “It took the Boxer RebeUion and 
the siege of the legations in 1900 to open
th“Slrf‘c1rwithlnacity,’ The 

Chinese city, built in 1848, is the com
mercial centre. ’ The Tatar city dates 
from 1267, and includes the famous h or- 
bidden City,’ of which the Dragon 
'Throne of the Son of Heaven. Emperor 
of the Middle Kingdom, is the centre. 
The throne is of rare wood exquisitely 
carved. Just back of it is a screen of 
golden lacquer so dainty in design and 
execution that it gives the appearance of 
golden lace. Around this throne room 

arranged the palaces, shut in by 
purple walls.

sfligifii
Specials for This 

Week Only
—At—

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

department of CUSTOMS and inland revenue _

NOTICE
arc VyTo Manmufacturers, Wholesaler* 

and Retailers

OTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that
accompanied by remittance of Luxury and Excise 

Taxes, must be made as follows to the local Collector oE 
Inland Revenue from whom any information desired may 
be obtained.

Returns of Luxury Tax must be made on 
fifteenth day of each month.

Returns of Jewellers’ Tax, Mamrfacturers’ Tax, and Sales
Tax must be made not later than the last day of the 
month following the month covered by the Keturn.

86 Brussels Street. /Phone Mata 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow. 'Phone West 166

N

the first and95c.

25c.
$8.00
25-
25c.
42c.

othervrise'die"1'penalty SSSdïTilaw w™!t= entmed!OUS
as
ors

By order of the
DEPT. OF CUSTOMS AND INLAND REVENUEmar-

T. H. BELYEA,
Collector of Inland Revenue, St. John, N. B.TEA

Choicest Orange Pekoe, 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots, . . .

Lipton’s Tea............
Red Rose Tea, ...

. . 45c. lb. 
. 55c. lb.

60c. lb.
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, . 25c. 
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
Regular $1.00 Brooms, ... 85c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 58c. lb.

MID - SUMMER SALE
sw LADIES’

Read-to-Wear Clothing

HE NEWS SCIENCE PEES THE 
DANGER OF 

BLEEDING GUMS

Ê 25c.
25c.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, Local Union 919 
regular meeting on Wednesday evening, 
July 28th. Important business. By or
der of president. 8144-7-29

Gibbon & Co. have pea coal landing. 
Phone 8686 or 594. 7

M. A. MALONE
Medical science proves that un 

healthy gums cause serious ailments 
People suffering from Pyorrhea (a dis
ease of the gums) often suffer from 
other ills, such as rheumatism, anaemia, 
nervous disorders, or weakened vital 
organs.
in many cases to the Pyorrhea germs 
which breed *n pockets about the teeth

Four out of five people over forty 
have Pyorrhea. It begins with tende) 
and bleeding gums. Then the gumt 
recede, the teeth decay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the 
system of the infecting Pyorrhea germs.

Guard your health and your teeth. 
Keep Pyorrhea away. Visit your den
tist often for tooth and gum inspec
tion, and make daily use of Forban’s 
For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time, and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean.

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S. LTD.. Montrai

516 MAIN STREET 
’PhoneM. 2913 NOTICE OF MEETING.

The postponed annual general meet
ing of subscribers of the St. John Home 
for Incurables will be held at the Home 
on Thursday, 29th day of July, 1920, at 

8146—-7—29
COMPARE These ills have been tra

cts p. m-the Quality of Our Goods, 
the Prices Will More 

Than Satisfy Youextra special bargains MOTHER!1

or lb. bag Cream of West or 
Royal Household Flour,SERGE SUITS “California Syrup of Figs* 

Child’s Best LaxativeSILK SUITS Sale Price $29.00Regular $36.00, l 24 lb. bag. ••• •
2 lbs. Finest Rice, 

i Finest Shelled Walnuts, 71c. lb.
I 3 cakes Laundry Soap, .... 25c. 
j 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap, . . 28c.
12 pkgs. Lux, . ........................25c.
! Lifebuoy Soap
Fairy Soap, . .
1 lb. block Pure Lard............32c.
3 rolls Toilet Paper................. 25c.
Little Beauty Brooms, 79c. each

I Finest Small White Beans,
19c. qt.

Clear Fat Pork....................32c. lb.
Whole Green Peas............20c. qt.
2 lbs. Lima Beans.............. • • 29c.
Van Camp’s Soups. ... . 15c. tin 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, . . 49c. 
King Cole or Red Rose Tea, 60c. 
Special Blend Coffee, . . 60c. lb. 
2 pkgs. Lipton s Jelly. •
1 -2 lb. tin Lipton s Cocoa, 28c. 
16 or. jar Pure Plum Jam, 33c. 
Carnation Salmon, Vis, 2 for 25c. 
Carnation Salmon, Is,.. 23c. tin
Red Clover Salmon........... 25c. tin
Quaker Oatmeal.............. 32c. pkg.
Libby’s Catsup, 23c. bot.
Finest Evaporated Apples,

Sale Price $19.50 25c.Regular $32.00,
L™® SERGi.eU-«e,oo TWEED SUITS

Sale Price $17.50Regular $24.00,
SERGE COATSTWEED COATS Sale Price $19.50 9c.Regular $28.00,Sale Price $13.98 9c. zRegular $18.00,

GEORGETTE BLOUSESSWEATERS Sale Price $13.00 
Sale Price $11.00

..........Sale Price $8.75
............Sale Price $7.50

. . Sale Price $5.98 
... Sale Price $12.00

Regular $15.00,........................
Regular $13.50, ........................
Regular $10.75, ............ ............
Regular $9.00..............................
Regular $7.50...........................
Georgette Over-Blouses.............

Coat and Pullovers, etc. Sale Price $7.98 
Sale Price $6.98 
Sale Price $6.75 

.... Sale Price $5.50

Regular $10.50, .........
Regular $8.50..............
Regular $8.00, ..........
Regular $6.75, .......... man’s

SILK DRESSES
Latest Styles, Long or Short S1|eJ*,price $2100

Sale Price $18.00

CREPE DE CHENE BLOUSES FOR THE GUM:zSale Price $7.50 
Sale Price $5.48 
Sale Price $4.29

Regular $8.75, . . 
Regular $6.50, . 
Regular $5.00, . .

Regular $24«00, 
Regular $21.00, 25c.

/
SILK TAFFETA Accept “California” Syrup of Fig» 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less phvsie for the little stomach, liver 
and’ bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California."

SILK BLOUSESSale Price $28.75 
Sale Price $23.50 The 2 Barkers, Ltd.Regular $33.50, 

Regular $29.00, Sale Price $2.98 
Sale Price $1.98Regular $3.75, 

Regular $2.25, 100 Princess street—Phone Main 642. 
65 Brussels street—Phone Mam 1630-GEORGETTE DRESSES

Extra Special VOILE BLOUSES
Sale Price $39.00 
Sale Price $32.50

Sale Price $3.98 
Sale Price $2.98 
Sale Price $2.48 
Sale Price $1.98

Purchasing direct from manufacture! 
and producer enables us always to offer 
the freshest and best goods at the low
est prices in the city. Trade with us and 
save money.
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
98 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . 7.95
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour ......... J.90
24 lb. bag Best Blend Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour . 2.10 
1 gaL Extra Fancy Molasses Syrup 1.50 
1 lb. block Pure Lard ....
J lb. block Best Shortening
16 or. pkge. Currants ..........
16 or. bottle Pure Friut Jam
1 bottle of Apple Catsup, only ...
3 pkgs, Jelly Powder .
2 lbs. Choice Prunes
2 bottles Worcester Sause . • - -Z*
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only .70
4 lbs. Soap Powder, only
2 tins Scott’s Scouring Powder .... 
Liquid Ammonia, per bottle only . 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. .... 
Choice New Potatoes, per peck 1.W 
Fruit Jar Rings, per dottn ...............

Regular $45.00-$52.00, 
Regular $34.00-$39.00,

24c. lb.
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Corn Flakcs^5

1 lb. tin Gold Seal Baking Powder
25c*

Regular $4.50, 
Regular $3.75, 
Regular $3.00, 
Regular $2.50,VOILE DRESSES

$705Sale Price $14.98 
Sale Price $12.00 
Sale Price $9.98

Regular $18.50, 
Regular $15.50, 
Regular $14.00,

7.50HOUSE DRESSES
4Sale Price $1.39 

Sale Price $1.89 
Sale Price $2.48 
Sale Price $3.98

Regular $1.75,.....................
Regular $2.25,.....................
Regular $3.00, •••••■■•• 
Regular $4.75 Porch Dress,

2.00ROBERTSON’SSERGE DRESSES
Sale Price $24.50 
Sale Price $19.98Regular $28.75-$32.00, .32

.30
0511-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS

. .28
CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT SPECIAL PRICES DURING SALE 

SILK, LISLE AND COTTON HOSE AT SPECIAL PRICES 

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY AT THIS SALE
alterations free, if you pay deposit will hold goods till wanted

.10
Wherever you see a “B 

Brand Cider sign dsplayed 
signs of a progres-

.25

.32

you see 
sive business concern. 05Tbm WantUSE .15Ad WatA REAL .10Only live dealers sell B 
Brand.

.55

‘EBSHlip <
! Drop?’Aftertaebtavie»,J}4otpring or Golf ,

Marina Bye Remedy Co.. Cbicero

05

B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAXJ. PERCHANOK, 38 DocK St Orders Delivered in City, Carieton and 
Fairville.

The WantUSE Ad Warn

v

POOR DOCUMENTI

Satisfies the epicurean teste

AprOl
made from ripe Apricot Kernele

T

JL

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

S^miSS-

1/
V/K

We Make the Best Teeth to Caned* 
et the Most Reasonoble Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 OuTiotte St
Dr. J. D. MAHER^P^p3”

Open 9‘s. m. Until 9 p.m.

Head Office i 
627 Mata St 

’Phone 683.

Al
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A Shady Glen and

a Vacuum Bottle
Ripplin^Rhumes

^VtettMasonJjQi
VSTT. JOHN, N. B., JULY 29, IMOl

</S ,v«jfsa? zsüïïîtZ sw1.*!æ^S£5,rss,'ôz
s company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 3417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3X0 per 

year in advance.
The Times hat the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop, 303 

Fifth A ve.—CHICAGO, £. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
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After the ride, the tasty lunch and the crowning enjoy- 

drink ice cold from a Vacuum Bottle, just as you
(Cepyriglit hr Ossip Matthew Adame./

ment-
would serve at home.SUMMER HEAT.

Beneath the run the victim cringes, and mutters, as be mops his face, 
“IPs hotter than the seven hinges—euch weather is a rank disgrace." He 
should in silence smile and suffer, recalling that the stealing heat is quite 
» godsend to the duffer who’s raising com and prunes and wheat The 
red hot sun that sears and blisters, and bums the whiskers from his 
dome, will bring the x farmers and their sisters new clothes when comes 
the Harvest Home. So that the farmer# raise their carrots, what matters 
it if folks in town are baking in their stuffy garrets, until both sides are 
crisp and brown? The heat is good for rye and barley, or Lima beans, or 
pea» or straw, and when I ale folks getting snarley, I think there ought 
to be a law. “It’s hotter than the gates of Hades,” remarks the thought
less, locoed loon, regardless of the passing ladies, who are so shocked they 
almost swoon. He cares no hoot for distant grangers, or for the circum
stance profound that beat is growing for their mangers the hay that makes 
the world go round. And still the sun rolls on and singes the whiskers 
from complaining man; “It’s hotter than the seven hinges,” he wails, and 
plies his palmleaf fan. j

the fishing trip,For motoring, for picnics, for golfing or 
Vacuum Bottle is indeed a convenience that you will ap

preciate—and for the sick room they are a necessity. Take a 
quart size along on your next day’s spin; or if you prefer two 
kinds of drinks—get two pint bottles.

a
THE NOVA SCOTIA RESULT.TOMORROW’S VISITORS.

The United Kingdom, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, India, Egypt, Cey
lon, the West Indies and Newfoundland 
are all represented, in the Imperial press 
party which will be in St. John tomor
row. England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales are represented. Not only are 
there distinguished men from the great 
London dailies but from the powerful 
provincial press of the United Kingdom.
Such cities as Sheffield, Wolverhampton,
Huddersfield, Dublin, Londonderry, Bel
fast, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen,
Bristol, Portsmouth, Swansea, Cardiff 
and others have their representatives; 
and among the names of individual mem
bers of the party are a considerable 
number familiar to the reading public 
of Canada. Many ladies are included in 

e party, and will be no less heartily 
elcomed by the Canadian people.
The citizens of St. John should see to 

it that everything is <Jone for the com
fort and pleasure of the most influential 
delegation from the mother country and 
other parts of the Empire that has ever 
visited the city. Lord Burnham has ex
plained that they do not come as propa
gandists, but as those who desire to see ' the revised returns show that two 
and learn, and make themselves more bers ()f the Murray government 
familiar with Canada, its resources and defeated, the government still has 
opportunities, and the view-point of its : j0rity of fifteen, and the Conservatives 
people. There are brilliant men in the ! bu.

Press comments on the Nova Scotia 
elections agree that the result is a great 
personal triumph for Premier Murray, 
but also a. very severe blow to the Con
servative party. In Ottawa there is 
naturally much speculation as to the 
effect in the federal arena. That Hon. 
F. B. McCurdy will be opposed seems 
certain, and that he may be defeated is 
quite possible. It does not necessarily 
follow that a province which goes Lib
eral or Conservative in a provincial con
test will go the same way In the federal 
elections; indeed there have been in
stances to ti^ contrary m past Canadian 
history ; but there is a very general feel
ing that Ottawa may well regard the 
Nova Scotia result as a warning to look 
to its defences. There does not seem to 
be any reason to doubt that while the 
people were voting for or against a pro
vincial administration they had also in 
mind the federal elections which may 
not be very long delayed. Viewing the 
result from that standpoint the Conser
vative party has much cause for fear 
of the result in Nova Scotia when Pre-

$4.50 to $8.00Pints__...__
We also show a choice assortment of Carafes, F ood Jars, Lunch Kits and Motor Restaurants.

>$2.75 to $5.75 Quarts .. ..

McAVITY’iS•Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King St.

!

i
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Month-End SalePREMIER FOSTER 
AND THE BARBER

CANADA—EAST AND 1ST
Seasonable Goods at Sharp ReductionsDomini* Happenings et Other Days

Tennis Rackets 
20 p. c.

(Northern Light.)
Barbers are notoriously loquacious.

The sharpness of their wit is supposed 
to make up for the bluntness of their 
tonsorial implements, and whenever and 
wherever it does so the aforesaid wit is ! 
of the scintillating order. Little dis
crimination is used in the exercise of; 
their wit either, it being one of the 
canons of the profession, apparently, to 
distribute its favors freely and without 
inquiry as.to the nature, tftnperament, 
or quality, of the victim harnessed to 
the chair.

Thus it happened the other day that 
one of our leading tonsorial artists, no 
doubt slightly intoxicated by the 
berance or his own verbosity, due to the 
success of prohibition and the conse
quent simplification of the problems of 
life, discovered, after he had imposed his 
will upon the person of his client, to the 
extent of a haircut, a shave, a massage, 
a shampoo, etc., etc., that he was enter-
T’.XK.rSTU Observer Says It Is Retalia-
SLr.“",h'.'n,hi"uN£K to t°ry Discriminatory.
take in one or other of the famous fish- --------
ing resorts of the neighborhood, the eus- London, July 12—The Jones Bill, 
tomer gave the barber his cue for the characterized as “America’s bid for ship- 
long soliloquy. He is something of an i ping supremacy,” is denounced by the 
angler himself, although he complains shipping expert of the Sunday Observer 
that his friends who have come by the ag -«retaliatory and discriminatory.” 
possession of motor cars this year have He deciarea that the. war has taught
not exceeded the speed limit with their other nations the importance of owning
invitations to come along for a day s a mercantile marine and that jealousy 
fishing, and consequently fish talk liter- has been aroused throughout the world 
ally vitiated the air for the next hour or hy the “ability and magnificence” of the 
more" , ,, , „ , British mercantile establishment.

In one of the stops which nature called ;w0 countries,” he asserts, “ in particu- 
upon the barber to make for breath the , is a feeUn of most bitter jealousy 
man ,n the chair ventured a question as against our mercantile marine. These 
to the condition of the roads. Unfortu- two countries are France and the United 
nate query ; for the barber was imme- states ”
dlately off again on that absorbing topic, Xhe' writer declares that there is noth- 
expahtmg upon the wonders that have , to which foreigners can object in the 
been accomplished within recent mem- prfnci , provisions of the Jones Bill 
ory in making the highways of this sec- insofar as‘ it is intended to coordinate 
tion a joy to the traveler and a basis of
continued existence to the politician. It States whether ocean, coastwise or in- 
was ail very wonderful indeed but like land shipping, railways, ports and docks 
all things wondqrful, or otherwise, .t had SQ as to ‘form on immense undertaking 
to come to an end for the barber had to force American export and import 
exhausted, not h,si,ne of talk, to be sure, trade into the holds of American ships-

Wh!? T- „ He says, however, that some of the
While adjusting his collar preparatory , of the bill were intended to be

: -t —« <=— «-«■'- -
, on him, and turning to the barber he 

extended his hand.
“I’m more than pleased to have met | 

you,” lie said.

Hammocks 
20 p. c.

FATE OF GENERAL HULL. 1

Ï 10 Per Cent. 
Discount

When the British troops entered De
troit in August, 1812, (the American 
general, Hull, and 360 of his command 
fell into their hands. Sir Isaac Brock 
had waged a fast war against the city 
and the result had been a white flag 
asking for terms. A capitulation had 
been arranged by which the entire state 
of Michigan, the port of Detroit, the 
“Adams,” war brig, with 2,500 troops 
and all their valuable stores were sùr- 
rendered to the British commander. No 
prize obtained was of greater value than 
the 2,500 stand of arms that

OffOff Any and Every 
Tennis Racket 
in Our Stock

Any and Every 
Hammock 

in Our Stocks

Off
BICYCLES

BimXbaa ïÆShMStîL
25 GERMAIN STREET _______________ _______

mier Meighen makes his appeal. While
mem-
were

ia ma- were cap
tured. The army in Canada was in sore

W. — „m to |K ,*„T iSttHEf-TSSMS
with very keen interest in this country. Conservatives, however, who should when they tried to pass the bridge into 
The brief stay of the party in St. John ! give thought to the Nova Scotia result. Am^f™tburg where the soldier was on 
should be made so agreeable that they , iberals must take note of the rising ^used to surrender
will carry away vivid impressions of the influence of the farmer and labor par- force b'u’T'had teen ^captured ^y" the 

city and its people. ties, which, though not as yet very pro- crowds that assailed him. Brock called
The first Imperial press conference was nounced> is nevertheless a factor to be j hic? out and prmsed him before the in-

held in London in 1901k and one "^reckoned with in future political con- V HuU 2nd twetey-te officers with 350 
was there says of it: “Me cannot hope j ^ests men were sent to Quebec city for in-

. ternment. They reached Lachine on a 
I Sunday late in September. Then they 
| were paraded to Montreal with the band 

last year more than 109,000,000 bushels ^ of the 8th King’s leading the line of
i is carried over to add to this year’s yield, j march. The streets were gaily lighted

b„7 r ."rr
and is still a severe handicap. 1 he rail- j rison and invited to stay with them The 

1909 to draw the Entire into closer re- road tangle, with Its resulting tie-up in men were well received by the troops in 
lations that the conference which will «fain movement, L costlng the farmer , the^barr^ks. Then all were taken on 

even next week in Ottawa should be of this country hundreds of thousands of HuJ, wft. afterwards surrendered to
marked by an even more cordial spirit !dollars dally’ says J' R’ HoJard’ P”*1 the Americans for thirty captured Brit- 
than pervaded the deliberations of the dent of the American Farm Bureau Fed-j ish privates , He was placed on trial be-
, !eration. The Bangor Commercial adds: . tore the mditary authorities on Jan. 5
former one. i ™ lamentable features of! 8,1(1 on the 8th of the following March

Nova Scotia has struck the keynote of ®ne of . . he was found guilty and sentenced to be
Canada’s welcome, and tomorrow it will the whole situation is the e ec 1 a shot. But the extreme penalty was re- 
be the turn of New Brunswick. Flags °>a.v have upon next years crop. With his_ name was erased
should be displayed and the city appear of last year’s crop still on the ^ ^m nation.^n this

at its best when the visitors arrive in St. farm, with little prosper o moving 1 made such a bombastic proclamation 
jobn present crop within the year, and witn , when a few months earlier tie had eu-

banks clamoring for liquidation of loans, tered Canada with his army of 2,000 sol- 
tliere is little to encourage heavy seeding 
for the coming fall. Preparation for the 
next crop will start within a month, and

exu-

DENOUNCES JONES
SHIPPING BILL

accomplishing the trip in 108 days, aver
aging thirty-eight miles a day. He re
mained in New York until July 4, when 
he left for Boston. On arriving there he 
took the boat to Yarmouth, traveling 
from there to Digby, and then to this 
city. When on a walking tour Mr. 
Stewart carries a billiard cue for a cane, 
and during his trips he has used four of 
these canes, two of which were stolen 
from him, one at Detroit and the 
at Buffalo. x 

During his stay In the city Mr. 
Stewart visited several of the leading in
dustrial plants. He is staying at the 
Salvation Army Métropole in St. James 
street He expects to leave the city for 
Montreal at the conclusion of the week.

GLOBE TROTTER
ARRIVES IN CITY

Henry Stewart, Seventy-three 
Years Young, Says He Has 
Traveled 74,000 Miles in 
Last Ten Years—His ‘Am
bitions.

to match in Canada the splendor of the 
entertainment which the British press 
and the British people lavished upon the 
overseas delegates.” He adds that we 
can, however, give them the warmth of 
a Canadiaa welcome and make them feel 
at home. So much has t An spired since

otherOf the United States wheat crop of

, A real globe-trotter, in the personage 
of Henry Stewart, arrived in the city 
this week on a walking trip from San 
Diego. Mr. Stewart left his home in 
San Diego last February and is now 
on his way back.

Mr. Stewart, who is seventy-three 
years of age, started bis globe-trotting 
on February 1, 1910, and from then 
until the present has traveled on the 
four continents, • America, Europe, Asia 
and Africa, and has walked a distance 
of 74,000 miles. He was in London when 
the Great War commenced and was de
ported from there to Quebec and thence 
returned to his home in San Diego. He 
visited St. John on his former trip, ar
riving here in the winter of 1911.

This last trip was commenced by Mr. 
Stewart on February 28 of this year, and 
from San Diego he walked to New York,

“In

ANNOUNCEMENT
OeWITfCAIRNS
Successor to W. A. Cairns 

Dealer In
New and Second Hand American 
Carriages and Harness, Express 
Wagons, Coupes, Hearses and 
Single and Double Carriages of 
every description. 264-266 Duke 
street. ’Phone M. 635.

the transport resources of the United

diers.THE AMERICAN ATTITUDE.
Mr. Robert Donald, chairman of the SHADE.

Empire Press Union, speaking in Hali
fax yesterday, said that millions of peo- ’ predictions of heavy cuts in acreage 
pie who had put their faith in President : general.”
Wilson in relation to world-peace now >

8353-74U.The kindliest thing God ever made, 
His hand of very healing laid 
Upon a fevered world, is shade.

are

Japan. Among these he mentions those 
which authorize preferential treatment 
to 'American vessels in American ports.

£5g£ rt K,! -a™. "-IS, *7 a** ■>”!"*

Status HlTS ^~
to’” ÏÏ Si.'mTn’hmdlPtoto.M .. MM, to

to Frederirton „h. h.,« .,.,1 the the pdn~e

these matters. ’ Good-day, sir. By theiof !ea™in| every io‘a of. business tran- 
way, my name is Foster; I'm the pre- =actcd by f°™«D companies with a view 
mier of this province, you know. Good-|tl> Pacing the same on to American 
^av »» concerns. The object of course is that,

When the barter recovered conscious- havinK this information, the government 
ness he muttered to himself: “What a n>aF oust the American company entire-

ly to assist British insurance.
“In the same vein is the clause which 

waives in favor of American insurance 
companies the Sherman anti-trust law. 

Winnipeg, Man., July 29-The first T,hif\>l e"tirf’y °J?.a Par with methods 
triennial meeting of the Federation of adoPted by th.e. Shipping Board during 
University Women in Canada will be he war when it transpired the ™ den- 
held m Toronto August 25, 26 and 27. Ral information given to the Shipping 
Winnipeg’s delegates will include the Board :solely f°rt tbe P^ose of the war 
dominion president, Mrs. R. F. McWil- was being used to enable American ship- 
liams, Mrs. Luther Lennox, Miss Elsie P,n« to defeat Br,tlsb dipping after

Moore and Miss Josephine Parkin. It ... . , ...
is expected that the meeting will be at- 1 We in this country now know that
tended by university graduates from we aTeJ? be faced with the most bitter
every part of Canada , competition for the supremacy of .the

Important items on the programme 5fras wh'?h ,we baYf. ev.er..had ‘°^ 
will be the presidential address; business a.re m for a bi* fi*h*\but before 
report; reports of committees, including America can gain the fight she must 
those on the recognition, libraries, and "eatp a.natl0aal feell"B for,a 
vocations for college trained women; tile marine. She must nrepare to pay 
conference on the work of the federation considerably higher freight and insur- 
and the address o<the fraternal delegate an=e ratf ,on a11 ®be m Ports .and 
from the American Association of Col- P°rtj* and sbe.,m^t be wllll.n^ '
lege Wbmen. Miss Julia Lathrop, direc- Proflts on her shipping enterprises for ;
tor of the Federal Child Welfare Bureau ,na"y y^ars' The pe””° ^America’s 
of the United States, will probably be to fee. tbf P'nch.of 4™er,“51
the delegate from the American associa- «mbit.qns will te the American ex- j
tion. Miss Jessie Dykes, Canadian dele- Porter'

o. » i
recently, will give her report. ! London, July 29—Girls from fourteen |

As well as the feast of reason, the /0 sixteen in domestic service are liable, j 
Toronto hostesses have arranged some undcr the new system of continuation 
delightful social function. ! education, to go to school.

<$><$> <$>
i Villa has surrendered and will return 

Mexico breathes more
His glorious company of trees 
Throw out their mantles, and on these 
The dust-stained wanderer finds

Green temples, closed against the beat 
Of noontime’s blinding glare and heat 
Open to any pilgrim’s feet.

“look with sorrow upon the moral lapse | 
of America as one of the tragedies of ito private life, 
history.” Mr. Donald does not agree : freely. 

with Senator Kellogg of -Minnesota that j 
the United States is well out of the 
League of Nations. Suppose England,

ease.

f

If you really want thé best 
bread you ever ate,—the best 
in taste, in whiteness, in nour
ishing properties, do your next 

baking with
LaTour
Flour

These have
The white road blisters in theFrance and Italy had remained out—, 

what would be the result? it is well set j 
forth by the Toronto Globe, which says;

“If Great Britain and France acted as 
Senator Kellogg would have his country 
act the world would be pandemonium. 
The Turk» would be free to resume their 
butcheries. Germany would tear up- the 
Peace Treaty, and whether as a Mon
archy or a Republic would be rebuilding 
her military strength to deluge Europe 
again in blood. Czecho-Slovakia and 
Hungary would be at each other’s 
throats. Poland would be overrun by 
the Red Terror. The Ukraine, Letvia, 
Lithuania and Esthonia would lose their 
independence and be scourged again by 
Russian rule. Palestine would be swept 
by Arab hordes, and the Jewish hopes 
of a national home utterly shattered. 
Every ebullition of national hate or jeal
ousy on the continent of Europe or in 
Western Asia would be the occasion of 
strife and bloodshed.”

The League of Nations is the hope 
of the world. Already the \unity of ac
tion of the other Allies without the help 
of the United States, has demonstrated 
tbe supreme value of the league. The 
people of_tlie United States recognize its 
value, but the cheap rivalries of poli
ticians have prevented their voice from 
being heard with real effect. The Dem
ocratic party has been true to its con
victions, and its will would have pre
vailed but for certain Republican leaders. 
The Democratic candidates for both the 
presidency and vice-presidency favor the 
League of Nations, as without it they 
can plainly see that the country must 
have a huge navy and tear the heavy 
burdens of armament necessary for de
fence. The moral lapse to which Mr. 
Donald refers must be followed in due 
time by repentance and an assumption 
of tCe moral obligations which cannot 
be evaded without national disgrace.

sun;
1 Now, half the weary journey done, 
Enter and rest, O weary one

of your knowledge and experience in
l

*
And feel the dew of dawn still wet 
Beneath thy feet, and so forget 
The burning highway’s ache and fret.

This is God’s hospitality,
And who rests beneath a tree 
Hath cause to thank Him gratefully.

—Theodosia Garrison.

J.
i

BETTER BREAD AND MORE TO 
THE BARREL 
’Phone West 8

for MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES. 
For St. John City Only. 

Out-of-Town Housewives, Ask 
Your Dealer;

I(New York Times.)
Having shattered his 

league record for home runs in one sea- 
Babe Ruth is now out to set a mark 

before reached in professional 
baseball in either the major or minor 

Back in 1896 Perry Werden,

mercy I boosted those infernal roads.” j
own major

UNIVERSITY WOMEN TO MEET* 5

son
i

PUBLIC HEALTH AND 
SOCIAL MORALITY

never

FOWLER MILLING CO. LIMITED
ST. JOHN. WEST

leagues.
then a member of the Minneapolis Club 
of the American Association, made for- 
tv1five circuit drives in the course of a

In other minor leagues .more j ion for the meeting of severed bodies 
, u „„„„„ ! dealing with social morality. The year

than thirty have been made, owing usu has bcen notable for the creation of the 
ally to some particular nearby fence. Federal B ureal of Health under the 

Unless Ruth is forced out of the New direct leadership of Dr. Amyot of Ot- 
York line-up by a severe accident it is tawa. The new form of national action 

• x , m indicates the nse of a new national con-probaoly that he will go several home sdence wlth new standards of morality.
beyond the mark which Werden jt is most important to observe whether 

reached twenty-five years ago. The the administration will seek merely hy- 
Yqnkee slugger made his thirty-fifth giene without morality. Dr. Amyot 
liome run at the Polo Grounds y ester-; I closes one of his addresses with vigorous 
day and as the Huginen have to play j warnings that it is possible to take every 
fifty-nine more games to complete their j precaution to keep the personnel of the 
season, Ruth should easily add twelve i nation bygienically clean and free from 
or fifteen more circuit drives before the | disease, while at the same time leaving 
curtain is rung down on the American them on the plane of healthy, con- 

He hardly has to pass scienceless animals—“mere cats
dogs.” He protested against the disposi
tion to regard as an innocent victim 
the usually respectable girt who falls be
fore the tempestuous passions of some 
man friend. The plea of innocence is 
swept aside by the prevailing (labit of 
dress.

(Christian Guardian.) 
The Canadian Public Health VCon

gress at V ancouver provided an occas-
season.

June Brides 
Attention !

runs

Now that you are married to the “Best Man in the Uni
doubt you will want YOUR HOME to be the “Nicestand verse no 

in the World.”
League race.
Werden’s mark to attain the honor of 
being the greatest long distance hitter 
in the history of baseball, as that fact is 
generally admitted, but as long as there 

record in the offing Ruth is willing 
to shoot at it.

As Ruth goes along, hitting close to
the .400 mark the conviction grows that “Those who design the present styles Lond July 29-Some remarkable « 
he has yet to reach the height of his of dress are definitely seeking to attract flgures showing the growth of the work 
power with the stick. Despite the fact men, and many of those who wear such of the labor ^changes and their cost,! 
that lie is drawing more than twice as dresses accord with the designer.” have just been made public before the I
pany pusses as any other player in the Such a warning from such an author- committee of inquiry appointed by the
major, leagues, most of the walks being tty challenges attention. But another ministl. of Iab ’ y
of the intentional variety, he is able to warning just as important came from In 19'n it was'statedj the number of 
pound out long distance drives more Dr. Gordon Bell, health officer of Mam- vacancies ’ filled bv the department 
frequently than in the days when he did toba. He protested against the idea that 62i 410, compared with 1,289,968 in 1919. 
not draw down these testimonials to his fevhle-mindedness is the main factor m Th; coat of £he ex(Thanges in 1910-11 was 
batting power. H*s opportunities to hit spreading social diseases. The main 157 fi34 pounds sterling ($709,443), but 

naturally curtailed by the great num- factor is not the woman who profes- ,n 1920 £stood at g61f,i40 poundssterl- 
ber of free walks, and when pitchers are sionally serves the illicit passions but- . (W259,130) £’hus while vacancies
not passing him purposely they- are those who are engaged in respectable mfed' have double’d> the cost has „
pitching more bad balls than good ones forms of life and who but for special | becn multiplied about twenty-three! 

Women jurors were empaneled yester- for him to swing at. circumstances would never become in- timeg
day at the Bristol, «quarter ses- J££ ZSLÏZiuT. ^ main cause i, not feebie-midned- , » ~ 2KSL&

81008 81,(1 counsel congratulated them on hitting, but to date none has teen ness, but whiskey ” mled daUy Waa 1Z) In the last six
“taking their proper place in the admin- found. The slow ball plan, so success- Dr. Bell insisted as the result of ex- monthg of 1918 it ’reached a daily aver-
istration of justice in England. The wife- ful against singers ordinarily does nof tens;ve experience that the most serious Qge of 6 Mfl
. , , , , work against Ruth, and he has shown an factor is the importation of cases of g. Charles Avnrcssed the opin-beater end oppressor of women and chd- abmty^, htt a eurvF or fast ball out of liquor by young men who would not en- j(m thftt f eveil Ji^willing to enter 

dren should now consider his ways. the lot, whether it is high or low, inside ter the bars. The indulgence in liquor in domestic service there were six vacancies 
«<*>«>•*> or outside. American League pitchers their own rooms—not to the point of m- open for her He thought the girls were

attest to the fact that Ruth can hit any- toxication—so lowers the higher moral ^ ... . "e toooa
Since the first of the year there have thing cgj, reach and hit tt out of the control that tragic consequences follow K game,

been 1.498 deaths from infectious dis- lit. Furthermore he is credited with which but for the liquor would never 
„ Montreal The deaths from possessing the keenest eye in the game, be possible. In the discussion which foi- 

eases in Montreal. The d ths rom ^eeaug<> jg able to f0iiow the course lowed. Dr. Gordon Beil was asked being sub-normal and feeble-minded
tuberculosis numbered 725. There is |>f g ^uretely while making a long- ! whether the consumption of a small This brought out an emphatic assent 
eafoent need of an Improved public er swing than any other batsman in j quantity of alcohol woiild not make and for this reason, said Dr. Bell, one1

4tI___;-----to Montreal. baseball. the perfectly normal man for the time must fight whiskey.

If you will give us a trial we can furnish your new home 
throughout with modem and comfortable furniture.is a

Many Vacancies Filled.

JACOBSON ® CO., 673 Main St.YoU^™^”°»n *• q

Goods on Easy Payment System I Only One Store!
Open Evenings

s 1 :

[Foley’s]
PREPARED

IFIre CiayI
CHHHHi

was) !

FIRE INSURANCETo be had 01—
W. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney 8t 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street .
D. J. Barrett, IBS Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 8q. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, aao Main Street 
P. Nik ft Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 988 

Brnssels Street
H. G- Entlow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, FaiirlDe.
W- B. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. F.

I

■ rCTSBLiSHrn 1«60

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

C. E. L. JAR VIS &. SON
GENERAL AGENTS

V
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Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close S.SS p. m., FMJey 10 p. —•» Saturday 12.88 p. m.

jnuyus >

See Only Two More Days to Take Advantagej 
of the Clearance Prices Offered by "i

From Our 
Shelves

To Display Bins
Make Your Own Selection

V Daniel’s
V

ur July SalesAAd
V

on Page 
13 for

Interesting
News

chance to buyIt may be some time before you have such a 
good clothes at these low prices again. - ,

Here are two very special bargains offered for the nnai
days of our Big July Sales. .
Men’s Navy Serge Suits—Regular Price, $50.00,

For Friday and Saturday, $39.95
Made of All-Wool. Cheviot finish cloth, in fast dye. Three-button r 

Trousers are made with belt loops and five pockets, and can be finished wrth -uft 
All sizes, from 36 to 44, but only a limited quantity.

^CIBUck^SpcStion Sole, Welt Bals, |5.8|—Were $8.00 

Tan, good style, welt bals, blucher, $6.45—Were $8.50 Men !Women’s Department

A Variety of Pretty White Boots-------------- Now $1.48

Infants Special .
White Top Patent Boots; also Chocolate and Black 

Laced Boots, that were $2.50 and $2.25
Now $1.48

These Are Only a Few of Our Bargains!
Union and Main Street Stores Only

or plain bottoms.

Herringbone Tweed Trousers—Regular Price, $5.75, 
For Friday and Saturday, $4.68

Made of strong All-Wool materials, in medium greys, 
while they are offered at this price.

8
0 A big bargain

' MiHr?.-'

recent weddings Boys’ Corduroy Pants -
Bloomer and straight styles, lined throughout. Just the thing| for sturdy 

PLAIN*STOLES, 4 to 9 year sizes—Regular $2.75. . .................. July Sales, $2.20

derful values are also offered on many other lines of Fashionable Suits, Top 
Coats, Waterproofs, Trousers, Boys’ Suite and other articles of clothing.

(Men’s dotting Shop—Second Floor)

Hughes-Straight.
A wedding of interest to many in the 

province was solemnised at the residence 
i of the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. tl. 
Jenner, 27* Tower street, West St. John, 
yesterday morning, when Miss Emelin 
Beatrice Straight, daughter of Wil iam 
Straight and Charles H. Hughes, o 1 
of Cambridge, Queens county, were 

The bridal party

7
Ai

won-fi
I for the help of the America of Abraham 

Lincoln’s days.”_________________

Caravan for Honeymoon.
London, July 29—The prevailing erase 

for novelty has spread to honey mooners. 
Several small Hampshire villages have 
been disturbed by the appearance of a 
“dazzle” caravan, in which a couple, who 
prefer lo remain anonymous, are spend
ing their honeymoon. Without altera
tion the caravan would make an excel
lent Cubist picture. Black triangles,white 
stripes and scarlet stars decorate its side, 
and it is drawn by a milk-white horse 
wearing scarlet harness.

UNC0UI STATUE 
DEED IN

i
united in marnage, 
had motored to V>e city from Çambndg* 
Mrs. J. D. Cole, of West J°hn, sister 
of the bride, accompanied her at the 
ceremony, which was a quiet one. Mr. 
and Mrs: Hughes left in afternoon
by automobile for Woodstock and wiU 
spend the nevt week ortendays in^a
tour of the province. On their re 
they will make their home, in ^mbn^ 
Mr. Hughes for several ytsr8 W“ 
member of the police force: m St John 
and later went to Campbellton where he 
was chief of police for some time. He 
retired three years ago and took up ms 
residence in Cambridge. Many friend 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Hughes all happi 

in their future life.

FITTED TOILET CASES-Pr.c.ic.l «1. in $7 50 „d $9.sp

-Two Big Values,
July Sales, $2.50 and $3.00 a set 

A Big Bargain,
July Sales, $12.50 

.. Your Choice, 15c.
............50c. and $1.00
............July Sales, 50c.
............July Sales, 75c.

.................July Sales, $1.00
July Sales, $5.00 and $7.00

an,

I J , '

SLÀ
MILITARY BRUSHES in leather case!

WICKER LUNCH BASKETS—Fitted for two persons.
Presented to the British Peo

ple as a Gift From the Unit
ed States*

Ll
7.DEFEATED CUP 

CHALLENGER IN 
HUDSON RIVER TOOTH BRUSHES—A clear up lot................

MEN’S CUFF LINKS—Favorite styles, greatly reduced
TIE CLIPS ....................................................
NOVELTY TIE PINS.................................
NICKEL SILVER WATCH FOBS..........
RIBBON FOBS with Gold-filled Pendant

ness
The marriage of Miss Helen Bertha ■

Gould, daughter of Mrs. Martha Stock 
ton, to James Alfred Gaulton, was sol- ■

who^was b^ominglyhlatti«d In white 
georgette and carrying a bouquet of
Sir K rtocnktoanWayShey was 
attended by Miss Edith McAlouey o 
Portland, Me, who **

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
New York, July 28—Shamrock IV, 

the defeated cup challenger left Sandy 
Hook shortly after noon today for an 
anchorage in the Hudson River. The 
crew of Shamrock accompanied the 
yacht In the house boat Klllamey which 
has been their home during the regatta. 
The challenger was still flying her little 

flag, and passing steamers gave 
continuous ovation of

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, July 28.—Blihu Root, former 

United States Secretary of State, today 
formally presented to the British people 
the Saint Gaudens state of the

Men’» and Boy»’ Bathing Suit» Greatly Reduced
Reliable Makes in One-piece Style With Skirt
BOYS’ SIZES in cotton..................... *------------- ---------„

____... .... July Sales, 75c. and $1.00MEN’S SIZES m cotton.............. .. ...........................................
MEN’S SIZES in cashmere and worsted. . . July Sales, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00

BOYS’ SIZES in cashmere and worsted.................. • ■ - - • ’ J“*y
_ You can still find big bargains here in Working Shirts, Negligee Shirts,

Outing and Sports Shirts, Night Shirts and Pyjamas.
Neckwear, Underwear, Sweaters, Boys' Night Shirts, Underwear, jerseys and

Sweaters.

green
her almost a ...
whistle salutes as she passed up the

July Sales, 75c.ing business to 
ceptance.

The presentation was 
Z seaee of a distinguished audkyce 
* central hall of Westminster with Vis- 

Bryce, former Birtish Ambassador 
United States, presiding. The 

widely heralded in the British 
further cementing the Anglo-

made in the pre- 
in the harbor. .

Sir Thomas Lipton, owner of Sham- 
rock, said today that he had not made an overdress of
up his mind what he would do with a bouquet of pink and wme Manfred
the racer and the trial boat the 23 meter The groom was SUÇ£ house was pret- 
Shamrock. It is understood that he Brown of Boston. 1 he flow-
has received offers for both yachts from t.ly decorated1 with ferny^ & reception | 
United States yachtsmen- ers. ,g ; luncheon served.sentMiomeWon^theC first* avaUable^sbip, Mr a^d Mrs. Æ left fo^a ifotor 

Sir Thomas said, adding “those boys trip through the • Provi • Th F 
have wives and little ones whom they ^ed m^ny^beauWul _ g ^ ^
are anxious to see. ------------ -- ^ 'receiv(£ a handsome electric lamp

Church Issues Bonds. from his “s^e^an oMhe'world war.

London, July 29-The v'car and 
church wardens of St. Benetftnk Totten
ham, have devised a novel scheme for 
raising funds to meet temporary finan
cial difficulties. Debentures are being 
issued at the value of $2.30 and up
wards, which draw interest at the rate 
of five per cent, the principal to be paid 

month’s notice.

count 
to the' 
event was 
press as
American friendship. __

In his addhess, Mr. Root said, 
rhe identical fundamental conceptions in 
both countries which make it impossible 
that in any great world emergency Great 
Brttoto and America can be on opposing 

Those conceptions ofjustice and 
liberty are the breath of life for both, 
whileythey Prevail t>»th ««ttowH1 
duret If they perish both nations will 
die These were Lincoln's Inheritance.

In his reply Mr. Lloyd George said 
that on behalf of the British Empire 
he accepted with gratitude this statue 
of a great man. The premier spoke of 
the* pride and affection with which 
Lincoln was regarded here and added.

“May J be permitted to say, that this tom an/ Weeding earth is caUing today

9
Half Hose, Braces, Belts,“It is

(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor) •_

sides.

Clearing Up of Trimmed Summer Hats at 

$1.00, $2.50 and $5.00
recent deaths Eleven Only, Very Dainty 

White Organdy and 
Net Dresses

" Joseph R. Clarkson.
A cable has been received by Joseph 

R Clarkson, jr„ announcing the sad news 
‘ the death of his father, Joseph R. 

Clarkson, which occurred very suddenly 
at his old home in Helensburgh, Scot
land, on Tuesday, July 26. He leaves, 
besides his widow, two sons, George B, 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Montague (P. E. L), and Joseph R» on 
the staff of Fraser Companies, Limited, 
Edmundston (N. B.) He also leaves one 
brother and one sister.

Mr Clarkson was for several years 
managing director of the Partington 
Pulp & Paper Company, Limited, St 
John. He was a past master of the 
Masonic Lodge, member of the Union 
Club and an ardent yachtsman and lover
°fMr^Clarkson visited his sons in this 

country in 1914 and since that time has 
been living in retirement. Since the 
death of his son, the late Ueutenant 
David B. Clarkson, 4/7th Canadian Bat
talion, Mr. Clarkson never fully recovered 
from the shock.

Misses’ and Women’s Sizes. Not very many left, but some really won
derful bargains among them.
Small Turban shapes, wide brimmed and 2 
flower trimmed affairs. Cellophane Hats, k 
models with transparent brims and crowns, 
and jaunty sports styles. Many are in smart 

styles, just right for wearing

! Of
There areon one LESS THAN HALF PRICE TO 

CLEAR 7*

Summer's Pa rad in the smartest styles of 
Trimmed with lace, frills

These are
the season. .. .
and tucks. They have become slight
ly mussed from handling, and while 
they last will be sold at

!

summery
now.til>/.

p $10.75 each The Balance of Our Untrimmed Hate For 
Friday and Saturday, 50c. and $1.00

Flowers and Ornaments in An Assortment 
of Fashionable Kinds,

Your Choice, 25c. and 50c.

(Millinery Section—Second Floor)

I
• ,x If you are needing an extra dress of 

this kind, do not miss this chance.irrenrreri
J/IOLtT
TALCUM

il

DEB before you dree».
A kind for "every «reference, 
—a variety for every oee.

There's no joy tn Summer 
dresses or Palm Beach suits 
If you feel uncomfortable 
and moist.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

23

MVNrrepEHiMLtAin
slxty-two years Of age, and is survived 
by her husband, one son and three 
daughters. ■______

■D C Cleveland 6f Alma, Albert 
county, died last Friday in the eighty- 
fourth year of his age. He is survived 
by his wife, seven sons and one daughter, 

! ^rs. y. B. Wetmore of St. Martin s. He 
1 ‘ buried on Sunday.

Our Dress Goods Section Has Some Aston
ishing Bargains For Friday and Saturday CONTINUES FOR FRIDAY AND 

SATURDAY
Bargains in Table Cloths, Napkins, Pil- 

low Cases and Bedspreads, m the Linen bec-

ACCORDION PLEATED SKIRT LENGTHS—One
of the season's most popular novelties. Made of handsome 
materials, in small, self-colored dark checks with beautiful

______Sale Price, Only $8.00 each

Eventually
, why was

no, ^3' »-
'• «. m - -

Phflip Crannan, LtiL
Plumbing, Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Heating System,

tion.Florence Payne, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abner Payne of Hopewell 
Hill, died at her parents’ home on Mon
day after an Illness of several weeks. 
She leaves five brothers and three sisters, 

Mrs. Sterling Stackhouse of

borders to match------iMiss

Whitewear and Silk Undergarments 
greatly reduced in Whitewear Section.ACCORDION PLEATED 

... Sale Price, $9.00 eachNOVELTY STRIPED 
SKIRT LENGTHS....

DON’T GO AWAY

NAVY BLUE SERGES—56 inches wide,
Special for July Sales, $3.75 yard

mate for YOUR house. including 
this city. Fabrics for Hangings and Portieres, 

Table and Reading Lamps, Irish Point Cur
tains, Silver-plated Tableware and Odd 
Cut Glass Pieces specially reduced in Art 
and House Furnishings Section.

l

SIXTY DAYS FOR 
ILLTREATING HIS 

8 YEAR OLD NIECE

WITHOUT SEEING THESE 1

PRESERVE JARS
A11 KINDS-------

PINTS ________ ____ $1.45 DOZEN
q2IrTs7.T^T—- SI S» DOZEN
Q ___also rubber rings--------

•Phone Mam 2411

Toronto, July 29-William Parrel,

ed her tn the cellar while he and ins 
wife went away for a day’s pleasure, 
leaving some bread and water on a chair 
beside her, was yesterday sentenced to 
the jail farm for sixty days.

Children’s Dresses, Coats, Middies, 
Sweaters, Raincoats, Skirts, Whitewear, 
etc. ; also Infants’ Wear. All included m the 
Final Sale Days of the Big July Clearance.

novelty shepherd CHECKS,
high-grade

with colored over-plaids. 54
d°56 Wide. Regular $3,90, July Sales, $2.75 yard(

GERMAN GUNS ALL DISTRIB
UTED.

London, July 29—(Canadian Press)— 
Two captured German 77 mm. field- 

recentiy placed, in the

(Dress Goods Section—Ground Floor)

w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street _________ ___

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO..LTO.

pieces were . . , . ,
grounds of Buckingham Palace, and two 
105 mm. guns on the terrace at Windsor | 
Castle by the command of H. M. King i
George V. , ]

All the captured enemy guns smtaDic 
fur Issue have now been allocated, and 1 

I no further applications for such trophies 
| are being considered.
j Some 100,000 articles of enemy equlp- 
1 ment have been distributed in Great 
Britain, the dominions, and India, it was
turn miner* ACOAL

{
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MEXICO NOW HAS WAS LU FOR
HEW TYPE OF RULER «I HE FOUND IT The Miracle Man Said

De 1a Huerta Notable for His LeBlanc Says He Owes His
Present Good Health to 
Tanlac.

i

tiPersonal Charm “Let There Be
Business”

i
May Give Reins to Obregon, 

Rut Will Make Mark on 
History of Country.

“My troubles were rapidly getting 
the lies* of me when I turned to Taniac, 
and the way the medieme put me in 
good health again was nothing less than 
remarkable," said William LeBlanc, a 
well known farmer of Memramcook (N- 
B ), while tn Moncton the other day.

“About five years ago I begau to have 
quite a lot of trouble with my atomach 
which kept getting worse until I was 
in a miserable condition. My appetite 
was so poor I had to force down every
thing I ate, and many times I couldn’t 
even stand to swallow a single mouth
ful. What little I did manage to eat 
caused me to bloat all up with gas which 
so shut off my breath that I often 
though I was just going to smother. I 
had terrible pains just below my ribs 
which at times were so severe that they 
almost doubled me up. At night I 
would lie awake for hours unable to 
sleep, and I would get up at morning 
more exhausted than when I went to 
bed.

I
ne i 1 O’(By Oliver Madox Hcuffer, Special Cor

respondent of The Evening Post.)
Mexico City, July 28—The spectacle 

of the chief executive of a modem state 
lying in bed, surrounded by a ring of 
newspaper men and discussing with 
them the weaknesses of his own Gov
ernment, has about it even today the 
charm of novelty. That lie should ob
viously enjoy it. shows definitely enough 
that Senor Adolfo de la Huerta is keen
ly alive to the modern aspect of de
mocracy.

That such an interview should take 
place while he was racked with the 
agonies of appendicitis, and in the very 
act of delivering some witty suggestion 
was forced to break off and, losing 
every vestige of color, press his hand to 
his side for a moment, shows that he is 
not the man to be easily turned from his

:t 7-20r/

ft

And Behold,

Record-Breaking' 
Business Came !

“It’s lucky for me that I found Tan
lac, for it’s the only thing that helped 
me any, and the short order in which 
it put an end to my troubles was sim
ply surprising. I have only taken four 
bottles now, but my appetite is so good 
I just want to be eating all the time. 
Everything! I eat agrees with me so well 
my stomach never troubles me a bit, 
and I’ve actually gained ten pounds in 
weight for which I’m very thankful. 
My breathing is no longer affected, the 
pains are entirely gone from my side, 
and at night I sleep like a log. Tanlac 
Is the best medicine I ever heard of, 
and I owe my present good health to it 
entirely.”

Taniac is sold in St. John by the Ross

purpose.
I have known the last three Presi

dents of Mexico fairly well and I have 
no hesitation in saying that Senor de 
la Huerta gives the best—I might almost 
say the only good—impression of any of 
them. General Victoriano Huerta was a 
man of strong character; given a chance,
I have very little doubt that he would 
have established himself and perhaps 
spared his country its tribulations of the 
last six years. But he was certainly not 
an attractive personality.

If determination showed itself in his 
rugged face, cruelty was by its side; 
if he was capable, he was also ruth
less, and his personal habits were alto-!Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 

, gether wanting In charm. The preva- G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
lent impression left liv Carranza was J- Colwell, Evans; C- V. Parsons, High

land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D.of petulant bad temper and an over- 
: _ whelming sense of his own importance. Hanson, I.epreau; E. L. ( oniey, Leon- 

De la Huerta differs from both his pre- . ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists indecessors in having very delinited per

sonal charm and with it, as is not too every town. (Advt.)
often the case, the suggestion of sin- ----------- ,—
cerity.

How they poured into this store—a seething mass of economy seekers. Some came with the "Show Me" spirit— 
they were shown; some came with rapacious appetites for bargains—they bought bounteously; some came out of curiosi
ty to see what marvels a Miracle Man can work—they remained to praise and to profit.

surrounded by a watbhful ring of foreign 
I journalists, he shows it to the utmost.

One thing which predisposes in his There is nothing formal about his meth- 
favor is certainly his youth. Not only 0(^s* He asks for criticism and advice, 
is he young in years compared to the ‘ We are fnends here talking together, 
two former Presidents, but he has also he says, pointing to one, with a snap 
the youthful quality of enjoyment. The °f his dark eyes. “I want you to tell 
Presidential bedroom, which is now his me what you think bf me of my Gov- 
sick chamber, is a ceiy royal apart- eminent. I want your advice. Or 
ment indeed. The furniture was made a£ain: “I don t expect you to believe what 
for Porfirio Diaz and comes from Praqce, ^ 8fty* You gentlemen, with your ex- 
a very roval setting, all in vellow and perience of the world, know how much 
gold of the style of Louis XV, the bed to believe of the words put into a Presi- 
a particularly gorgeous affair with a dents mouth. Just listen to what I 
high canopy which only needs to be say and then investigate for yourself 
topped by a crown to carry you off to j and see it 1 am 'not speaking the truth.
Versailles at once- ! proverfcs Point His Speech.

From the window stretches a noble :
prospect, covering the whole valley of He points almost every sentence with 

\ Mexico, circled by its great ring of a proverb. Someone asks hjm a question 
(lumbering volcanoes and with the beau- about a revolting general. “Sometimes 
Uful city—certainly one of the three a rate east cheese, not because he Avants 
most beautiful in the world—stretched it, but that he may eat his way out,’ 
out beneath your feet. And no boy of he illustrates, with a sweeping hand, 
twenty could show himself more keenly “When you put to sea in a boat un
delighted with his surroundings than1 familiar to you, in a wide, wide un- 
the present ruler of the land. ( charted sea—-do you put in a new pilot

Curiously enough, the person of whom or trust the old one?” This in answer 
I was most reminded on first enter- to a question why an unpopular uphol- 
Ing the room was of Coquelin, the actor, der of the former regime has been re- 
De la Huerta is a man of medium size, tained in the counsels of the new, in a 
rather stout, clean shaven, with heavy position demanding technical knowledge, 
dark eyes, that do not lose their twinkle j “Long after the storm is over the birds 
even in a paroxysm of pain. He has . continue to twitter!” This touching on 
the mobile features of the actor, a wo- ! the persistence of efforts to revolt by 
man’s mouth, almost too well modelled j certain generals.
but redeemed by the firmness of the I He is, I think, the only ruler with 
chin, and a boy’s smile- He is always j whom I ever talked for so long—this 
smiling, even when lie is most serious j bedside interview lasted well over three 
and his sense of humor might be almost | hours—who did not indulge in plati- 
too obvious to the serious minded, for he | tudes. There was nothing about his 
Illustrates his point with a succession of j great responsibilities, or the duties of a 
proverbs of little anecdotes and enjoys I ruler or his own good intentions. He was 
them himself to the full. ! quite surprisingly human. It may be of
t i 1 nriL , a * ! course because he has not been a rulerLincoln Without Angularity. ; very Iong that he can afford to laugh

Hr recalls what one lias heard of j at himself. He can be generous too. He 
Abraham Lincoln, indeed, but a Lin- j speaks of a general who has revolted 
coin with the angularity left out. I am I and is reported killed as a brave man, a 
not at all sure, either, that there is not : very brave soldier. It was a pity, a 
wanting something of the inner rugged- great pity he was so foolish, 
ness that triumphed in the end over the I hope I have not given the impression 
unconquerable—but that is for the fut- of a weakling, good-natured and no more, 
ure to disclose. Finally, De la Huerta If you touch on one of his convictions 
Is of purely Iberian type, his complexion you find that there is marble (as I say 
fairer than most Spaniards—it is true only the future can tell exactly how 
that the pallor from his Illness may have much) below the velvet. He has ap- 
had something to do with that when I ; pointed a workman as governor, of the 
saw him—and his features having noth- | federal district. Some one suggests that 
ing of the Indian flatness that is so J this appointment is unpopular, is being 
characteristically Mexican. Altogether made use of by enemies of the admin- 
as unexpected a personality for a Presi- istration to point charges of Bolshevist 
dent of Mexico as wou need look for, leanings against him and it. The smil- 
and sharply in constrast with grim >nK l>Ps l0!>e their curves.
Huerta or sullen Carranza or indeed any 
ruler of Mexico that I can remember.

Certainly, too, he is unconventional in 
his methods. As he lies on his bed,

Youth in His Favor.

At times the buying overwhelmed us—swept 
beyond our control, but not beyond our resources 

forces of salesmen were rushed into ac-

And still this carnival of economy goes on— 
this festival of future values, this banquet of bar
gains. There will be no halting or relaxation, no 
retrenchment from the extraordinary value-giving 
until stock clearance is accomplished. Your chance 
beckons you, economy urges you not to evade it. . 
Get your share.

—reserve
tion and everyone was served and satisfied with the
greatest apparel money-savers that ever hit town. 
Fine merchandise, absolutely below wholesale re
placement value today.

Rut buy these suits for less than we’ll pay for 
equally good vales at wholesale for fall.
)

Make Your Dollars Do Double Duty

at

The Semi-ready StoreIgnores “Blue Blood.”
“I believe in appointing the man most 

worthy of a position without considering
l

Next to Bonds87 Charlotte Street
Life's Little Trials j

LOOK FOR SIGN OVER DOOR !

j* *58
V j11- fI

provisional president with Gen. Obregon 
in the background as of a vice-president 
of the United States.

and that after all is an important point. 
If only lie can get enough people to like 
him it will go a long way toward win
ning his battles. Personally I think he 
can. He has more than one point in his 
favor. Mexico is sick of fighting, very 
ready to accept anybody who will give 
her “peace, retrenchment and reform."

General Obregon is a strong man and 
very popular. I do not expect that any
thing will go very wrong before next 
September, though quite a lot can hap
pen in Mexico in six weeks. No doubt 
Senor de la Huerta will then hand over 
the reins and seek some other sphere of 
usefulness—perhaps as governor of So
nora—without any disaster to look back 
upon in his tenure of the bed that Diaz 
and Victoriano Huerta have slept in be
fore him.

But I am convinced that we shall not 
have heard the last of the present presi
dent then; that some day lie will make 
his mark in the history of his country. 
And that, I think, is the best proof tliat 
he is a man of character. Otherwise I 
should as soon expect great things of »i

consider whether it was 
please or really came from the heart.

I do not know whether he is really a 
strong man, capable of grappling with 
the very difficult problems before him. 
I do not even know whether he is sin
cere, though such is my present belief. 
At least I am" quite certain I like him

intended tomobilized last month and have gone 
quietly to their homes. Already 5,000 
more have followed them since July 1. 
Some one asks what is the present force 
of the army. Smiles flicked round his 
face. “If you accept the figures given 
by some of the generals the Mexican 
forces must be greater than those of the 
Allies during the recent war." Evidently 
he has taken the measure of his gen
erals.

his origins. What has blue Mood to do 
with it? The governor should represent 
the people he is to govern, should be 
able to understand them. The majority 
of the people in the district belong to 
the same class as himself. Is it not right 

, that they should be represented ?” 
i You feel that this is a point on which 
1 it would be uselesn to argue with him. 
On others he is more open to conviction 
with a smile in it. “The lawyers of the 
one side,” he comments, referring to the 
oil controversy which is one of the big
gest problems of the government, “tell 
me that the other have not a leg to 
stand on. The lawyers of the other in
sist that the first are altogether unwor
thy of credence, so untenable is their 

j position. I am going to bring in my 
own iafv/ers and listen to what all three 
have to say. Because between them all 
we may discover the truth.”

has a nice understanding of hie 
generals. He explains that demobiliza
tion of the array has already begun Fif
teen thousand men and officers were de-

J’HE very night of the big argument as to the 
J superiority of the business man over the 

business woman your wife discovers the worth
less “Oil Stock" you bought a year ago........
Well/...............ain’t it disconcertin't

ss

ABLETSAi iThat’s When A Fellow 
Needs A Smoke

FORNew Among Mexican Rulers,
I think I have said enough to show

some- All Used by over 
4,000,000 People 
annually 

for
Health 

Strength
and

Energy

that the provisional president is 
thing new in rulers of Mexico, n young 
man of charm and personality. You 
might respect Victoriano Huerta or 
Carranza, you might wisli them well 
on public grounds; you could not feel 
any strong interest in their fate from 
personal reasons. But 1 came away from 
the castle hoping that things might go 
well with this boy from Sonora, quite 
irrespective of his merits or deserts. I 
shall remember his smile for quite a long 
time to come and without pausing to
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SAYS U. S. MUST BE 
LEAGUE MEMBER AT OAK HALL’S ANNUAL 

MID - SUMMER SALE IS THE
Greatest 

Clothes Buying 
Opportunity

1U»I

The Advertisement 
Which Will Interest - 

Every Reader
has yet to be written, but in every family 
where there are children, the subject of good household 
remedies for the many minor ailments and injuries of every* 
day life always commands attention.

PERRY DAVIS "PAINKILLER" is one 
amples of a reliable household remedy.
In summer a teaspoonful given in a cup of sweetened water 
or milk affords prompt and effective treatment for acute 
and painful stomach and bowel attacks (summer complaint), 
while as a liniment it takes the pain andinflammation out 
of mosquito and other insect stmgs and reduces sprains and 
bruises.
In cold weather when exposure so often brings on cMly

water when retiring will usually ward off these dangerous 
consequences.
A most effective treatment for children who aremchnedto 
branchial and croupy attacks is to wring oqt a ,
dipped into a cupful of hot water to which a teaspoonful . 
ofP‘^PAINKILLER" has been added and wrap same around 
the child’s neck, covering with another cloth. This applied 
at night Whenever signs of a croupy attack appears, draws 

8 inflammation and tttE soothing warmness insures

Nation Cannot Remain Out, 
Thinks Speaker

Member of Mission to Russia 
Tells of Benefits From 
World Union.

\
Willimantie, July 28—Asserting that 

League of Xations has been the i ic 
of political intrigue, that its pro- 

xtiions for safeguarding the peace of 
the world and for the betterment of all 
peoples have been misunderstood, and 
that the United States cannot keep out 
of it Edwin Davies Schoonmaker, speak
ing at the Citizenship Institute here to
night, set forth eloquently the benefits 
which the league will confer on 
kind. A large audience gathered in the 
Willimantie Y. M. C- A. building to 
hear the address, which was part of the 

prepared by the

of the best ex-

WtWm

I

man-

Ever Offered the Men of St. John

Experience has taught 
merits of a sale by the quality of the clothes rather
than by the reductions' Here you get the quality, 

and here you get the reductions.

$3 X s X
estimate thethree-day programme .

Connecticut Woman Suffrage Associa^ men to
tion.

. -
Mr. Schoonmaker, who was a member 

of the United States Mission to Russia, 
traced the sociological development of 
civilized nations and showed that the 
league was the next logical step in that 
development, “All progress has come 
about through the formation of leagues, 
the speaker asserted, showing that as 
the league of man and woman in--the 
marriage state established the home so 

, the homes in the next stage of develop
ment were grouped together into vil
lages, the villages banding together as 
States, and the states as a nal ; . In 

, each step, he said, the same oh jetions 
arose which are now being urged by op- 
jionents of the league, namely that the 
new relations would limit rights 
viously enjoyed and force new Respon
sibilities on the patties to the action.

“The limitation of rights and the tak
ing on of new responsibilities are con
ditions of human progress,’ Mr. Schoon- 

the form a -

m
.in

out the 
restful sleep.
PERRY DAVIS •'PAINKILLER’’ ha^been on riie^markrt

race
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country o^f the globe by thousands of families of every 
for the purposes described above.

II

Men’s Suits:

m

rt~*°i

paration.

Regular size bottles 
New large family size (containing more than double 

the regular size).....................................................

$ 50
i amassaModels, with bold peak lapels and bell cuffs.

Regular $55.001.00
pre-

f

$44.95fi
IBil

For sale everywhere. '

Prepared only by DAVIS & LAWRENCE COMPANY
NEW YORK and MONTREAL

Good Weight West of England Grey
three-button standard and semi- 

These suits are marked $55 
fall the lots bought

Also
Worsteds in
standard types, 
in stock today. For next 
will have to sell for $65.I MManufacturing Chemlets v

Its Functions Are Many.
Entirely too much attention has been 

given the political significance of the 
league, it was asserted- The functions 
which are being performed are not only 
political, but social and economic, things 
which will contribute to Hie general wel
fare of humanity and which will truly 
make the League “the organized con
science of the world.” For instance, the 
speaker said, the labor department had 
already convened two great labor con
gresses, one at Washington and one at 
Genoa. At the Washington conference 

unprecedented occurrence

Below the Luxury Tax\
8

. : V
Young Men’s Two-button, Single-breasted 

Suits—Made in the combination style of waist
line and belt, bold peak lapels, bell cuffs, neat 
fitting trousers. An excellent opportunity for 
the smartly dressed young

Regular $30.00 Suits
ily did in joining the tribe, that the tribe 
provided in joining the state, and that 
the sthte did in joining the nation. But 
it is a signifiçant fact that in every 
the larger league has added to the se- 
curity of its members.”

when the Japanese delegates criticised 
the labor policy of the Japanese Govern
ment, laying their case against that 
nation before the “world conscience 
Another department of the League, the 
Hague Peace Court, to which former 
Secretary of State Eliliu Root is the jin- Calls Blockade a ,Terror, 
official American delegate, is seeking to gchoonmaker said that the “ter-
bring about an agreement for arbitrating „'f blockade” would undoubtedly be 
disputes between nations. An interna- ^ at when the League was fully 
tional health department, postal service, fufi =tioning. thftt no nation would dare 
department pf agriculture and financial m|ndate of the League and that,
department are in process of organisa- fore the use of force would not be
tion, while the United States, Powerful nece£.gary_ Enl»rging on this, he said: 
nation that she is and the real creator th;g League had been in existence
of the League, still hesitates to take her twenty„gve yèars ago, Japan would 
place, though thirty nations have already neye/have seized Korea, and the Shan- 
become members. t peninsula would nevèr have gone

Mr. Schoonmaker continued: 1 he » country. The Spanish-Amencan
United States has no more chance ot need never have been fought if the
remaining out of the League and hav- ue j,ad been in existence, for the
ing it made over to suit her than had ;tcd States WOuld have been there to
Rhode Island in Colonial times m wait- yQ the demands of the oppressed 
ing for the Constitution of the United Cuban people. The Boer War would 
States to be made over. Reservations have been fought, for the British
which the United States makes will not . gs a whole opposed it, but had 
vitally affect the League constitution. Pq £ nization to which they Could ap- 
As we stand today the United States s » question is: Can we prevent
lined up with Germany, Austria BuU sei^rea?
garia, Turkey and Bolshevist Russia,
the very countries which represent prin- tragic Story of War*
ciples to which we are opposed- The Schoonmaker closed his address
countries which believe m the things Mi he called the most tragic
for which we stand are already in t that had to do with the war. It
League. We have the same right ^ t 0f the two interviews
provide for our security that the fam- was me = j

X

$21.30case man.

/
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FAM-LY-ADE XX:
Makes 32 Glasses of 
Sparkling Goodness 

WAKE FAM-LY- I--- 1 1V1 ADE at home-
serve it in your own 
clean glaeeee. Cornea 
in a tube of concen- 

! trated fruit flavor: 
nW Simple directions on 

every package.
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A , Made in Conor
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9É ed. Toronto.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE PRICES NOW! 

REMEMBER, SALE ENDS SATURDAY NOON-BETTER

HURRY!

SC0VIL BROS., Ltd. 
King Street

‘L

PEACE RIVER PETROLEUMS,Limited OAK HA.LL
the live store for men

OIL IN No. 1 WELL
LOCATED IN PEACE RIVER TOWN

issued from time to time, the r*T>lic have been
which Count Witte, the Russian states
man, had had with the Kaiser, the first 
on the occasion of the coronation of the 
Czar and the second, arranged for at 
the Kaiser’s request, when the Russians 
were returning from the Portsmouth 
Conference which ended the R^^P- 
enese War. On the first occasion Count 
Witte had urged upon the Kaiser that 
steps be taken to bring about a fédéra
tion of the European states. Th?~ai 

ch impressed and promised to 
to discuss this sub-

able to follow the erhcien 
the Welle at Peace River.

purchased, no stone was left unturned to crown 
We question if any other Oil Company in Canada has 

in six months as Peace River Petroleums, Limited.

“ m,k=
p„, T« I. ÏÏK 1

IBFrom the day the first Machinery 
the Company s efforts with 
made huch wonderful progress

was

C F ysuccess.
=: wa&ser was mu 

think it over. It was 
ject that the second interview was ar
ranged On this occasion the Kaiser 
showed that he had long been thinking 
of what the Russian statesman had said 
of the necessity of preventing further 
wars in Europe by some such union as 
the States of North America had estab 
fished ‘ Yes,” said the Kifiser, “unless 
this is done we shall go the way of 
Egypt and Assyria. Europe will be de
vastated.” And, he added prophet,caUy, 
“my people do not wish to die this in
glorious death- ’

“Unless the League 
med” said Mr- Schoonmaker, and the 
inking men and women of the wor d 
put their minds and hearts into it to 
make it what it should he, what the 
Kaiser said of Europe we may say ot 
ti,e world. Without international Gov
ernment, there can be no peace.”

6" f.
s ?

AH

i» 4Peace----
C‘“d'2 kZX ** w. h,,= Oil

-—-,

Limited will be advanced to $ I -OU. -

Days.

^Roman”i

The “Roman"-» 
collar for the clergy

laundry bills. A damp cloth removes all the soil of wear fromChallenge
Clczuvtble Collzuv

-and their linen finish and stitched effect makes it imposstble to

their shape. Whether for service or street wear, if you are a c gy 
man, ask for the “Roman.”

The Arlington Co. of Canada.
sk, * Limited

ip

iurns, of Nations is for-
mi

Tbo™ a. ci, D,r.-r
Peace River to investigate conditions on be ha f t- Companies on the Peace River

far 20.000 b„,.l. of C,od. . mon* dl” .nd 1„, of it. Th. que
^7m.°i Su’dTo wilhlo OT' !.. therefore. ..«led drr.o.h if.0 hug- loci d™.„d. 

°°" ° Mo„ Wells will bo drilled i, proven ,=,nW. «... » -ore Oil .0 61, ev.il.ble order, 

and substantially increase the revenue of the Company.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
sold block of shares of the original allotment which we

buy Shares at Fifty Cents. Forward your 

order received, until this allotment has been

"7 \

OSCP
TO *

»now offer EUROPEWe have a small un
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Ang. 4 | Sept. 1 ......... Victorian

from MONTREAL TO
.... ^Antwerp 
..... Glasgow 
.... Liverpool

at 50c. a share.
Don't forget this is your LAST CHANCE to 

Order immediately.
We will fill subscriptions for shares in the

<5

Toronto 
Vancouver ^

Montreal • 
Winnipeg

Juiv 30-Gratnpiau.
Aug. 1 -Sicilian 
Aug. 7-Minnedosa
Aug. lH-Pretorian............. Glasgow
Aug. 13-fccotian .... Havre-Loudon 
Aug. 14-MeUgama . Liverpool 
Aug 20-Tunisian....Havre-London 
Aug. 21-Corsiran . ..........Liverpool
Aug 28-flcandinavian... *Antwerp 

•Via Southampton
^CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
V OCEAN SERVICE» Æ

St. J.mw Streeter 
Va Montreal

disposed of.

w c. GOFF ATT © CO. I
10-12 KING ST. E.

OntarioToronto #
•phone Main 13.
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Overalls
Regular $3.00,

Now $1.98
Blue or Black, Elastic Backs.

Odd Trousers
White Duck, Khaki Drill

Homespuns, Flannels, Worsteds, 
etc. AU DrastlcaUy Reduced.

Waterproof Coats

Trench styles, fancy Mixed 

Tweed effects; also plain browns 

and greys.

Specially Priced, $12.98
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDA Shower Bath ACCIDENT IN 
PRINCE WHILST.

Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Friday Close 10 p.m.—Saturday Close 1 p.m.PLEA»»!A cool shower these warm days is both healthful and 
invigorating. You can enjoy this luxury in your own home 
by using one of our Special Bath Sprays which we are showing 
this week at the low price of Annual Clearaway SaleContinuing throughout the sum- 

tner months The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of adst should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Otffer days copy should he in our 
office not later than 430 on the day 
previous to pub 
reived later than 
cannot

t Becomes More Popular DailyAndrew Blair Knocked Down 
by Maine Car and Cut in 
Head — A Miraculous Es
cape.

98c.
More and more people are daily becoming familiar with the big reductions of

fered in this sale, and of course that means so many are delighted with the bargains 
they have purchased they have told their friends ; hence the popularity of this big sell
ing’event.

Others at $2.00.
lication. Ad). r<- 
these closing hour) 

insertion.\
be guaranteed 

Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd What might have been a very serious 

accident if not a fatality occurred this 
morning in Prince William street when 
an automobile bearing a Maine license | 
tag number 21-878, struck and knocked I 
down, Andrew Blair. Mr. Blair was at
tempting to cross the street and walked 
from behind an automobile, at the curb 
in front
was unable to see- the oncoming car, 
which struck him, knocking him down 
and dragging him along a few feet on 
his face. Fortunately the car was go
ing at a very moderate rate of speed, 
and the driver applied his brakes at once 
and brought the car to a stop.

Corpmissioner Thornton and George 
Blake picked Mr. Blair up and carried 
him into Hawker’s drug store, where it 
was found that he had suffered a rather 
bad gàsh in the side of his head. The 
wound was washed and dressed. Mr. 
Blair is to be congratulated on his escape 
from death. Had the car been going at 
a much faster rate of speed the outcome 
might have been very serious.

100 KING STREET

LOCAL NEWS You Will Find Big Reductions in
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, VEILS,
WASH GOODS,
DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, •
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
PURSES,

The Rexafl Store St John, N. B.»is il

BATHING SUITS,
MILLINERY,
BLOUSES,
APRONS,
WHITEWEAR,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

TO VISIT GOLF CLUB. STAMPED GOODS,
TRIMMINGS,
DRESSES,
SKIRTS,
UNDERWEAR,
SWEATERS,

It is hoped members of,the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club will avail them
selves of the privilege of meeting the 
members of the Empire Press Union 
when the club is visited Friday after
noon and evening.

Open Friday Evenings Until Ten, Cloèed Saturdays at One. of Hawker’s drug store. He
/

mm m foil swing.
All Summer Hats Being Sold at Quick Clearance Prices

xNO MEETING TODAY.
There was no meeting of the common 

council this morning owing to the ab
sence of Mayor Schofield and Commis
sioner Frink from the city. It is under
stood that Commissioner Frink left last 
evening to join Mayor Schofield, who is 
attending the Union of Canadian Muni
cipalities meeting in Quebec.

Tomorrow we will specialize on a most attractive col
lection of Trimmed Hats made oj maline, mohair and 
parent materials with trimmings of flowers, fruit, ribbon and 
novelty feathers. You have your choice of these much wanted 
hats at surprisingly low prices.

trans-

F CQOK WITH OIL—
THE MODERN WAY‘t QNAIL TEAM WINS 

A baseball team from Pender’s Nail 
Works called the Bulldogs, defeated the 

i Monarchs of the Maritime Nail Works 
on St. Peter’s diamond last evening by 
a score of 15 to 13. The teams wish 
to thank St. Peter’s club for the use of 
their grounds.

PIIESS DELEGATES Save time, labor and money. We are now showing a 
full line of the Celebrated New Perfection Blue Flame OilMmR MILLINERY GO., LIMITED
Stove, in ONE, TWO, THREE and FOUR BURNER STYLES, 
with OVEN or CABINET.

i

T For Baking, Frying, Broiling or Roasting the New Per
fection has no equal. If you are considering the purchase of 
an oil stove it will pay you to see the PERFECTION before 
you buy.

ElBURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Miss Eliza Seely was 

held this afternoon from O’Neil’s under
taking parlors to Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Services at the house and

■■æ
—-e

■ ■

Men’s Imitation 
Panamas

AT MARK DOWN PRICES

iInteresting Program of Enter
tainment Arranged — The 
Speakers at Manor House 
Luncheon.

grave were 
conducted by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong.

We have Oil Stoves in all sizes, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $56.00.

COMPLIMENTARY DINNER.
Friends of John R, Gale, up to re

cently a captain on the staff of local 
military headquarters, gathered in his 
honor at the Manor House last evening 
and, tendering him a bachelor dinner, 
extended heartiest good wishes upon his 
approaching marriage. Douglas V. 
White presided and among those speak
ing in connection with the toasts of the 
evening were the guest of honor, the 
chairman, George Keefe, G. F. Inches, 
Lieut.-Colonel Sparling, A. McMillan, J. 
B. Dever, Atwood Bridges, D. L. Mac- 
Laren, C. J. Morgan and H. Rutley of 
Toronto. All those present 
seas friends of Captain Gale, who is to 
be married in Montreal next week to a 
former overseas nurse of the C. Ç. F. 
Covers were laid for nineteen and a very 
pleasant time was enjoyed by the gath
ering.

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.
Glen wood Ranges,

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John, N. BLD. J. BARRETT

The overseas delegation to the Imper
ial Press Conference is due in the city 
tomorrow morning at' 8.15 and 8*45 At- ; 
1 anfic Standard time in two special 
trains. Shortly after their arrival they 
will be taken for a trip around the har
bor on the ferry steamer Ludlow, after 
which the male members of the party 
will be driven in special cars to the 
Manor House, where they will be the 
guests of the city at lunch, the lady 
members will be the guests of Mrs. F. B. 
Ellis at the «Royal Hotel. In the after
noon all will be taken in automobiles 
a sight seeing tour. Any members so 
desiring will be taken to the Country 
Club where they will have an opportun
ity of enjoying a game of golf, while 
the remaining number will proceed to 
Rothesay to Lieutenant Governor Pugs- 
ley’s home, where an informal reception 
will be tendered them. In the evening 
all will Innch at the Country Club af
ter which a musical programme will be, 
carried out, dancing enjoyed and an op
portunity afforded for social intercourse. 
Speakers at the luncheon at the Manor 
House tomorrow will be His 
Lieutenant Governor Pugsley, acting 
Mayor Bullock, on behalf of the city; 
Sir Robert Bruce, editor of the New ! 
Glasgow Herald; T. E. Naylor, chair-1 
man of the labor party; Sir Frank 
Newns will reply to the addresses.

We have placed on sale at greatly reduced prices a lot 
of the Hats in Fedora and Snap Brim Shapes, with Black or 
Fancy Bands. St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventThe Prices Now Are $2.00 and $2.50

Here is a chance to get a moderately priced hat to finish 
out the season.

Ends SaturdayAlso a Few in Boys' Shapes at $1.00 were over-
/ on

F. S. THOMAS AT NOON
nn-.i

There are hundreds and hundreds of bargains 
for you here if you take advantage of them before 
Saturday noon. Friday will be the last full day, 
the store being open till 10 p.m.

For Complete News of

539 to 545 Main Street

* /

/0>A HAPPY LINE OF 
SHIRTS FOR MEN Honor

ii
IFor big necked or small, for long armed or si 

short my line of bright snappy shirts will fit t^-i1 
the purse and taste of any man who wears .îlll l 
shirts. Standard makes, variety of designs but Mill 1 
the one good quality predominant. Ties, Col-iWl 

\ lars, belts, socks, caps, '
/ 7\ etc^ all the way up

f / J X . to odd trousers or
I V complete suits.

Clauses in Will of Nelson Al
lan Cliff Is Point of Con
tention — Plaintiff Is Bos
ton Doctor—Estate of $46,- 
000.

OAK HALL’S ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE, 

See Page 7 and Page 11 of This Paper!
FATHER BENNETT

ARRIVES HOME
l *

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-39 KING STREETOAK HALLAttended Anglican Congress 

Held in London Recently— 
Says It Was a Success.

wyyestgi A very interesting case was heard in 
chambers this morning before Sir Doug
las Hazen, chief justice, in connection 
with the will of the late Nelspn Allen 
Cliff, when a decision was sought upon 
the interpretation of certain clauses 
which, were not clear. The testator left 
an estate valued at about $4(W>00. His 
will was drawn by Thomas H. Colter of 
Fredericton, registrar of wills and deeds 
there, and contained a clause as fol
lows: ’‘All the rest residue of my estate 
both real and personal are to be divided 
share and share alike amongst my broth- 

and sisters living and my deceased 
brothers and sister children which are 
living. Its my will that George Price 
is to share one-half equally with my 
brothers and sisters.” This “one-half 
was interlined, 
point was the matter of coupons upon 
bonds. Three bequests of $5,000 each 
to Mrs- Griselda Jane Price, Beatrice 
Price and Margaret Price, all of St. John, 
were argued upon in connection with 
this point.

The plaintiff in the case is Dr. Lean- 
der A. Cliff of Boston, who was

Eastern Canada’s Livest StoreL440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff
Arriving at Sydney on the C. P. O. S. 

boat Victorian on Tuesday, Father H. 
E. Bennett, assistant to Father Young 
of the Mission Church, reached the city 
yesterday after attending the Anglican 
Congress in London recently.

Father Bennett tells of the wonders of 
the Marconi wireless telephone, which 
was installed in the Victorian. This 
marvellous instrument has a radius of 
2,000 miles, and a newspaper is publish
ed twice daily on the steamer with all 
the news of the day received by the 
wireless phone.

The congress, he said, was a great suc
cess. It opened with a procession to St. 
Paul’s where high mass was celebrated. 
The meetings were held in Albert’s 
Hall, the largest in London with a seat
ing capacity of 18,000.

Father Young leaves on his holiday 
today and Father Bennett will be in 
charge of the services in Mission Church 
during his absence.

Royal Sherbets Why Not Get That Couch Hammock 
You’ve Promised Yourself Today?

and Frozen Puddings
Simply delightful as warm weather deserts, and especially de

sirable for lawn parties and other social functions, form the latest 
of our summer features.

Pure—Luscious—Distinctive. And remember : our Royal Ice 
Cream is Thoroughly Pasteurized, thus ensuring absolute purity. 

TRY OUR SHERBETS AND ICE CREAM!
You’ll be Delighted-'

ers

Many weeks yet remain in which to 
enjoy the benefits of a Couch Ham
mock, so why not come in the very first 
opportunity and make your selection 
from our stock?

Another contentious
T GARDEN CAFE • ROYAL HOTEL

Whether for town house or country, 
a Couch Hammock is ever a necessity; 
so invest in one and you will find your 
investment will pay big dividends in 
comfort for years to come.

HÉÉL
^LMERS-PATO '.V; 
^ Rqyal Æ

repre
sented today by W. H. Harrison, while 
the defendants are James S. Cliff, Bea
trice Price, Charles Wilfred Risteen, Geo. 
Cliff, Annie Simms, George Price and 
Harriet S. Risteen, an infant under the 
age of twenty-one years. C. F. Inches 
and Stephen Palmer represented differ
ent defendants this morning. The tes
tator has three brothers and sisters liv- 

; ing and three dead, and there are some 
| twelve nieces and nephews and one 
j grand-niece. Before his death he used 
|4o reside part of the time in this city 
j but spent the greater portion of the year 
j in California. His honor will give a de
cision in the case later.

nfiI
MARRIED AT SUSSEX. 

(Special, to The Times.)
Sussex, July 29—A quiet but very 

pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. aad Mrs. Carey R. Davis, 
Paradise row, Sussex, on Wednesday 
evening at nine o’clock, when Mrs. 
Davis’ brother, Harvey L. Smith of Dor- 
cheater, N. B., and Miss Florence Martin 
of Elgin, Albert county, were united in 
marriage by Capt. (Rev.) W. F. Parker. 
The bride, who was unattended, was be
comingly gowned in a travelling suit of 
navy taffeta with hat to match and car
ried a shower bouquet of roses and car
nations. The wedding march was play
ed by Charles Rourke of St! John. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty luncheon was 
served. The bride and groom left 
Thursday morning for Prince Edward 
Island where they will spend their 
honeymoon and on return will take up 
their residence at Dorchester where the 
groom is employed as telegraph operator 
with the» C. N. R.. The bride was the 
recipient of many handsome and useful 
gifts. Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roland Davis, Mrs. 
Alice Mann, Mr. and 
Moore, Miss Flossie Mann, Miss Eileen 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Goggin and 

of Petitcodiae, and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
IL Smith of Amherst.

mmThe Hammocks we have here are 
equipped [With non-rustable springs, and 
afford the maximum of service.

/
)

MWITH VALANCE

i \
Either with or without canopy, and 

in two colors.m \
cut N> sen wv

HAVE YOU SEEN 
THOSE WOODEN 

BEDS YET?
Quick Clearance of All i

FREDERICTON NEWS 91 Charlotte StreetHAMMOCKS V JOil

Miss Bliss Receives Normal 
School Appointment. QuicK Sale of Ladies' HatsThe advancing season and pressing need of floor space for in

coming Fall and Winter stock compel us to clear our entire well- 
varied line of PALMER’S FAMOUS FABRIC AND COUCH 
HAMMOCKS at Straws, including fÇnox, at $3 and $5—Regular $14 upfSpecial to Times ),

Fredericton, July 29—Miss Isabel St.
John Bliss of this city has been ap

pointed to the position on the staff of 
the Fredericton High School made 
vacant by the resignation of Miss Ella son 
Thorne. Miss Bliss is a daughter of 
the late Fred St. John Bliss and was
graduated by the University of New PATROL ASSISTS AMBULANCE, 

j Brunswick as B. A. in 1917. Some curiosity was excited last even-
I Mrs. J. H. Staveley who removed to ing about 5.30 when the ambulance, and
, British Columbia several years ago, Is the police patrol were seen coming back
reported to have purchased Femhill from the direction of West St. John. On 
farm in Kingsclear and will return to it investigation it was reported that the 
shortly to reside. ambulance was taking a patient from

Jack Burk, well known in this prov- the General Public Hospital to her home
•nee some twenty-five years ago as a in. West St. J0hn an<i on the way back 
boxer, is revisiting his old home at Stag- became stalled so that a call was sent 
ley. He now makes New York his in to the police patrol for assistance. The 

U headquarters and is engaged in the two vehicles came back under their own 
W theatrical business. power

20 PER CENT.
Frankly the only reason for disposing of our line of hats mentioned below at such seemingly inconsistent 

prices is because the hats represent only one or two of a line or size. Not another reason. The hats are worth 
the initial figure in each case—and would go only at that figure if lines were complete. Quick purchase naturally 
is in order.

Mrs. Edward

Below Regular Prices
LIGHT STRAWS

All Knox; only one or two to a size. The epitome 
of the season’s style. Formerly priced from $14 to 
$18.50. Sale Price, $3 flat 

SILK PLUSH

Briefly, For the Kiddies
STRAWS—In various shapes and sizes. Prices 

tan from $2.75 to $4. Sale Price, 95c.
PANAMAS—Neat little head pieces for kiddies, 

just like grown ups like at $1.95.
COTTON AND LINEN-In pretty little shape, 

and designs at 65c. to $1.55. Formerly, $1 to $2.

You cannot afford to miss this opportunity to supply your home 
with one or more of these needed summer comforts at exceptionally 
low prices in the very height of the season.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW SILK MOTOR
For-Including Knox, 

mer price here ran up as 
higli as $21. Sale Price, 
$5 flat.

In assorted colors. For
merly sold here at $3. 
Sale Price, $1.95.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

Jb.ïfta&eds ^on»,-Limtaj.-^aiKt Johw.n.B.
STORE HOURS:—8 aan. to 6 p.m. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings Till 10 o’clock.
X

L
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ROTHESAY SCHOOL
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Come and do *lLy$uv 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Chat» 
branches. • ''£S‘

To Let-CbmfortâSd ùtting rooms
street east. Mam 150.1-1— 

7—11

HIGH CLASS Dill 
AI OPERA HOUSE

shopping at 
tte street. No 

7—30INDUSTRIAL HOME FREDERICTON MEET 1 ! Quispamsis Will Be Likely 
Included in Consolidated 
District This Year — Other 
Educational News.

181 King
Gentleman preferred.

PUBLIC MEETING OF C. M. B. A.
/1

Final Events Today — The 
Pick of the Field — On the 
Grand Circuit.

1 Vaudeville Numbers Have 
, Been Making a Big Hit

Last Chance for Patrons to Dr w g Carter, superintendent of 

Enjoy Broadway Features. 'd“ca*‘t°n announced’ that Quis-
The interesting and highly entertaining pamsis 'has unanimously decided to enter 

vaudeville programme at the Opera [he Rothesay Consolidated School d.s- 
House will be concluded this evening trict, Rnd it is hoped to get an order 
and should attract capacity houses. It from the board of education ,o have 
has a pleasing musical act, a sensational ! this change go into effect at the opening 
aerial ’novelty, The Juvenile Revue, a of the term this fall. Dr. Carter saj.

•rresyzretiMsuiis xs
monv offering of merit; The Juvenile the summer school at elementary agr, 
Revue, in a bright new programme of culture and the cadet camp at Sussex, 
9onKS arid dances; Plunkett and Ro- and he was very much pleased with the 
maine in songs and dances; Billy Cur- way in which the work is being carried 
tis in’a comedy offering featuring funny He gaid the lads were very much de- 
aongs and stories. There will /so be | lighted with the work, and if expres- 
another episode of “Daredevil Jack, a si*ns „f appreciation signify anything, 
popular motion picture serial, which is the camp next year will be increased 
featuring Jack Dempsey, champion greatly and maqy more- lads will at- 
heavyweight pugilist of the world. A tend 
bright new programme has been booked 
for Friday evening.

mHI!

Take First Place in Drill 
Competition at Sussex 
Col. Snow Pleased With 
Boys’ Work.

Fredericton, July 29—With four races 
on the programme the Fredericton Park 
Association’s mid-summer harness meet
ing will close today, the stables splitting 
between Chatham on the maritime and 
Maine circuit and Presque Isle on the 
Aroostook circuit for next week.

There is really more speculation m the 
auctions on today’s events than there 
has been during the meeting. I here are 
four races on the card, a free-for-all trot 
having been added with Bill Sharon, I he 
Exposer and Brage as starters. Saskia 
is better than an even money 
against the field of four in the 2.19 trot, 
while Corwjin Hal has been heavi> 
backed at even money against the held 
in the 2.20 pace. Dolly ^uroc, 2nd, the 
Montreal entry and Lochiel the Hali
fax trotter, are favorites in the 2.27 trot 
and one side bet of $300 on the batt e 
between those two trotters was made 
after an effort to have a matched race 
had fallen through. The Manor and 
Native Worthy are also we 1 thought of.

The Exposer, 2-06, is a slight favorite 
in the free-for-all trot, the basis of sell
ing being $35 for The Exposer, $30 for 
Bill Sharon and $16 for Brage.

and middies for less 
14-16-18 Charlotte 

7—80
Ladies’ waists 

money, at Bassen S» 
street. No branches.

COLLARS, 8*
Lieut, Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer 

and inspector of cadet corps in the prov
ince, returned to the city yesterday from 
Sussex, where he has been overseeing the 
clearing up of the grounds after the 
cadet camp of last week. Owing to the 
wet weather on Friday and Saturda) 
work of removing the tents was impossi
ble and fine weather was awaited. A. 
most successful camp was held and the 
lads were greatly benefited by the train
ing they received besides the wonderful 
outing and'good time that was enjoyed. 
Those who were awarded contracts for 
the different supplies and necessities of 

their work in an

Sir Charles Gordon, who has been 
mentioned for the High Commissioner- 
ship, at London, Eng.

R,79c.
liar price 35c., 
E. Ward, 112 

-7—30

i HATS AND CAPS IMlWN IN PRICEI During "this mid-s^e^kwj arc

: selling our entire stocKW* —

M

LAIE RETOURS 
SHOW M’GREGOR 

IS ELECTED

favorite

EVANGELINE IS
ils for less 
S18 Charlotte 

7—80
Men's pants and 

at Bassen’s,
No branches. i.

money,
street

JUNIOR CH AUT AD 
Boys and girds, com 

at 2.80 o’clock on Fridi 
thirtieth. Each one w 
per hat, mask, or noi

Dr. Carter expects to visit the cadet 
instructors’ and school teachers’ train
ing camp- at the armories shortly. In 
this connection he said that if the 
notice of this camp had been given out 
sooner there is no doubt many more 
teachers and cadet instructors would 
have availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of taking this course.

In the near future Dr. Carter says he 
visit the vocational school

parade.
King Square 
ternoon, July 
given a pa- 

Hiker. After
erals - Two Conservatives itS, ïi™

Returned in Richmond.
Hunt through your attic fmj^old cos

Hüifax, N. S., July 29rThshôavTtth^t !‘d‘m<TcowW? or anything else attract- 
lurns from Pictou County show that mai ^outs in uniform will do
Hon. R. M. McGregoh a «"PP™*" u* splendid. If yau cannot dress up funny, 
Premier Murray, has been pi 1 COme anyway,
majority of thirty-five This gives Pi Meet at King Square 
tou county three Liberals. „ ; afternoon.

In Richmond county the two con ,
servative candidates have been returned^
McDonald has 159 majority Leblanc

Hon. G. H. Murray. Mr. 
the premier’s colleague.
N. S., July 29---- Halifax

for the ‘ provincial elec- 
still incomplete,

Liberal 
ques-

the camp, performed 
excellent manner.

The sports were greatly enjoyed and 
likewise the drill competitions, the latter 
apparently appealing to.the lads muc 
more than was expected. Several prizes 
were offered in the drill contest and 
keen competition prevailed. The nag 
offered by Lieut. Colonel A. H. H. 
Powell, camp commandant, was won by 
the corps from the Boy’s Industrial 
Home. The work on the range was also 
most satisfactory and some very goort 
scores were made, under the direct 
Captain F, J- Neweombe, musketry in
structor. The following were the high
est: J. R. McConnell, St Andrews, 35, 
R. J. Mahoney, St. Andrews, A3, -
Nice, West St. John, and W. Richter, 
St. John High School, 81.

Lady Burnham, Wife of 
Press Conference President, 
Officiates — Tour Through 
Annapolis Valley.

This Gives Pictou Three Lib-
Grand Circuit.

Columbus, Ohio, July 29—Features of 
the fourth day’s card of the Grand Cir
cuit trots today are the 2.08 trot, the 
Southern Hotel purse, $3,000, and the 
2.11 pace, the Deshler Hotel purse $3,- 
000. In addition the 2.15 trot for three

■ïST.ri.Üfi “3Busy’s Lassie are also among the start- 
In the Deshler Hotel Pa=e- Ju£?’

Peter Sook and Effie Di- 
those entered.

expects to 
at Woodstock.

FILM FEATURE . LOCAL HEWSGrand Pre, N. S., July 29—(By Cana
dian Press)—A monument to the gentle 
“Evangeline” of Longfellow’s poem 
unveiled at Grand.Pre today by Lady 
Burnham, wife of the president of the 
Imperial Press Conference in the pres
ence of the delegates to the conference 
find a large number of visitors from dif
ferent parts of the maritime provinces.
A tour of the Annapolis Valley was in
cluded in today’s itinerary of the visi
tors, on their journey across. Canada.

The statue commemorating the famous 
classic is a copy of the smaU statue 
in clay modelled by the late Philippe 
Hebert, a French-Canadian sculptor- 
The politicals misadventures of Hebert s
ancestors forms the theme of Long- cirr AR PROMISED,
fellow’s poem. The scheme to erect a MORE SUGAR FKOivuou^
permanent memorial of “Evangeline, (Bangor Commercial.)originated with John Murray Gibbon^f peopk ^ have soft-pedaled the sugar
the Canadian Pacifie «*>1»bowl for six years may be ’"^res d “ 
treal, who used Heberts mnfld, em- 8tatement that crop conditions <m,
bodying the sculptors conception of the 1 proraised an increase i” "ex^es;
heThee’iouroeyi?n«Uorthe Imperial Press sugar P^duction^in the^ tom(jrrow morning, and
reference in its third day in Canada enough to load a train there will be a changt in the car serv-
a”dU Grand6Pre'0 hToW tôurs^roügh of freight ^owfng f^rty tonJper t"6 ^ee^Kin'g rtrlLt along" Charlotte 

DOG FOR SALK ?oJ,T -m
Purep“2877mn. ”ine 3 St John’ N- B~ ■ —-------------- , ™tedeqSuMse more than ^ pounds per ^

IN WALL STREET j-siSss
ied by a soldier in the h L. an(j the growing condition on J appeared in the police court this
was won by R. Cowan, ticket 36. ------------- }u^°was above the ten-year average^ ^ning^arged with being drunk and

—. . p-edericton. Mew York July 29—I’rice changes . re ;s more than half a mull having liquor in his possession other
“uw 29—(Special)—-W. in 4ry mixed and confusing J cane this year, about half J than in his private dwelling He plead-

Fredericton. July wag were agam^ y{ tod&y,s stock market. ^hich is intended for sugar and the other ^ guiUy tQ both charges and was fined

shasszb—■-ssa,dead.set the interior o-------------------- ™r "cible Steel and Chandler Motor lost LouiJana, where nearly all ^ The deatl, of William T Gibson took
nannilll III UinilCM^ 1 1-2 points each, and Kelly Spring- sugar of the United S . place this morning at his late residence,

â DIG R&RRMN m WUmb» U fteld Tire dropped two points. Firmness growing condition of . but 46 Duke street. He had been sufferingR DID DHnOWH •» hew Py such taule» as united iana ls much better than last year ^ ^ troub,e for the last tvvo years
I,CUT 111(1 MRK BRFY States Steel, Baldwin and Reading. considerably under the average and his death was not unexpected. He
UOn I MliU UHnR OI1LI 3tE l quotations for exchange on t nine years. „r:c„ltl,rp which is survived by his mother, three brothers

nnnr 011 V UflCC I ond^.n denoted more acute weakness. Thc department of agiKmlture wmcn _GeQrge of HaUfax, Frank of Sydney
PIRRP SlIK HUut 1 has carried on a number of and Harry of this city; and two sisters,
' ™nC Noon Report. jng toward making this country se i Mrs A prniticr of this city and Mrs H.

York, July 29—(Noon)—Follow- tafning fr»n a sugar standpoint is p Nke of England. The fuqeral will he 
in- its course of the previous day the ,.atin with other agencies jheiil on Saturday at 2.30 from his late
market strengthened soon after the open- ^ the crops from | residence.

of yesterday’s weakest fea- olhcrwisr promoting the P««u«’0" 1 ---------------
’ fair degree of recuper- d utilization of a bumper sugar crop.

It should be borne in mind ho» ever, 
that the forecast for 1920 is based upon 
conditions on July 1, and the actual out 
turn would he above or below this fore
cast acoerding as conditions between 
July 1 and harvest are better or worse 
than average.

was
at 2.30 Friday

■as ,tr.r7,s
Parker, Canadian author, due to arrive
here tomorrow with the Imperial
Conferenc" delegates^ The P^ ™
booked long before the date «f thé Press,
men’s arrival was surprise STREET RAILWAY WORK.
forUbS rS Gfibert to thuf “run into” his A turnout in the street railway tracks 
™nSmasterniece while in St. John. In- is being laid at the corner of Charlotte 
, , h» may want to see it asr thousands street and the north side of King square.
df Whers wfll before Saturday night. The purpose in laying this turn-out is 
of others will neiore-----------------_ to eTfablè the Glen Falls and East St

John cars to operate on a loop coming 
as far into the city as the head of King 
Street.

CALL FOR WATER WAGON
row com*A citizen living in Paradise 

plains to the Times that the dust is 
almost unbearable there today and there 
is great need of attention by the water
ing carts. —

Mammoth basket picnic at 
Saturday. Ball games, races, bean boards mg ^ate 7ri.es. Band afternoon and

ers.
John Henry, 
rect are among fifty-three over 

Deveau was 
Halifax, 

county returns 
tions or July 27th, are 
though the election of all .five 1 
candidates is conceded as bt.vot’d

TO INVESTIGATE
POTATO CROP

evening.
Ten pound bodies shaker flannel for 

patch-work. Come and get your qu.lt

■
late SHIPPING
v PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived July 29.
Coastwise-Gas schr. Jamie T -, 

Early, from Parrsboro, N. S.; schr7'., 
Trahan, 25, Trahan, from North

26,
Seed Failure Reported From 

Grand Falls
(Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, July 29-G. C. Cunning
ham. dominion plant pathologist, A. G. 
Turney and E. P. Bradt of the provin
cial department of agriculture have gone 
to Grand Falls to investigate conditions

•lower sections of Victoria county arere-

P°The department of lands and mines is 
receiving a steady stream of money from 
crown land lessees- There have been 
several heavy payments.

tion.
ence 
Head, N. B. S,,'K SH£S, M ,d„,

for $9.00 during our ^•r*?^et8ale^\J^O 
E. Ward, 112 Prince Wm st^-et.

^.VwVw.* m*

Wm. street.

Geared July 29.
Stmr Lake Elwood for Boston.

stmr. Lake Elwood, for Boston.

Men’s silk shirts,

WAS NOT LANDED CAR SERVICE CHANGE 
Work of laving a concrete foundation 

in Prince William street will be started
resultas a

Marine Notes.
The steamer Lake Elwood sailed this 

afternoon for Boston in ballast Furness 
Withy & Co., Ltd., are the local agents. 

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur is due to 
Bermuda tomorrow morning for 

Wm. Thomson & Co. are the

Hearing of Campobello, N. B., 
Men, Charged with Unlaw
ful Possession of Rum at 
Eastport.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs 
o’clock in union hall,Local 661 

meet tonight at 8 
Union street-

1 leave 
this port.
local agents. _ , .

The steamer Manchester Exchange is 
due at this port from Manchester with 

Furness Withy & Co.,

PERSONALS
of Woodstock is at theW P. Jones

Tw. Fawcett of Sackville is at the 

Royal.
Frank Lank and Eldon Lank of 

Campobello, N. B„ were arraigned be
fore United States Commissioner Reid 

Flight Delayed. at Bangor Wednesday morning on a
Edmonton, July 29-Another day s de- ch o{ unlawful possession, at East-

has been caused by a leak m the gas brought to Bangor Wednesday morning 
tank in one of the machines and some by Jnited States ,MaEs“n^?";rt by 
minor defects which were noticed in the haviog been apprehended in Eastport by 
overhauling given the planes yesterday. Deputy Collector of Customs Sumner C. 
Consequently the start which was sched- sl(£pJ of that place with tbe assistance 
uled for this morning has been post- q{ (^ief of Police James A. Cummings 
poned until nine o’clock Friday morning. f Eastport. , , . ,,tv
v_________ ... ----- - Both respondents pleaded not guilty

Women on Jury in England. through their attorney, E- P. Murray,
London, July 29-(Associated Press) ^ 8 Deputy Collector Sleeper then 

—Women jurors were empaneled in testifled a9 to. his capture of the men
England for the first time yesterday ^ the geizing „f the liquor. He said

.when six women formed a part of the thftt he bad suspected the Lacks of 
road- , i u.wr I jury in the Bristol quarter sessions. In bringing liquor into Eastport from J

Mrs. George Ada-- and J’ onc Qf the eases tried a man, who was Campobello in their motor boat and on
Mary of Dorchester, Mass-, are visiting cba d w|th assault, was sentenced to day ;n question, he was down at
relatives in the city. nine months’ imprisonment, the women docks, watching for them to come

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. L. Gun and son, .,iror6 voting solidly for his conviction. B(.mss in their boat from the latter
Rev. Wm. Gunn, of Cambridge, Mass.,--------------—— ------ ------ -- lace. He said that he first saw the
are the gjuests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Died in Fredericton. boat when it was on the Canadian side
Xleenan, Model Farm.__________ . Fredericton, July 29—(Special)—Robt. he water boundary line, recogmzing

Anderson died this morning at his home the boat belonging to the Lanks.
in Kingsclear, aged seventy-one years. The boat proceeded to the dock in 
He is survived by three daughters and Eastport and the Lanks tied up the 
civ sons They are: Mrs. Frank Hyde K , went up town for some pro
of Ottawa, Mrs. Melville Harris of Prince Sleeper said that lie searched
William, Mrs. Berkley Thompson of Up- ^ boat and found thirty-four quarts of
per Gagetown, Geo Milford and AVillid i ()[d Blaek ,joe Jamaica rum on board, 
in Alberta, Randolph and James of Fred- ^ immediately summoned Chief of
ericton, and Ludlow of New Hampshire. « Cummings and when \the Lanks

Mrs. Cora C, Lewis wife of George ‘ d t the boat, they Were placed
w. Lewis, died here this morning. Her retm 
husband and two sons survive. 1 he body 
will be taken to Mill Cove, Queens 
count)-- ________ _

general pargo.
Ltd., are the local agents.

mg MrSWlnifred Owbridge left on Mon-

ST ^„zQFrbeder7chkewÇ,mV^n
land She has been spending some time 
with Mrs. Charlotte Foley of Westmor-
la*Jie Misses Hilda and Audrey Webb

«u-vjSSt p.™»”
Murphy, Rockland

Miss

are visiting 
and Mrs. George

at the Manchester
New

dueed for the
RobeXn AÏ» Limited stores jng> fHine

Group No. 1 is >" bo h ^ weadri.ng tures showing a
quatitv made8 with garter top. double ; atlJ®0^t®W"êre again forced to cover in 
heels 'and toes. Regular selling price, the active steels and equipments and a so 
*100 For Fridav and Saturday, :8c. , , motors, but specialties werr anGrouo No 2 has elastic ribbed or ' " Rails were steady but dull 
vaster ton and double heels and toes. de|, P,hinr>inl,s kept in the background. 
Quite a few drop stitch patterns among a £ P0Pti„istic views of Governor
them. These are a very remarkable Harding of the federal reserve board re,
bargain. Regular selling pr.ee, $1-5. credit conditions were rece.veü

I Fnr Friday and Saturday, 98c. general satisfaction.i1 Every woman can find good use fori money. opened at eiglitpevcen
one o7more pairs of grey stockings, and C ^ Londo„ made further
this is undoubtedly the time to b»y j recessions. 
them.

SOUTH END PLAYGROUND
at workAbout a dozen men were 

last evening on the cinder path at the 
south end playground. The motor truck 
did not arrive, but the wheelbarrow was 
kept busy and a lot of work done. It 
will be continued this evening. A good 

I location for quoit beds has been se
lected. Surprise Is expressed that the 
women of the south end take no inter
est in thc children at the swings and 
teeters, to see that they are not troubled 
by rough boys. Hundreds, both men 
and »'omen, van watch a ball game, but 
there is need of more than that if a real 
playground is to be provided and con
ducted.

CONDENSED NEWS
Preliminary work has been commenced 

in connection with the projected pulp 
and naper mill at Kapuskasing, Ont.

The New Zealand budget shows a 
surplus of two and a quarter million 

sterling, but Premier Massey 
urges that economy, without pansmony, 
is essential- 

Sir Thomas 
invitation to 
Vnmmercial Club ,rl,Au!rus*i r X

President D. B. Hanna of the C. > 
l! stated today that passenger steamer's will be put into operation between 
Vancouver and Oriental ports as soon 
as they are available.

Washington, July 29-New England- 
Generally fair tonight. Inday and prob
ably Saturday ; light to moderate south 
and southeast winds.

BASEBALL.
The Blue Ribbons defeated the Wolves 

DufWrin diamond last night.

0 1 0 3 0 0 0—7 
w l ..... 0 1 0 0 2 1 1—5

Batteries—Blue Ribbons, O’Connor 
and Currie. For the Wolves Corrigan
and Thompson „

North End League Standing.
Lost

7 to 5 on 
Score:— 

Blue Ribbons
, Lipton has accepted an 
address the San Francisco WILL NOT MAKE 

PUBLIC SUGAR 
EXPORT FIGURES

Chief of Police Cummings then tes-

seeing the liquor and placing the Lank 
brothers under arrest.

There was quite a question as to 
committed under

We Want Girls
reb“Ï:'ene^r'coi,g^Mc^

055 ? TSS355 O». .;niy VÆ.°'Ï:ferred, but not necessary. Generous re- cbarge of exports figures
muneration to pleasant girls ";hose P"''| fused last night ^ «ive out « ^rder 
sonality will further enhance the atmos , of sugar slnpments across
PrrVfonPcUeriït the “inn, ^ng sent

' Charlotte, opposite theDufferinHotel- -to the Unit«l State^ from ^ -

iy 290 tons Of sugar were sh'PPed across

tons.

MRS. JAMES H. CAMPBELL
friends will regret to hear of

Wolves   ..........; • • ” 4 ■ 600 ! the'dèath of Mrs. J. H. Campbell, whichK.bbons .......... 6 * .2501 "^d at her home in 194 Sydney
ClTnnhzht the Wolves and Crescents will street this morning. She Ihc ddert
£r£'&£i«s~ «* "*» *-»» issrsMrtiS XX
anTherWoWnes wish to challenge the and was in the forty-ninth year of her 
_.ph to be played on thc age. Besides her husband she leaves 01STahS V any ^convenient - ^ «

Montreal. 'Three sisters also survive 
Mrs. Silas Alden of Nauwigewauk, Es- 
tella, superintendent °f the Royal Ed
ward Institute, Montreal, and Effie, also 
of Montreal. Walker L. Appleby of 
Darling’s Island, and Murray J. Apple
by of Concord, Mass., are brothers. A 
large circle of friends extend sympathy 
to the bereaved ones.

PC-!thrown overboarddroWnED Won
.6425

Quebec J^” 29—Last evening three j whether any crime espondents being 
French sailors'on board the French gov- this act. as the liquor
ernment schooner Marmouiers q’i«creücd P Uon had not been landed in the
and one of them was thro» n overboard stateg_ when it was seized and
during the fight and drowned. defendants belong in Canada- It

Two sailors were arrested this morn- ™ flnaUv decided to continue the hear
ing pending an inquest._________ unt|l the United States district at-

-rnev at Portland could be brought into 
the case and as lie is away at the present 
time the case was continued until Fn- 
d™ August 6, so that he can be present.

was

r, f
FIRE IN QUEBEC,

Quebec July 28—In a lire at St. Ju- Q Dorchester county last Saturday, 
which reached here today, the 

the offices of
to be played on the Crown street dia-

Noticcs of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

SPOKE IN LONDON.
D. Schofield, of Victoria, 

the speaker at a drawing 
held at the residence of 

Hambledon in Gros-

Bishop C.
B. C., was 
room meeting 
the Viscountess 
venor Place, London, last week, by the 
members of the Columbia Diocesan Com
mittee of the Birtish Columbia and 
Yukon Church Aid Society.

lien,
news of ,. ,
public hall in which were 
la Casse Populaire were located, was 
destroyed as were also the residences of 
P Gadbout and J- Labbe. 
estimated at $60,Oild

;
TENDERS FOM®Toi?asCHOOL

At a meeting of the trustees of the 
Hampton Consolidated School at Hamp
ton Tuesday night tenders were opened 
for the painting of the school building 
both interior and exterior and the con
tract was awarded to R. A. March an 
C. S. March both of Hampton. About 
fifteen local tenders were received-

SHOT HIS WIFE

he saw the landlord coming through a 
bedroom window with demons. He 
added he had been worrying about rent 

and feared ejection.

QUEBEC MURDER
(Canadian Press)

- , „ Tnvv 29—Quebec is aghast
at9tl.= horrible murder of thç Garneau 
tirl On Thursday evening when the 
8. ■ ,, , seen a couple of un-
vpctim were casting arotVd Vic-
t "ria "park in an automobile. Screams 
were heard in the vicinity of the para 
about eight o’clock____________

births The loss is

■ SM8K?-o.wi» s,;,* “
son.

The Prince in Jamaica.

syjssur-R, sf-A1?extended tour of the island, remaining
thThedprince before his departure will | 
decorate various citizens for meritorious 
services during the war.

THE COAL SITUATION.
St. Louis, July 29—Thomas T. Brew

ster, chairman of the coaf operators scale 
committee, today called a meeting of 
operators in the centAl competitive 
field, to consider the coal situation as a 
result of the miners strike. 1 he meeting 
will he held tomorrow morning in time 
ago. ^_______ _

Japan Wants Steamers.
Tokio, July 1—(A. P. Correspondence)

—A feature of the economic depression 
in Japan is the weakness of the steam
ship charter market. About fifteen large & MAN PRESIDENT
ocean-going ships are tied up at Kobe j ly 29—Arthur Roberts, K.
Ind Osaka and about fifty «her ships Jwatrr_ N. S„ was this
will soon be released from ' old charter ”ni elected president of the Con- 
contracts. Owners will have great dif- “ ™ 8 f Municipalities.

. acuity in finding new contracts on ac- venuo--------- ----- . ------------—
CAMPBEI.L-At her home. W* “ount5 of the slump in the sea-carry,ng TO FREDERICTON. , nineteen vcars,

feav"ng tef’ hua^r'daughter, son, trade^ ^ depression in the Tratierirton.Gleaner-Mms FJva=Ste^ ^ced Ttwo vM

th^ra7a»t"™from her7a°te reridl shipping markrt^the pr.oe^f stops^s of her sister «^1^x1,^^ Otter”" The trial took place in Jame$

late residence, 43 Duke stree . L„ buyers at home for some time past, f Hospital, Fredericton, as assistant l on H. < And ter) .,555from his late residence, 43 Duke street

increasesMr. and Mr». 1 • 
Prince street, West, a

bank clearings
bank clearings for the week end

ing July 29 are as follows:—1920, 8»,- 
610,058;' 1919, $2,889,518; 1918. Si,323,- 
851; Quebec, $7.047,780; Sherbrooke. $1,- 
258528.40; Halifax, $4,422,472.02; Mont
real, $143,467,269.

Kitchener—*1,019,220.
Fort William—$897.219.
Winnipeg—$40.065,807.
Hamilton—$7,279,492.

I London—$3,308,991.

The
DKVER-FAR WELL.

of Mr. and Mrs. Eden
DEATHS

w V»h^Douglas, on Sunday afternoon,
Rev" Mr wflliams united i" marriage
Wilfrid Dever and Miss Edith Farwel 
W I 7. Me The groom is a son of of M-gusta, '1-DevV;eH8d of Mrs. Dever,

returned soldier, 
yith the 65th Bat-

approve agreement.
Berlin, July 29—(By the Associated 

Press)—The Reichstag by an over
whelming majority approved the agree
ment made recently by the government 

■ Spa with the representatives of the 
tintent*.
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EDITOR SENTENCED WRECKING STEAMER Girls! Have 
Beautiful Hair 

Like ThisFOR V CMUI AT WORK IN THE BAYi IT
A All blasting work in Kennedy street 

has been stopped following an order 
issued by Commissioner J. H. Frink yes
terday morning, who said that the de
partment of public works was waiting 
to have the deed signed before moving 
the equipment to the new site in Ade
laide road.

}
i
i

Judge Holds That Articles in 
New Haven Newspaper Re
flected on the Court.

Good progress is bhlng made in dis
mantling several old wrecks in the 
southern part of. the Bay of Fundy. 'H* 
wrecking steamer Coastguard, Captain 
L. Brannen, jvhich has beên operating 
for several weeks on the wreck on the 
West Indian mail steamship Cobequid, 
ashore on Trinity ledge, has about com
pleted work on the wreck by salvaging 
an anchor and twenty Jons of chain. 
After a few more days’ work at the 
Cobequid, the Coastguard will proceed 
to the simken C. P. O. liner Corinthian, 
which struck on Baeton rocks, near Brier 
Island, more than a year and a half ago.

The schooner M. S. Kenney, which ran 
ashore on Hospital reef, near, Clark’s 
Harbor last Saturday night, has bèen 
floated-v She will be repaired on the 
marine railway at Yarmouth.

The schooner American Eagle," ashore 
on Grand Manan, probably will be 
stripped and sold within a few days.

\
Lustrous Hair—Soft—Fluffy and Abun

dant—Easily Attained by Wonderful 
Beautifier that Thousands PraiseILL •s., At the regular meeting of Local No. 

919, of the Carpenters and Joiners’ Un
ion of America, the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Oscar Taylor, president ; A. f. David
son, corresponding secretary ; Thomas 
Halsell, financial secretary; Charles Tay
lor treasurer, and William LeBlanc, 
warden. Several new members were in
itiated during the meeting.

rrr*
V»

ll
New Haven, Conn., July 29—Charac

terizing articles appearing in The New 
Haven Journal-Courier as “miserable, 
contemptible and unjustified,” Judge 
Charles J. Martin found Arthur J.
Sloane, managing editor of the paper, 
guilty of contempt of court and sen
tenced him to ten days in jail. Execu
tion of the sentence was suspended, 
however.

The charges of contempt of court grew 
out of articles published in The Journal- 
Courier July' 14. 15. 16 and IT, concern
ing liquor raids in West Haven some 
ten days ago and their subsequent dis
position.

The question of jurisdiction of the 
town court o( Orange to try this case 
because of the fact that the newspaper 
was printed and published in New 
Haven, which is out of thd*criminal jur
isdiction of the town of Orange, was a 
leading one throughout the trial. At
torney P. W. Chase contended that the 
court had no jurisdiction, but was over
ruled.

In his memorandum Judge Martin, in 
referring to one of the articles, said:

“This article had for its purpose the 
creating of an impression that those 
connected with the administràtion of 
justice in the town court of Orange, 
where protecting law violators who 
might have a political influence in the 
community nnd unless the action of 
town court in the cases referred to in 
the article was closely watched by 
public that one not far removed from 
judge of say court (although not 
named) might attempt to besmirch the 
proper and legal prosecution of one or 
all of cases wherein the aforesaid ar
rests had been made; also that 
position of these cases was a 
the fair and impartial administration 
of justice; also that the clerk of the 
court had locked all the information re
lating to these cases in his desk to con
ceal the same from public.

“All of insinuations and accusations 
contained in this article striously re
flected upon the honor and dignity of the 
town court of Orange as an organ of 
justice. These reflections were abso
lutely . untrue and admitted to be sq 
by the respondent, as he stated on the 
witness stand when he had offered him
self as a witness in an effort to purge 
himself of alleged contempts, that he run-down folks need; it cures because It 
had no evidence in his possession or no supplies more nutriment than you can 
fact which would justify him in saying get In any other way. 60c. per box or 
that any official of the town court of six for $2.60 at all dealers, or by mall 

• Orange was shielding or assisting the from The Cetarrbosoue Co, Kingston, 
shielding of any violator of the law!” | Oak. 1
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a™ While the crew of the tug Nereid was 
shifting the smoke stack so that the | 
boilers might be inspected, the stack I 
swung about and pinned the head of the j 
engineer, Judson Chetley, between it and j 
a life boat. Chetley was knocked un- i 
conscious by the blow. The ambulance j 
was summoned hut broke down on the i 
way and Mr. Chetley was takeh to the 
hospital in the police patrol. He is in 
a serious condition.

J -r K

Increases Your Welgth, 
Restores Lost Strength, 

Prevents Illness

#
0» Women Delighted—All Surprised by 

Quick Action of Parisian Sage.
J. S. Ritchie had an unpleasant ex- : 

perience when his fast trotter bolted in '4 Days Left To Win 
A Big Cash Prize

/
Really beautiful hair possessing a 

Rothesay avenue and threw him out of witchery all its own is the wish of every 
the carriage. He was badly shaken up, woman. No uncared-for hair ran be 
but received no other injuries and was beautiful. Unkempt, touselly locks, 
able to start in search of the horse. He powdered with dandruff, are a repulsive 
had reached Cooper’s corner when lie sight- 
met the rig in charge of Policemen Dyke- j Hair so attractive that it fascinates 
man and Linton, who had stopped the1 and compels admiration is a matter of 
runaway in Erin street and were looking care, 
for the owner.

thetEvery day come new converts to 
great army of men and women who re
joice In new-found health that came te 
them through the nae of that wonder
ful blood-renewing preparation callrti 
“FKRROZONE.” Very simple bow it 
acts. All you have to do is take tfo 
small chocolate-coated tablets with a 
sip of water at the dose of each meal

Ferrosone Is a marvel. It contains 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, 
but mark you, the kind of Iron your 
blood is able to absorb. Ferrosone pets 
life and vim Into the blood. Makes it 
rich, red and nourishing. Naturally the 
body Is better fed and grows stronger 
day by day.

Of course digestion must be tm- 
praved, and probably the stomach will 
require aid as well. Ferrosone serves 
the purpose admirably. Those who use 
ft, enjoy appetite and digestive powers 
far beyond the ordinary.

That tired feeling is replaced by the 
buoyant joyous sensation of health and 
vigor. Day by day as your strength in- 

you feel new energy surging 
your veins, and know that a

XT"OU still have four days—four days to win • cash prise In t£«
A Eveready $10,000.00 Cash Prise Contest ,

Four days to win $8,000.00 first prise, or $1,000.00 second or one of 
the three $800.00 third prises.
Four days in which to be one of the 104 cash prise winners.
Seize this opportunity. You owe it to yourself.
If you have already mailed an answer, send another. It will double you* 
chances of winning.-
If you haven’t, see the contest picture in an Evfeready dealer’s window in 
town. Get contest blanks, rules and Eveready Daylo information inside. 
Learn all yon can about the Eveready Daylo—rits uses, its convenience in 
the home, its reliability in preventing accidents ind serious damage. Then 
write your answer of twelve words or less—write the winning answer— 
be rewarded with $8,000.00 if your answer is best. If two 
testants write the same winning answer selected by the judges, the same 
amount of that prise will be awarded to each. '
Four days ! Get ready. Get set. Win a prize. *
The Conttui Picture can bo

If your hair is dandruffy, faded, diy 
_ streaked and scraggly—falls out badly

An informal meeting of the Women’s : and new hair does not grow, the roots 
Hostel committee was held yesterday ! must be vitalized and proporly nourish- 
afternoon in the hostel on Brittain ed. To do this quickly, safely, and at 
street, with the president, Mrs. H. A. ! little expense, get from your druggist 
Powell, in the chair. A satisfactory re- some Parisian sage (liquid form) for 
port was submitted by Miss Brewer home use.
who has been the matron since May 1. This is guaranteed to quickly banish 
After the closing of the winter port all dandruff, check falling hair, stop 
season in St. John the hostel has been itching) of the scalp, and promote a new 
used for transients and for permanent growth and beautify it, or money re- 
boarders -and has catered for fhese guests i funded. It’s in great demand hy women 
profitably as well-as successfully. Miss : who always “look their best,” because 
Brewer’s report told of $150 having been it makes the hair so soft, lustrous, easy 
realized during the last month and of to arrange attractively, and appear much 
from twenty to twenty-five transients heavier than it really is. 
and lodgers being accommodated.

|
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MtiMMJUft
tk for thi* sign In Daylo 

Dealer*’ nUmn

the dTs-r crisis in

or more con-List of Prises
If you *ant a fresh, clean, healthy 

scalp, and plenty of thick, lustrous good- 
j looking hair, don’t delay—start using 
Parisian sage now—tonight. A large 
bottle is inexpensive and costs you 
nothing if not satisfactory.

1 Fint Prisa 
Second Pris. I

MOOCH
1000.00

0 Prises—0500.00 Meb 1600.00
4 Prisé—0250.00 rack 1000.00
5 Prises—0100.00 each 1000.00 

10 Prises—6100.00 each lOOd.bo 
10 Prises—0 (0.00 each 600.00

M Prises-0 10.00 eeeh 600.00

The St. John branch of the Canadian !
Building and Construction Institute, left 
the city in automobiles at 4 p.m. yester
day for a run to Barker’s, Ben Lomond 
House, where the party had supper at 
6.80. Forty members and friends were 
present. At 7.jK) a regular monthly busi
ness meeting was held In the parlor, at 
which J. A. Grant, the president, occu
pied the chair. The organization was 
reported to be progressing well, all the 
members being satisfied with the new tfon with the disturbance in which his 
venture. The party,returned to the city'[ sub-inspectors A. S. Coates and Con
st 10 p-m., after a very pleasant even
ing.

. fc Eveready Dealer** sfafaw. Contes#
Blanks can be obtain ed wherever Centers Picture It displayed.cruses, 

through
great tonic of great merit is at work.
. No remedy more nourishing or up
lifting, no treatment so sure to bring 
lasting health, good spirits and con
tentment Ferrosone contains Just what

a
/A

Canadian National Cr.rbon Co., Limited
Toronto

IS Prize—6 25.00

INVESTIGATION BEING HELD.104 Prize ^ztzitlO.MO.OO
An investigation is being held by 

Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson in
T

SFContest Conditions stated 
in fall on free Contest 
Blanks at electrical, hard
ware, drug, sporting goods, 
automobile accessory and 

other dealers.

connec-

p
stable Beverly Coates were severely in
jured by being stoned and kicked at a 
recent wedding celebration near Buc- 
touche. The officials went to St. Ed- 

Nine of the Windigoe Camp Fire Girls wards on information that some liquor 
are now enjoying camp life at Major had been procured for the celebration 
Wetmore’s camping ground near G on- and on getting there they were met by 
dola Point. The band has twelve mem- a pi°b that demolished thé" glass in their 
bers and was first organized about two automobile with stones. A rifle shot 
years ago xyhen thesé Albert school girls was fired in the endeavor to' oust the 
formed their organization with Miss Har- officers, but no one was injured. Action 
riet Smith as their leader. Miss Smith ! will be taken against those responsible 
is their chaperone on their camping for the outrage.
expedition, which Is the first to be made Oscar Gallant of Buctouche, was 
since the formation of the,society. Each brought before Magistrate IveBlanc last 
member took the High School entrance evening, charged with assaulting Inspcc- 
examination this year and each member tor Coates, following an investigation by 
passed successfully; the camp is, there- chief Rideout of Moncton. The in spec- 
fore, something in the nature of a joyful tor was injured in the face and body.
relaxation after strenuous labors. The --------------------—---------------
party went up to Gondola Point yester
day' and expects to remain there for a 
week or ten days.

/
The South African mails here will 

close at 6.80 p.m. tomorrow for the 
steamship New Mexico, via Montreal.

CAMPING AT GONDOLA POINT.ntHgfciihfwi 
“Thm* It MêTLast Cabinet 

Minister to- 
Be Sworn In

A-mie

Go to These Dealers for Contest Blanks
ST. JOHN.

F. A. Young, 736 Main St.
H. F. Winslow, J Brussels St.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West

A. W. Adams, 10 Nelson St,
Jas. J. Gregory, 180 Union St.
Jones’ Electric Gx, 30 Charlotte St- 
P. Nase & Sons. Ltd., 70 Bridge St 
A. M. Rowan, 331 Main St.
J. Splane & Co., 19 Water St 
Wassons’, 711 Main and Sydney streets 
Hiram Webb & Son, 91 Germain St

fAre Your Nostrils Full
of Catarrhal Discharge? - FAIRVILLE.1

H. A. DtiscolL• ii
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Ottawa, July 28—The last of the 
Meighen cabinet ministers to be sworn 
in, Dr. S. F. Tolraie, heati

GRAND HARBOR.If so, IF» Time You Got Wise to Catarrh, 
ozone, the One Certain 

Core.
j /By no other means can you get relief 
to quickly a» from Uatc.rrhozooe. It’s 
the -most direct remedy—direct because 
you breathe it to the very spot that U 
irritated and full of catarrhal germs. No
thing round-about in the Çatarrhozone 
method. It acts instantly, clears the 
throat of phlegm, stops the hacking 
cough, relieves tight chest, removes bron
chial irritation.

So healing and soothing is Catarrh- 
ozone, so full is it of curative essences 
that winter ills flee before it Carry a 
Chtarrhosone Inhaler in your purse, in 

Ivonr pocket, use it to ward off your little 
colds before they grow big. Dollar out- 

;ftt lasts two months, small size 50c, trial 
size 26c; all dealers or the Catarrhozone

__z

End. Newton Bros.
of the agri

cultural department, will! tajte the 
of office on Friday morning 
turn from the west where he has been 
attending live stock exhibitions. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen is scheduled to leave 
for Portage La Prairie at midnight on 
Friday to be the guest of honor at a 
public reception on Monday to com
memorate his election to the premier-1 
ship. f

GRAND FALLS.
T G. M. Taylor.

J. L. White. 
Wyley Drug Co.

on his

The WantUSEJ-ORD’S COVE. 
Est D. F. Lambert. Ad Way

WOMEN! INSIST ON “DIAMOND DYES"CONVICTIONS FOR SPEEDING.
During this week Provincial Con

stable Crawford has been responsible for 
n conviction each day against motorists 
who have exceeded the speed limit ip 
Rothesay avenue. Yesterday Frank A. 
Howard, of New York, was fined $6 
and costs by J. E. Flewwelling, justice 
of the peace at Rothesay, for speeding 
in the Rothesay road; on Monday

George Binney was fined $5 and costs 
for a similar offense, and on Tuesday H. 
R. Watts, of Boston, was before Magis
trate Wilson Dalton, of Renforth and 
fined $5 and costs for speeding. Seven 
other cases will be heard by Magistrate 
Dalton today, and Constable Crawford 
has also laid charges of illegal speeding 
against three motorists at Westfield.

OFFERS CHILD FOR 
SALE BUT RETRACTS

Don't streak or ruin your material in a poor dye. Buy only “Diamond Dves.” 
Directions in every package guarantee perfect results. Druggist has Color CardDROP

THAT■ New York, July 29—“For Sale—Young 
widow will part with lovely 8!4 year 
old girl. Irish parentage ; $250 absolute
ly necessary as mother is in poor heatlh. 
Write Box 91, 2119 Third avenue.”

That is the whole story, Katherine 
McNulty, pretty dark-haired 29 year 

j old mother said today when questioned 
i about the advertisement, inserted in 
papers here.

j Many bids had been received for the 
1 i curly fair-haired ’ Margaret who played 
i | around the tiny, clean room at 283 
1 - Second avenue. Brave at first, the little 

1 mother was loathe to give up her child 
when time for parting came, and so far 
has refused all offers.

The mother's story was ose of a losing 
struggle against poverty and illness. 
Her husband died three years ago. She 
struggled bravely to care for her two 

Margaret, and 
seem succeeding until last spring when 
she became ill.

A home could be found for Martin, the 
mother believed. She needed someone to 
care for the girl and also needed $250 
to start her tight for health.

FREEZONE FOR CORNSCOUGH!ICcl, Kingston, Canada.

Lift Any Corn Right Off. It Doesn’t Hurt a Bit IHARVEST STARTED.
Brandon, Man., July 29------R. F. Mar

got outh, whose farm is four miles south
west of this city commenced cutting 
AJprquis wheat .on July 24. 
i This crop was seeded April 10 and al
though growing on a hillside will average 
about ten bushels per acre.

The Human Banknote.
Melbourne, Awjralia, July 29—A sol

dier presented himself at the treasury 
and said: “I am a $100 note and want 
to be cashed.” He stated that lie had 
swallowed the note during the war when 
lie expected to be captured. He remem
bered the number and the note turned 
out to be the only one missing from a 
particular issue which had been recalled. 
He was given a new note.

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and

Cod Liver Oil
BrayleyDrugCo.

Limited

St. John, N. B.

This Illustration 
shows how nerves 
impinged by a 
subluxated verte
bra will cause dis
ease.

•* • « •'*

GIRLS! USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN W

CHIROPRAC- D
| Try It'! Make this lemon lotion 

to whiten your tanned or 
freckled skin.

• . i *iTIC

H.i$(Spinal)
Adjustments E 

WM â 
Remove the TOchildren. Martin and Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very,very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
, drug store or toilet counter will supply 

I At a meeting of the executive of the three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
l ladies of the Natural History Society cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
i yesterday afternoon with-Mrs. John Me- lotion into the face, neck, " arms and 
; Avity in the chair, MA George S. Mat- hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
i thews, convener of the lecture course, sunburn, windbum and tan disappear 

11 outlined an interesting programme for 1 and how clear, soft and white the " 
i the winter. I becomes. Yes ! It is harmless.

CAUSE of

Gaudier Neckties Coming. 
London, July 29—Men’s neckties are 

to be more
Consult

E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D.C.
(Chiropractor)

Health Ray Institute, 9 Coburg St 

'Phone M. 4287
Hoursi 9-11 a un., 2-L30 pun, 7-9

V>gorgeous than ever. Designs 
on exhibition include icc-cloth neckties 
in rich silk of daring patterns. In this 
range there are nine shadings, including 
cornflower, gold and plum; navy plum 
and green; plum, mauve and gold; dam
son, gold and cornflower.

XL^
Seems Magic! Drop a little Freezone Freezone for a few cents, sufficient t, 

on an aching corn, instantly that corn rid your feet of every hard corn, soft 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift- it corn, or corn between the toes, and 
right off with fingers—Truly ! painful foot calluses, without the least

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of soreness or irritation. No humbug !
USE Tfa Wantpun

Ad Way
i

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LEASES THE COUNTRY HOME OF A WALL STREET FRIEND By “BUD” FISHER

%

\
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have already been taken over b> the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, in trust for 
the $18,500,000 has been guaranteed by 
the government. The municipalities af
fected have voted in favor of the ac
quirement of further roads by the com- 
fissidn acting for the municipalities at a 

Of this sum

St. John's Greatest Mercantile Event !
UNDER HEAVY FI total cost of $7,095,000. 

the provincial government must provide 
about ten per cent and endorse the com
mission’s bonds for the balance payable

Its Hydro-Electric P C y ^Vt*?Conservative government of
Arouses Storm of Cn- Sir William Hearst was succeeded less 

. . „ than a year ago by the “Agrarian gov-
ticism m Ontario eminent under Hon. E. C. Drury, there

was considerable speculation about the 
attitude of the new government to the 
municipal railway scheme. During the 
las tsession of the legislature several 
orders-in-council were issued by the 
Drury government guaranteeing tn 
bonds for certain transactions in public 
ownership, to which the former govern
ment had promised provincial support. 
The proposed extensions to the system, 
on which municipalities had voted very 

(Canadian Press.) favorably, were not endorsed at once by
Toronto. July 28-(By mail)-On- the new government, and finally it^ 

tario’s farmer-labor government is under nounced a few da} s “Pfth?he * bonds 
„ heavy fire, and its, narrow majority of not give its guarantee of the J™**’ 

two in the Ontario legislatiire seriously which is necessary to the taki g , . 
threatened by the “economically safety of the railways from^ 
first’’ policy adopted by the premier, until a commission of "'f HPf advis- ' 
Hon RC. Drury, and his colleagues, in investigated and reported on the advis
regard to the acquisition and extension, ability of the XcUic Com
as a government owned system, of three railways under the Hydro-Electric Com
hundred miles of privately owned, or to- missiom ^ ^ 0n

the necessity for economy and the pro
tection of provincial credit. It fails to 
find any guarantee of the correctness of 
estimates of costs, etc., furnished the 
commission, or that the railways under 
public ownership will earn sufficient rev
enues to make them self-supporting. For 
these and general reasons the govern- 

declincs to permit the immediate 
of the roads under prov- 

Advances to the

Your Last Opportunity
to save without sacrifice by taking full advantage of—

Oak Hall’s Annual Mid
Summer Sale

Denies That It Opposes Pub
lic Ownership, But in This 
Case Insists Upon Being 
Shown.

You still have a few

than they do today, and yet, 
onsiderably below today $

- - S.w—They thoiuud, of p~pb h»v« °* ^ S”*‘ ^ ?“?

hours, hot you can't afford to delay any longer. Y ou must "t” w'^ng^.puarFÎ Jill'coil more only a few short weeke from now 
We have told you repeatedly that pracfccally all lme* °f we^ii^apparel for present and future needs at prices that

l, now op to yon to mho .-

w„. If you m r»lhTmaldng*arfhonert E.TSffi »d Un. U a roU ch»ca * «o.omira widto^

lowmml it. prie- substaoMly, th. | End. Saturday Noon-Better Hurry!
handS!value. <««ml at Lmramd Pricm. Aland SJ. Today. Do- .

be-con strutted electric 
throughout the province—principally m 
the south-western part of the province.

The storm of criticism has become 
quite pronounced, since the government 
announced that it will withhold further 
guarantees of the bonds of the Ontario 
Hvdro Selectric Cotnmission, issued for 
the proposed radial projects, until a 
al commission 'of enquiry, just appointed, 
has inquired into the advisability, fin
ancially and otherwise, of proceeding 

The critics insinuate

are c

“ itSE bLa^d^re.
ment
takmg over 
incial gnarantce.
Hydro-Electric Commission, the govern
ment pointed out, comprised $65,000,0M 
in twelve years, and a halt must be call
ed to public expenditure on this account.

The newspapers of Western Ontario _ 
are naturally unanimous in protest. Edi- j 
torial condemnation of the government s i 
policy is outspoken and the newspapers 
give prominence to statements by Sir 
Adam Beck chairman of the Hydro- 
Electric, Commission and others, assert
ing that the government stands commit
ted to support the municipal railways so 
far projected. C. A. Maguire, vice- 
president of the Hydro Radial Associ
ation of Ontario, stated publicly that he 
believed the Canadian Pacific Railway

miss the hundreds of Bargains not ad-

Here are a few only of thewith" the scheme, 
that the farmer-labor government—it is 
eighty per cent farmer—is opposed to 
the principle of public ownership. The 
members of the government, as repres
ented by the premier, deny, that they 

, take that ground, but declare that they 
will not be a “rubber stamp for any 
former government, and want to assure 
themselves that the radical scheme is 
sound, as aforesaid.

Under the former provincial govern
ment’s regime, the scheme to utilize the 
unlimited power available in the Niagara 
peninsula in the operation of such elec
tric railways was fostered in every way. 

hundred and sixty miles of road

vertised. EVERYTHING REDUCED IN OUR 
WOMEN’S SHOP

Black Fox Furs, Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters^ Hosiery, Gloves, Kimonas, Dressing Gowns, 

Underskirts, Separate Skirts, etc.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Reg. $2.50 Shirts. .Now $1.98

Reg. 3.00 Shirts. .Now 2.48

Reg. 4.50 Shirts. .Now 3.82
Big Special—$2.00 Black and 

White Chambray Shirts,
Now $1.39

* boys’ wash Suits
Russian, Oliver Twist, Johnny Bright

.. Now $1.25 
,. Now $2.38 
.. Now $2.68 
.. Now $3.09 
.. Now $3.43 
.. Now $0.98 
... Now $1.59

Middy Suits,
Regular $1.50 to $1.75............
Regular $2.75 to $3.15............
Regular $3.25 to $3.50..........
Regular $3.60 to $4.00..........
Regular $4-35 to $5.00......
Boys’ Blouses—Regular $1.35 „„
Boys’ Domet Flannel Blouses—Regular $2J0

§ \

Mil!One
Many other prices not 

tioned here, including our en
tire stock of Silk Shirts.

men-
UNDERWEAR

Merino Shirt, nnd Drawer.. FgJjJ^

Balbriggan or Fancy Naincheck Combinations.
Regular $2.00 ..................................Now $1.69

Mercerized Spring Needle Combinations. Regu
lar $4 50 .........................................  Now $3.48

Fine Mesh Shirts and Drawers,

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers in either natural
or white shade. Regular $1.00 and $1.25.

Now 84c.

Lantic
Broom

luscious!

FINE SILK HOSE
Extraordinary Value, 98c. All plain colors.

I 4 LISLE HOSE8
3 pairs for $1,40Regular 75c.

Interwoven Lisle Thread Hose. Regular 85c.. . Now 69c. , 
Black Cashmere Hosiery. Regular 85c. .... .Now 69c.1

DRESSES—SILK, SERGE, JERSEY 
$22.85

Originally Priced, $29.00 to $50.00 
A wonderful opportunity to economize without 

sacrificing the smartness of one s attire.

BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Outing Shirts. . 98c. 
Pyjamas . . . . $2.62 
Cotton Jerseys .. 52c. 
Bathing Suits . . 52c. 
Bathing Suits . . 85c.

Under-Balbriggan
52c.wear

Porous Knit . . . 39c. 
Mercerized Stock-

. .48c.That luscious taste of the 
sugar cane in brown sugar, 

/ Grandmother knew just how 
to use it to the best advan
tage. She used practically 
nothing else in her baking,
the memory of which still
lingers I

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
Pretty Chambrays and Ginghams in plain colors, 

Many Jack Tar Dresses will be

Now $429 
Now $3.29 
Now $2.50

"A-v-xi y ings
Drastic Reductions on Braces, Belts, Hats, 

Caps, Hosiery, Ties, Collars, Garters. Gloves, 

Underwaists.{ stripes and plaids, 
found among these:
$525 to $6.00 DRESSES 
$425 to $4.75 DRESSES. 
$350 to $3.75 DRESSES

i
NURSES’ UNIFORMS AND APRONS 

Nurses’ Regulation Uniforms, sleeves to roll back, fasten 
with pearl buttons, breast pocket and largej»cket

\ V
/I y

r._i in front
m SNurse?eAprons—“Sister Dow” style, with bigh^t^b^b.

Re8Wtite$Aprons-Large size,' finished with deep hem. Meal 
for dining-room work. Regular $1.65.....................  Now *

.

SUMMER SUITS 
Of Natural Linen 

1-3 Off Entire Stock
$15.00 Suits . .Now $10.00

37.50 Suits . .Now $25.00 
24.75 Suits . .Now 16.50
52.50 Suits . .Now 35.00

Many other prices^iot mentioned here. ^

.m
IWÆ BOYS’ BLOOMER PANTSWMm

Navy Serge Bloomers, lined throughout, 
patent fasteners, upusually low prices.
Sizes 4 to 10 years 
Sizes II to 17 years

NECKWEAR SPECIAL 
84c.

Regularly Priced at 
$1.25 and $1.50

«. . .$2.62 
. . . 3.31

i1VSummer weather increases 
the pleasure of a wash with 
“Baby’s Own Soap”. '
The creamy lather leaves the skin 
refreshed and with the fragrance 
'of the genuine extracts of Roses of 
France and Geraniums of Tunis.

Its use keeps the skin free 
from heat rash and chafing.

In the interest of your skin 
—buy •‘Baby’s Own Soap"

Six hundred Ties pro
cured especially for this 
big event at a very big 
price concession, permit
ting us to make this un
usually low priced offer.

Other lines of Neck
wear are:—
Regular $1.50 Neck-

New $129 
Regular $2.00 Neck-

Now $1.69
Regular $2.25 Neck-

Now $1-89 
i Regular $2-50 Neck-

Now $2-19

Boys’ Suit Special
$17.85 r.:-yr\ \

2 Pairs of Bloomers. Worth much more.
$20.00 Boys' Suits

$16.95
$25.00 Boys' Suits

$21.25

$13.50 Boys' Suits 
, $11.48
$15.00 Boys' Suits

$12.75

Cloth Suits and Cloth Coats all at Interesting 
Reductions

SILK SUITS AND COATS
$28.65 Suits . Now $19.10 

37.50 Suits ..Now 25.00 
i 48.75 Suits . Now $32.50 

87.00 Suits . .Now 58.00
Reduced for quick selling.

Many other prices tool

=- » wear
a/AX

wearBoys’ Jersey Suits
$3.85

Regularly Valued at $5.00 to $6.00..
Fine Cashmere and Worsted Jersey Suits in 

Oliver Twist and regular Jersey styles. 1 he 
colors are Maroon, Navy, Brown.

wear

wear

25 PER CENT. OFF
All Camisoles, Underwear, Nightgowns, Pyjamas, Step- 

ins, Chemise, Bloomers, Boudoir Caps, etc.0740

Baby’s Own Soap\ EVERYTHING REDUCED IN 
OUR HABERDASHERY SHOP

GIRLS’ COATS 
$17.75

Formerly priced $23.25 to $25.50. 
Beautiful Tweeds and Black and White Checks

HATS
Men's Soft Felt Hats in broken lots, all at 

greatly reduced prices.
Knox, Mallory and Canadian Makes. Regu

lar $7.00 to $9.00..............Sale Price, $5.48

Collars, Braces, Sweaters, Nightshirts, Pyjamas, 
Umbrellas, Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, Hats, Caps—Club Bags, Suit
cases, Trunks, Motor Rugs, etc.

/or(3aby

You ■"
. nl ...T «OAFX UMITED. «U~ . MOMTSEA1-

> *
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NoOAK HALL, Scovil Bros., Ltd. ApprovalNo
Approval

So Easy 
To Use

season Capt. Stephen S. Cole, ninety-four, is an 
enthusiastic Harding supporter. Captain 
Cole, who is a veteran of three wars and 
carries the scars of many battles, has 
been superintendent for twenty-five years 
of the national cemetery at Camp Nel- 

He calls Harding an ideal candl

ing to St. John in the summer 
until last year.

The Governor Cobb is now 
(Me.), receiving some repairs to her 
machinery. She will go south about 
September 15, and will engage in a pas- 

trade that has enormously m-

WONT SAIL AGAIN
ON THIS ROUTE„„ b«k i. -h, ,r. s* a» 'sgürszîiïszsszs-Hon. The „diri hn.e b-nme ^ ‘ lls in w„I-

the chief competitor of the Canadian sion ha. .... owned and con-
Pacific in Ontario. Other references to commission Tn trust for

-rJ; six
srass 'Z1ZThe district served by the commis- tate: rates an i 
Sion’s lines is probably the most densely roads, and the sene, 
populated, and is certainly the most verv successful, 
prosperous in Canada, and the muniei- 
polities affected have invariably sup
ported the system of railways under 
municipal ownership, operated ill trust 
hv a central commission, in the plebis
cites which have been taken on the ques
tion.

at Bath

•n It is not injurious and 
does not stick in the deli
cate chasing.

There are so many uses

The isastern Steamship Lines, me., 
announces that the well known steam- ^ 
ship Governor Cobb, which was especial- cre”sed thi3 year. 
lv built for the St. John-Boston route Tbe Cobb was 
fourteen years ago, has been sold to the 8nd ;s a steel propeller oil burning ves- 
Peninsular and Occidental Steamship sel of 1,556 net tonnage.
Company. This means that the Governor 
Cobh, which for years ran to this port, 
will not be seen here any. more, but will 
carry thousands of the thirsty to a land 
of plenty. It was thought early in the 

that she would go on this route 
again, but it is now learned that the 
companv had other plans. It received a 
good offer for the boat and, although 
she was useful in the summer season, it 
was decided to let her go. She returns 
to the route between Key West anti 
Havana, and will run there the year 
round instead of only in . e winter sea- 

For the last few years she had 
jjeen chartered by her new owners, com- |

LV
son.
date and predicts victory for him.

built at Chester (Pa.),
le" m

for Veteran for Harding. 
Lexington, Ky., July 29—The oldest 

federal employe in the United States,Ideal Silver 
Cream

» gw

& [V -ii Safesummer

MilkA|X xUd \»*.L
k Per Infante

'iiU'' A Invalids

acids to

SiU S eilrih .- you, sold und ,il»„ w,«. 1, .1»

cleans cut glass, mirrors, brasses and statuary. cream yo 
may safely use in cleaning your finest possessions.

Ask your dealer for a jar.
| CANADIAN POLISHES, LIMITED^JjAMILTOj^CANADA

nor

The Hydro-Electric Commission was 
formed n dozen years ago when twelve 
municipalities contracted to take their 

from that commission.

Roaches .etc-1 sc Sap ho Liquid 
for Moths—For sak^afli 

every where,
A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office»light and power 

In the development of power by the 
commission at Niagara Falls, a borse- 

of 90,799 has been reached, mak-

Tk. KENNEDY MFG.CO
Montreal

son.

power

/

I

Cuticura Soap 
WiU Help You 
Clear Your Skin
fervagyriSrsjanftaiaaa

mm
v

Big Special in 
BLOUSES 

2 for $3.98
in colorsBeautiful Voiles

with White Organdy collar and 
cuffs; Fancy Striped Voiles 
with white collar and black tie; 
Plain White Voiles with tucks

Easilyand lace trimmings, 
worth double the price quoted.

Our entire stock of Blouses 
and Middies, all at radical re
ductions.

CORSETS, $1.98.
Regular $2.76 D- & A. Make.

An excellent opportunity for
All sizes are represented, but

a real
saving.
there are only about one hundred pairs 
so you better get yours
All other Corsets at 15 p.c. off teg. prices

now.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in,Ad

Send in the Cash With the 
\d ,No Credit for This Class 

^of Advertising.

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

!

No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Centsvsnce.
i
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FOR SALE HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD i AUTOS FOR SALEAUCTIONS WANTED-FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP WOOD AND COALCOOKS AND MAIDS

FOR SALE—ONE FORD LIGHT DE- 
livei-y, good running order $350 cash.

8373—8—2

7 PAS. PANARD CAR 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction on 
Market Square, Saturday 
Morning, the 31st, at 11 
o'clock. Car in splendid

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

FURNITURE, ETC., FOR SALE. > 
Owner leaving city. 45 Cedar Grove 

Crescent.
WANTED — COMPETENT MAID. 

Apply 97 Union street 8345—8—2 Ii 'Phone 3691.8842—8—2
m

%
WANTED — RELIABLE GENERAL 

girl in a flat. Salary $25 a month. Ap
ply 105 Leinster street (left-hand bell.)

' 8859—8—6

private Sale of household
furniture, 29 Harding street after 6 p. 

m. W. W. Tait.

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET BABY 
Grand, first-class condition. C. S- Luck, 

Church avenué, Fairville. Emmerson 
Fuel Co.

Z‘8351—8—3 8332—8—5 44
FOR SALE—NEW PARLOR SUITE. 

Apply at 74 Camden street. Ring 2.
8317—7—31

order. FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET 1919 
model, all new tires add newly paint

ed. A great çhance to get a car at a 
reasonable price. ’Phony 4421. Open 
evenings. 8366—8—2

FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND CAR 
Big 4, 1918 model, in good condition. 

A bargain for quick sale. Can be seen 
at 182 City road or 'phone Main 1026.

8847—7—81

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two. Mrs. M. F. Smith, 199 

8296—7—31

PLAIN COOK, GOOD WAGES. FOR 
particulars address Box Y 99, Times.

8302—8—4

Douglas avenue.WANTED — GOOD COATMAKER.
Good wages; steady employment! Mac

Donald the Tailor, 106% Princess street.
8116—8—2

WANTED — BELLBOYS. 
Royal Hotel.

REO CAR,
5 PASSENGER 

Postponed last Satur
day. Will be sold on 
Market Square Saturday 
morning at 11 of clock. 
Equipped with Bosch

. . , , , _ , Magneto, Hartford Shock Absorbera,
tnc lamp and phonograph. 'Phone W. ; Willard Battery and Generator, Grey 
159-22. 8190—7—30 j anj Davis Starter.

APPLY 
8876—8—5ha

FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
household furniture including Chester

field parlor suite $85, dining room suite 
$60, bedroom suite $30. Apply 85 Win- 

3338—8—6

CARPENTERS WANTED AT ONCE 
Apply Colonial Hide Company, 57 

Marsh street. 8860—7—81
Quality
Service
Value

TERMS CASH ONLY 
'Phone M 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO..
IIS City Road

WANTED—AT ONCE, 2 GIRLS FOR 
fruit store and soda fountain. 37 Char

lotte street.

ter street. GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. No cooking. Apply Mrs. 

New Held, 103 Paradise Row.
1 FOR SALE—IRON BED, SPRING, 

electric iron, 14 yds. stair carpet, elec-
WANTED—MEN TO WORK IN 

pulp woods. Apply Geo. W. Colwell, 
45% Exmouth street, city. 8320—8—2

8341—8—2
8298—7—81WANTED—A SEAMSTRESS TO 

hem linen. Very good wages to a 
quick sewer. Apply Housekeeper Royal 
Hotel. 8874—8—6

FOR SALE—1916 CHEVROLET, 
newly painted, new tires. No reason

able offer refused. N. B. Used Car Ex
change. 8269—8—2

WANTED — NURSE-HOUSEMAID, 
willing to go to Rothesay for two 

months. References required. Mrs. Dan
iel Mullin, 280 Princess street

WANTED — MALE CLERK FOR 
general office work, good at figures. 

Apply Y 67, Times.
F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerFOR SALE—MAHOGANY INLAID 

wine closet electric iron, oil heater, 
music cabinet. 33 Cedar street. 8810—7—31WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL 

for steamer D. J. Purdy. Good wages. 
Apply D. J. Purdy, Main street or 

8839—8—2

F. L, Potts, Real Es-

lEgm ‘^J/tS’AutFOR SALE—THREE WALNUT BED- llKmi tioneer
room sets one iight wood bedroom set, If you have' real n-

one hall table, two small tables, one large M tetc fo, w|. oongti|t ^
ebony parlor cabinet, large mahogany | Highest prices obtained

xtrti" s îüiïïs. °®“ -■ -i~““ *
quantity of open pine shelving. Miss 
Barker, 217 Mount Pleasant ’Phone M.

8226—8—3

FOR SALE—THREE FORD TOUR- 
lng,cars, one Ford roadster, one Chev

rolet roadster, one five-passenger Stude- 
baker Four. Apply Phillips’ Garage. 
’Phone 4869-11. 8252-8—2

8291—7—31 WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS 
of age for opening goods. Apply W. 

H. Hayward Co, Ltd., 86 Princess street.
7—29—tf

8178—7—30
WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 

maid for August at Millidgeville, 
afterwards in city. ’Phone 595-11 for in
terview. Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory.

'phone M. 198.

WANTED-TWO EXTRA GIRLS TO 
wait on ice cream tables at Seaside 

Park Saturday afternoons, evenings, etc. 
Apply T. J. Phillips, 429 Main street- 

I 8321—7—31
Soft CoalWANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur; returned man preferred. When 
replying please give unit and date of 
discharge. Box Y 69, Times.

FOR SALE—WE HAVE HAD LEFT 
with us to sell one 1919 5-passenger 

Briscoe. Owner gone west First $400 
takes it ’Phone 1686-21 or call 104 Duke 

8249—7—30

8275—8—4

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO FAM- 
ily cooking in new home with every 

convenience; no washing- Salary $30- 
Apply Box Y 68, Telegraph.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILLi

8864—8—2DIAMONDS! street fc WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES 
ladies for cloak and suit department ; 

also one that can do alterations. Apply 
to Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, comer 

8818—8—2

188. {pa DIAMONDS!
*i. If you have diamonds 

J1 y or jewelry you wish to
li -—dispose of consult us. 
jl Advance made on this
" line of goods left with

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

WANTED—SMART COUNTERMAN 
at once. Apply Canada Lunch, 101

Charlotte. 8283—7—30

WANTED—MAN TO RUN LAUN- 
dry. Apply St John Ca Hospital.

__ 8801 -6
WANTED—YOUNG MAN FORCUS- 

toms work. Apply T. & Simms & Co,
Ltd- , _________________ 7—28—tf

WANTED—CARPENTER. APPLY J. 
S. Gibbon & Co, 1 Unjpn.

FOR SALE—ONE 6-PASSENGER
Ford $890, in good condition, all new 

tires; Ford coup, detachable rims, stor
age battery and body like new. Apply 
104 Duke street ’Phone 1685-21.

■> 8235-8-4.X We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

WANTÊD—COOK FOR SIX WEEKS.
8217—8—8BUSINESS FOR SALE Union. Apply 188 Germain.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL HOTEL 
Asia, corner Mill and Pond. WANTED — COMPETENT COOK. 

No washing; highest salary. ’Phone 
8288-8—8

8246—7—80
8362—8—3 R.P.&W.F. STARS, Ltd.FOR SALE Rothesay 64.FOR SALE—8 McLAUGHLIN SPEC- 

ials. Price $1,250. N. B. Car Ex
change.

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, 
Office % Germain street. WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

girl for Grotto Cafe, 216 Union. wanted—Reliable girl for
general housework in a flat, Salary 

$26 per month. Apply 105 Leinster 
street. Left-hand bell. 8204—8—3

49 Smyth» Street 157 Union Street. 8213—8—2
Well established retail busi

ness, centrally located in the 
city. A good investment for 
right party. Immediate sale de
sired. Address Box Y 31, care 
Times.

8267—8—2To dispose of your fur- I FOR SALE—15 CHEVRÔLETS, ALL 
.Mttre at residence con-, good buys. N. B. Car Exchange, 
suit us as we make a I 8209—8—8
specialty of these sales.
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of mer

chandise of any kind for immediate sale,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, YOUNG 
lady for 

Box Y 59,
COAL!general office work. Apply 

Times. 8251—7—81
8276—7—80WANTED—A NURSE GIRL TO 

card for baby. Apply to 47% Brussels 
8152—7—30

FOR SALE—1 GREY DORT, 1919 
model, slightly used. Price $950. 

Great buy. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
178 Marsh road.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO WASH 
cars and learn garage business. Mor

rell’s Garage, 5-7 Carleton. 8292—7—31
1 COAE1street.WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

clenning, one day per week. Apply 
8254-7—30

7953-7-30.
WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN 

nurseiy. Apply West Side Orphanage. 
____ ________________________ 8151—7—80

8211—8—2 COAL 1107 Wright street.
WANTED—50 MEN. WEST SIDE 

Employment Agency.

WANTED—MAN FOR GENERAL 
farm- work. Apply James McAfee, 

Red Read. Main 2442-44.

GOODjWAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

FOR SALE—ONE USED STUDE- 
baker, first-class condition. ’Phone 

Main 2267-31 between 6 and 7 p. m.
, 8208—7—30

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. One willing to assist with

Phone Main 973. 6—3 HARD AND SOFTWANTED—BY SEPT. 1, A GOOD 
plain cook-general ; small family ; no 

laundry work; good pay. Apply by let
ter. P. O. Box 1345, St. John.

general office work. Apply Box Y 58, 
Times. L 8250—7—81REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE GENERAL 8158—7—30 McGivern Coal Co
A, Douglas Clark 

I Mill Street

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
in good condition. Wm. Smith, Hamp- 

8078—7—80

SALESLADY WANTED — YOUNG 
woman good personality for house to 

house selling, largely demanded article. 
Highest remuneration. Address imme
diately Y 61, Times.

8180—7—30
FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO IN 

good condition for $250. Seen any 
morning 158 Metcalf street Ring three 
bells. 8868—8—2

G Arthur dark 
Main 42.

ton.f OR SALE WANTED-GOOD HOUSEKEEPER, 
two in family ; no « ashing; good 

wages to right party. Mrs. C. W. Har
rington, 68 Mecklenburg street, city.''

8156—8—

FOR SALE—BIG CLEAN UP WEEK 
of late model cars, including I Ford 

1917 model, price $375; two Ford 1918 
model, price $500; 10 Chevrolets, price 
$650 and $700; three McLaughlin Spec
ials, price $1,000 to $1,800; one Ford 
Sedan late model, $750; ail new tires. 
Terms one-third cash, 12 months bal
ance. Open evenings. N. B.*Used Car 
Exchange, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone M.

8060—$—2

8247—7—30
t

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
stenographer. Good opportunity for 

advancement Permanent position. Ap
ply in writing to F. O.

FAIR VILLE. FOR SALE—NEW PIANO, CHEAP 
for quick sale. Apply 882 Main street.

8863—8—2
The Colwell Fuel Co., Lid.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal

Thones West 90 or 17
Well Screened Soft Coals

At Low Prices.

DRY HARDWOOD

WANTED—IN FREDERICTON, BY 
middle of August, a maid for general 

housework. No washing or ironing; 
must understand plain cooking. Refer
ences required. Box Y 61, Times.

8143—7—30

W"A N T E D — MAN TO RUN 
matcher. Haley Bros, Ltd.Box 346, City. 

8805—7—2ONE VICTOR GRAMAPHONE, 15 
large records, 6 small ones, one bed, 

spring and mattress, all new. Apply 
morning or evening 58 Brussels street. 
Ivower Hat

Two Family House
Ready Street

Two Family House
Harding Street

8219—8—3
STENOGRAPHER—BOX 304, CITY.

8198—8—3 WANTED—BRIGHT OFFICE BOY.
Good chance for advancement. Apply 

at once. W. Malcolm Mackay, Ltd.
. , 8277—8—3

4078.
8866—7—30 MILLINER WANTED—MANSON’S, 

51 Charlotte street WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 180 Winslow street, 

8134—<fcL3

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
94 Duke street. 6616—9—1

8206—8—3FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 88 FT.
long 9 ft. w(de, 5 ft. deep. Cabin 14 

ft. I-aying in Market slip. Apply on 
board. 8888—8—2

WANTED—TWO MEN FOR ONE 
month’s work in country. Permanent 

Work for one man. H. C. Mott, 18 Ger
main street Telephone Main 394.

West Bind.WANTED—GIRL AT LUGRIN’S 
Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte street.

8163—7—30 WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
suburban home for summer. Every 

convenience. No objection to child. Ap
ply G. M., Westfield Centre, Kings Co., 
N. B.

FOR SALE—ONE NICKLE PLATED 
| showcase 8 feet long. Comer King 
and Uniop, west.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
bakery. Apply between the hours of 

7.80 and 9 p. m. to Brown’s Bakery, 13 
8187—7—38

8244—8—3?These two houses will be sold 
cheap and on easy terms.

For further particulars consult 
JOHN GILLIS, Real Estate 

Department

WANTED For Immediate Delivery.8118—8—2 WANTED—BREAD AND CAKE 
baker. Apply St Stephen Bakery, St 

Stephen, N. B. * 8186—7—30

8343^-8—2
Waterloo street.I A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row 
‘Phoae Main 1227

WANTED — BY TWO ADULTS, 
small modern flat or three unfurnished 

rooms. Box Y 63, Times. 8258—8—2

FOR SALE—$25 BUYS REVERSIBLE 
body wicker baby • carriage only used 

four, months. Call 276 Pitt street.
IWANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

bakery. Apply Hygienic Bakery, 136 
Mill street, between the hours of 5.80 

8188—7—30

SITUATIONS VACANT WANTED—TWO GOOD AUTOMO- 
bile mechanics. Apply Mr. Sherwood, 

Victory Garage & Supply Co, 92-94 
Duke street 8286—7—80

8380—7—31 WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
fumished rooms. Apply Norman Bets, 

N. B. Telephone Co.

I EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 
will pay $15 to $50 ) weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 48 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

and 9 p. m.
FOR SALE—KARN PIANO, PRAC- 

' tically new. Bargain for cash. Apply 
,1. Boyd Coggins, 39 Cranston avenue, 

8846—8—6

8265—7—30 WANTED—AT ONCE, TABLE GIRL 
Elliott Hotel. WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 

in ice cream and butter factory. Ap
ply at once. St. John Creamery, Ltd, 
90 King street. 8205—7—81

8119—8—2The Eastern Trust Go. WANTED—TO HIRE, 16 FT.
canoe first week in August. ’Phone 

F. S. Mealey. M. 2988-21. 8207—7—80
city.

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY GEN- 
8099—8—2 Refuse

Spruce
Boards
Rough

FOR SALE—26 VICTOR RECORDS, 
also 15 vol. Brete Harte’s works, cheap. 

27 Delhi street; 6 and 7.80 p. m.

eral Public Hospital.
G fL Ferguson, Manager, 

ill PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
8-8.WANTED—FLAT IN CENTRAL Lo

cality ; modern conveniences. Address 
Y 56, care Times.

CHAMBERMAID
Hotel.

DUFFERIN 
7966—7—30

WANTED—MACHINE HANDS FOR 
woodworking machine. Steady work. 

Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.
8806—8—2

W |fOR SALE—SEAL COAT, VALUE 
: $475. Will sell at reasonable price.
Party leaving town. Apply Y 60, Times.

8256—7—31

8—8

SITUATIONS WANTED 7—16—tfWANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE, 
small furnished or unfurnished flat or 

suite or housekeeping rooms at once on 
Sept 1. No children. Wanted perman
ently. Box Y 52, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
knowledge of Fire Insurance business, 

for an office of a tariff company, agency 
of which covers the province of New 
Brunswick. Salary together with an in
terest in the business will be paid to a 
desirable applicant. Letters confidential. 
Apply U 19, Times Office. 6—28—T.f.

WANTED—POSITION BY STENO- 
grapher; several years’ experience. 

Best references. Box Y 62, Times.
8263—8—4

FOR SALE OrWANTED — BOARDER, PRIVATE 
family, 79 Broad street. 8268—7—80

8177—7—81FOR SALE—A LOT OF STANDING 
hay. Apply C. Fennell, Main 8717-21.

8197—7—30

I Planed j
ROOMS WITH OR 

board. Main 3219-22.
WITHOUT

8175—8—3The splendidly situated house at 
Duck Cove, for many years occu
pied by Mr. A. W. Adams. Hot 
and cold 1 water, bath, etc. All 
modern improvements. Garage. 
Unsurpassed view of the bay.

THE EASTERN 
TRUST COMPANY

Good widths suitable for 
cheap boarding.

For refuse, scantling or 
boards

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—SCHOONER, 21 TONS. 
Apply Fred S. Haines. Main 8698.

8182—7—30
HOMES BROKEN INTO.TO LET—ROOM, DOUGLAS AVE. 

Box Y 42, Times.WANTED—TO PURCHASE, A TWO 
or three tenement house in good lo

cality. Write full particulars, also low
est cash price. P. O. Box 154.

8075—8—2 Mount Pleasant was the scene of ac
tivity of bold marauders on Tuesday 
night and up to the present the police 
have been unable to trace them. The 
houses of R. H. Bruce, Mrs. Mary Sul
livan and H. B. Miles were entered. In 
the first two money and jewelry were 
taken. In the third food seemed to be 
the only thing taken.

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE H. P. 
Stover engine, stationary. 48 Millidge 

8066—7—81

GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANT- 
ed at 236 Duke street. Ring upper 

7984—8—6

A Tie Game.
Fredericton, July 29—(Special)—In 

York county baseball league last evening 
Imperials pulled a surprise on the league 
leaders, Fredericton Y. M. C. A., playing 
them to a tie 2 to 2 in six innings. The 
batteries were—Y. M. C. A., Bolster and 
Donovan ; Imperials, Wright and Boyhe. 
Wright formerly played with a St John 
team.

bell.i avenue. 8831—8—5 'Phone Main 1693
FOR SALE—SIX HORSE POWER 

marine engine in good condition. Price 
$85. Apply Noyes Machine Co, 27 

8046—7—31

TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, GOOD 
board, modern, gentlemen only, 144 

Carmarthen. Phone 1544-11.
6—7—T.f.

WANTED—PAIR OF MILITARY 
binocular glasses. ’Phone Main 319.

8183—7—30
tf

Paradise Row. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited '

65 Erin Street.

WANTED—’TO BUY, GOOD USED 
cars. North End Used Car Exchange, 

No. 152 Main street. * 8155—8—3FOR SALE FOR’ SALE—ONE LIGHT TRAILER 
for pleasure cars, an ideal attachment 

for camping or touring parties. F. W. 
Dykeman & Co., 45 Princess street.

7989—7—30

German Blacklist,
Christiania, July 9—A blacklist of 

German firms who are alleged to have 
broken contracts with Norwegian mer
chants is being prepared by the Chris- ; 
tlania chamber of commerce and will be 
published as a warning to Norwegians 
to “be careful of closing deals in Ger
many.” The Christiania chamber of com
merce now has under consideration 
names of seventy German firms against 
whom complaints have been made that ! 
they broke contracts, principally because 
of an unfavorable rate of exchange.

It is understood German chambers of 
commerce are co-operating with the 
Norwegians to force the German firms 
to fulfil their contracts.

LOST AND FOUND
Engagement Announced.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Leta Grace Eaton of Granville Centre, 
N. S, and Robie Edward MacNintch of 
Moncton. The wedding will take place 
in Granville on Aug. 11.

WANTED—QUICKLY, SET DOUBLE 
heavy work harness, second hand. 

Must be in good condition. Write, stat
ing price and where can be seen. Box Y 
64, Times.

Splendid New House at Mt. 
Pleasant. Nine large rooms with 
all modem improvements, beau
tiful lawn, and large garage in 
rear. Freehold property. Unsur
passed view of city and harbor.

Apply Box Y 48, Times.

LOST—AUTOMOBILE SPRING, BE- 
tween Renforth and St. John, this 

morning. Finder please telephone Main 
4036.8148—7—80 8880—7—31

H. B. Paints and

Shingle Stain

t ‘ ’I. ■ ■■■ ■ ■■■--■■■re» LOST—GOLD BRACELET WATCH
TTtZdTri„^KNCBD -Wat™Œt *ndMUnil’

way electric car. Finder please confer 
favor by returning to 278 Waterloo street.

8976—7—30
8162-8-2 8855—7—31

SEWING DONE AT HOME, 67 
7964—7—30 Send for Color Card andFOR SALE Broad street. LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH 

with black ribbon bracelet, between 
Lancaster avenue and the city post of
fice via ferry. Finder will be rewarded 
by calling up Main 1160.

Three-Family House on Leasehold 
Lot, Adelaide street. Total rents 
$564. Price $5,000, $2,000 down.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
M. 4248

PricesHORSES, ETC
V

8256—7—81 New Battleships for Spain.
Madrid, Spain, July 29—Several ves

sels of 30,000 tons displacement are to 
be included in a new battleship squad
ron, the construction of which will be 
begun by the Spanisli government next 
year.

FOR SALE—DRIVING HORSE, HAR- 
ness and carriage. Apply 67 Haw.- 

8870—6—6 LOST—FIFE, IN WEST ST. JOHN, 
Sunday evening. Return to 243 King 

street, west. Reward.
Haley Bros., Ltd.,

St. John, N. B.
7-30 1 thome avenue.

8200-7—-30TENDERS FOR INSTALLATION 
OF NEW STEAM BOILER, OLD 

POST OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. &

FOR SALE—8 HORSES, DOUBLE 
wagon and 2 single dump carts. D. 

W. Land, Marsh Bridge. LOST—ON MAHOGANY ISLAND, 
Sunday, July 25, gold watch, initialed 

"A. W- C-” Rockford movement. Re- 
Sealed tenders addressed to “The ward if returned to Abram Craft, 140 

Chief Architect, Dept. Public Works of King street west 8224—7—30
Canada, Ottawa,” and endorsed “Tender 
for Installation of New Steam Boiler,

"For SALE—BAY MARE 7 YEARS Old Post Office, St John,” will be re
dd. 14,500 lbs. Apply 55 Somerset ceived at this office until 12 O’CLOCK 

8199—7—30 ! NOON, 81st July, 1920.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or war bonds and cheques 
if required to make up an odd amount 
Plans and specifications may be seen 
st the office ef

8372—8—2

FOR SALE—CHEAP, NICE CON- 
eord carriage, all new cushions, rubber 

tires. Inquire 59 Brussels street. TRAVELLER
WANTED

j Vulcanizing, welding, auto re
pairing. Work done promptly by 
reliable and experienced median-* 

Estimates quoted. Foley 
Aeroplane and Automobile 
Works, 25 7 City Road, ’Phone 
1338.

8818—8—2

TRIED TO HANG HIMSELF.
i Attempting to hang himself in the 
Moncton jail last evening Ralph Dejune, 
said to come from Shediac, tore his 
sweater into strips and suspended the 
improvised rope from one of the bars. 
He was found unconscious a short time 
later.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty Douglas avenue, with two-family 

house. ’Phone Main 8083-41.
Representative for New Bruns

wick for King Quality Suspenders 
and Neckwear. Must have first 
class connection with retail trade 
and give highest references as to 
connection and business-getting 
ability This Is one of the highest 
class lines In Canada and requires 
a man of big calibre—no others 
need apply.

Apply at once 
KING SUSPENDER CO.

240 Richmond St. West Toronto.

ics.
FOR SALE—ONE FIRST CLASS 

road mare six years old. ’Phone 418- 
11 or call 49 Leinster. A. Genge.

8283—8—11

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD SELF- 
contatoed cottage, all modem Improve

ments, 62 Summer street; lot 40 ft. oy 
141V, ft. Inquire at Norman It. Betts, 
N. B. Telephone Co.

8167—6—8
-------------------------------------------f-------------------—r--------------------— 

FOR SALE—ONE DARK BROWN 
horse, weight 1876. Apply 88 Port

land street 8016—4—31

•In Sussex, N. B.,1 
Double Tenement House and i 
land 1 50 x 1 50, Cor. St. George ! 
St. and Paradise Row. Apply 
George W. Jones, Sussex, ’Phone 
177.

For Sal
8866—7—80 Commends Resolute.

I Marion, Ohio, July 29—A telegram 
j commending the yacht Resolute for her 
victory in the international races 
sent to the New York Yacht Club yes- 

Gustom House, St Jehu terday by Senator Harding, Republican 
8231-7-80 nominee for the presidency.

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP-
erty in Cheslev street Double lot 60 HORSE, FIVE YEARS, WEIGHT 

It X WO. Store with living apartment 1,000, tingle wagon, buggy and double- 
end two flat» above. Inquire W. George seated express wagon. Apply Me. Kelly,

Powers' Stable, Union street, or telc- 
7—16—tf phene 388-28 West

->
D. H. WATERBURY, 

Resident Architect, P. W. IX
was

* Gray- 38Ï Main street ’Phone 1068.
8356-8-5

x

i

WANTED.
A sales man far men’s clothing, 

one able to dress windows. Apply
ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St 

, 7-17—tf.

Mill Street 
Corner Property
Price, $4,000

This property is situated on 
the dfener—has store and flat 
overhead. It is an excellent 
business stand suitable for al
most any retail business.

For further particulars ap
ply,

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers-

Globe Atlantic Building 
J51 PRINCE WM. STREET 

Telephone Main 25% 
“Look for the Blue Signs”

WANTED
Lady of neat appearance for cloth

ing alterations. Good wages paid. 
Apply

ALEX LESSER’S, 210 Union St 
7-17—t.f.

FOR SALE
Auto Tire» at Half Price 

ST. JOHN TIRE CO.,

FOR SALE
Self-Contained House on Freehold 

Lot 45 x 100, Sheffield street Hen 
house, wood house, bam. Price $1,200. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. Street 
M. 4248 7-30

irons

tons

M C 2 0 3 5

%■

%

/
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BlueSuits
Selling

Friday md Saturday
at $45

grain prices dropping.

ECEffiE
FROM ECZEMA

(Bangor Commercial.)
From the central west come reports ot 

sharp breaks in the grain mid provision 
markets, Chicago, Kansas City and St. 
Louis reporting reductions of 8 to 111 -t 
cents in wheat, 9 to 10 1-2 cents m corn 

lesser drop in oats ana

r TO LET SHOPS YOU HI 10 KNOW )

furnished rooms NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, July 29. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

) as well as a
a barrel in pork. ' ,

These reductions are primarily toe 
result of the steadily improving condi
tion of the big crops which are certain 
to be much larger than was for a long 
time anticipated. The earlier fear of a 
decided food shortage has passed and 
the lessened acreage has been offset by 
the fine growing conditions toot have 
prevailed . In Kansas there will be a 
wheat crop of some 147,000,000 bushels 
and other big grain states are almost 
equally fortunate. There axe still the dif 
Acuities of .transportation that must be 
overcome before the whole coim r ■ 
shares in the advantage of the big west- 
em crops but these wil lprobably ulti
mately yield to action and effort. How
ever, the fact that there is a big supply 
of food in the country will have a 
suring effect that is certain to make it
self felt on the market.

The corn crop promises to be enorm
ous and this wUl surely bring about a 
reduction in memat prices, m spite ot the 
fact that the supply of beef cattle has 
been decreasing. With feeds at lessen
ed prices and farmers will raise more 
stock and a general improvement will 
come. Meat prices will continue to 
be high doubtless for some time to come, 
but lower than those that have been 
maintained for a long time. Milk and 
butter will remamin high but should 
gradduaUy drop and the same is trure of 
poultry products.

Farmers very generally have been 
killing young stock and failing to raise 
poultry to their former extent, for they 
could not see returns in spite of the 
high prices obbtainahle, due to the ex- 
cessive cost of feeds. But with plen y 
of com, wheat, and oats there must 
eventually come a change, although it 

' is certain to be quite a period beyond its 
full effects are felt.

The scarcity of labor is still a difft- 
New potatoes cu|ty for the farmers'•but is not proving 

so great a menace as was feared a few 
months ago. In the great grain states 
herculean efforts are being made to care 
for the crops everything else being held 
subservient.

Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

TO let-large BRIGHT FUR-
nished room, central. Box Y 68, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMB, 9 
St Patrick street 8a*9~8~2

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman, 28 Carleton street

Complete Treatment T1 at 
Gives Gratifying.Resells84,Am Sumatra 

Am Car & Fdy... .132%
Am Locomotive ..
Am Beet Sugar...
Am Can .................
Am Steel Fdys...
Am Smelters ....
Am Tel flt Tel...
Am Woolens ..m»> 81 
Anaconda Mining 
Atch, T & S Fe.
Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio... •
Baldwin Loco ...
Butte & Superior 
Beth Steel—“B” .
Chino Copper ...
Canadian PaciAc .. .119% 118(4 118(4
Central Leather................. SI 57
Crucible Steel .......... 147% 145% 147(4
Great North Pfd.... 68% 68% 68%
G M CertiAcates.... 22(4 22(4
Inspiration ................. 47% ....
Inti Marine Com.... 27% 27
Inti Marine Pfd.........
Industrial Alcohol .. 84(4 84
Kennecott Copper .. 24% 24%
Midvale Steel ..............#9% 89%
Mex Petroleum ....178% 180 180%
Northern PaciAc ... 71(4 71
N Y Central............... 67(4 68 .
New Haven............... 28(4 27% 2i /s
Pennsylvania............. 39% 39 4 39%
Pierce Arrow ........... 45(4 45(4 45(4
Pan-Am Petroleum. 94% 94%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern PaciAc .... 90(4
Studebaker .............
Union PaciAc .........
U S Steel,...............
U S Rubber.............
Utah Copper...........
West Electric .........
Willys Overland

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
8319—8—2 92% 91% 93 Wasing, Ont

1 had an attack of Weeping Bcaeu» 
m bad that W dethes would be wet 
through at tiroes. _ ihlv.
, For four months, I 
|I could get no relief until I tried 
“Fruit-a-tives” and “So?t*£'Sal!*-_8 ^ 

Altogether I have used three bo»»* 
(“Sootha-Salva” and two of “Fruit-a-
Itives,” and am entirely ^weR

Both these favorite remedies arestid 
fcy dealers at 50c. a box, 6 
pent on receipt of price by iFrinta-tiret 
‘Limited, Ottawa.
i “Fruit-a-tives” is also pot up » ■ 

ial sise which sells for 25c.

WIRED STALLS, itoOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day an(* 

night Thomson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 668.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2892-11.

84TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess; most central.

TO LET-FURNISHED BOO
Horsfteld street 8290—8—4,

39" 37% 37%
These are special values, 
much lower priced than if 
they had been ordered with
in the last six months. They 
are the product of a maker 
whose clothing is piade UP 
to a standard and not
DOWN to a price. All sizes 
from 35 to 46—regular 
three-button coats and two- 

men’s model.

85 36
56% 55% 55%

9595
auto repairing 80% 82% 

58 52% 52%
78% 79% 79%
.... 10% 10% 
31% 31% 31%

109% 110 110%

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT- 
able for one br two gentlemen. Tele

phone Main 789-11. 8247-7-30
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. People’s Ses- 
ond Hand Store, 573 Main street. Phone 
2884-41. 8714-8-2.

TIRES AND TUBES RE- 
Standard Vulcanizing Co., 

N. B. 
5755-8-1.

AUTO 
paired.

58% Sydney street, St John,
reas-

TO LET— LARGE 
rooms, 604 Union.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 PORG^s^ 
ter street. _____ _

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM^ o» 
Union. Thone 1664-11. 8166—8—3

LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
8185—o o

202020
83% 84 84%
27% .....................

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid- M. Lampert, 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-21.

FURNISHED
8297—8—4 AUTOS TO HIRE

TO LET — BY DAY OR HOUR, 
large automobile accommodating about 

35 persons. Fred Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—JV

TO LET—BY DAY OR HOUR,
large automobile accommodating about 

FVed Hazen. ’Phone 1616- 
8165—8—28

button young 
Other Blue Suits in broken 
sizes, regular $50 reduced 
to $35 and $40.

22%
Abîtibf—25 at 78%, 210 at 80, 25 at 

80%, 155 at 80%.
Shawinigan—30 at 110.
Spanish—100 at 119%, 10 at 119r- 
Quebec—55 at 30.
Sugar—110 at 149, 25 at 148, 170 at

145(4, 140 at 145.
Smelters—10 at 25%, 40 at 25 A. 
Ships—10 at 73%, 20 at 78%.
Tucketts—26 at 50.
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 94.
Brew—1,175 at 66, 25 at 66%, 50 at 

65%, 65 at 65%, 50 at «5%, 225 at 65.
Spanish Pfd-50 at 129, 75 at 130, 50 

at 128%, 25 at 128%.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and ' gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.
service. Call or write to 677

2711.
78% 78% 78%

84Dependable 
Main street; Main 4872-11. Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

TO 24%
Peters. 39%25 persons.

Gilmour’s, 68 King StSMALL FURNISHED 
Main 1410-21.

8186-8-2.

rn LET__FLAT 51 MAGAZINE.-----------------TO LB1 F 8161-7-30 TQ HIRE—7-PASSENGER CAR FOR
“ hire. ’Phone West 226-21. 6698—7—21

11. t.f.TO LET — 
front room- ’Phone 71

J. McGRATH, 868 
6326—8—9CAR TO HIRE.

City road. ’Phone 2878.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 2884-11*
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B., Phone 1774-11.

68 Open Friday evening; dose 
Saturday at 1.___

95%
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR ^«^housekeeping. Apply ^Orange

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY^ FUR- 
nished front room, also two smal1

for light housekeeping Central.

87% 87% 88
85% 85% 86

32% 32%
89% 90

64% 64% 65%
114% .....................
87% 87% 86%
90% 89% , 90

‘ BABY CLOTHING 88
Fredericton Markets.

BEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

BABY’S
Clothes, daintily ... , .

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, M|S. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

Gleaner, Wednesday: 
made their appearance 
a peck. Meats were 
quarters of lamb being offered, which 
sold for 20 to 80 cents a pound. Other 
prices were about as usual. The ruling 
•prices were: Butter, 55 to 60 cents; eggs, 
60 to 65 cents; lamb, 20 to 8<’ “nta» 
strawberries, 30 cents; bluebemes, 25 
cents- raspberries, 25 cents; black cur
rants’ 25 cents; onions, 10 cents; let
tuce, 10 cents; radish, 10 cents; be » 
10 cents; new potatoes, per peck, $1.60.

rooms 
•Phone 1682-23. and sold for $1.60

scarce, only a fewFURNISHED ROOMS; 14 SYDNEY.

■% LET-FURNISHED ROOMS^ 

Leinster.__________ —T
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, n« 

St. James. Private family.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman. 18 Mecklenburg^^

65%6665
J 47% 47% 47%

17 16% 17

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(j m Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
‘ Montreal, July 29-
Bank of Montreal—8 at 201.
Woods Mfg.—25 at 100.
Brazil—26 at 41.

Brompton—26 at 71, 60 at 71%, 56 at
71%, 50 at 72, 25 at 72%. Springfield, Mass., July 29-Harry

McDonald—15 at 81. Vardan* and Edward Ray, the English
Canners—10 at 60. ,fers easily defeated Milton B. Reach
Asbestos—225 at 82%. r^mes a. Toole, of the Springfield
Dominion Steel—26 at 62. Countrty Club, over the club course yes-

«=. « u=*. *=

SEWING MACHINES
DO YOUR HEMSTITCHING ON A 

White Rdtary Sewing Machine. See 
•nr demonstrator at Work and learn the 
latest fancy work. Every machine guar
anteed for a life time. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street. Phone 
8652. ______________

♦BARGAINS
!ANOTHER LOT OF MILL. ENDS.

Flannelette good quality, plain white 
and stripes, at Wetmore’s, Garden stree..

12.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

ssis
Chester County, N. S.

and forms of contract can be 
and specification and forms of ten

der obtained at this Department, at the 
of the District Engineer at Hali- 

and at the Post Office, Bass

EBISB&_________________ Plug». 70c. Llpsettfs Varitey Store,
.ot SIX R^riM FLAT NEW comer Brussels and Exmouth, 
um; good locality. 361 ^Charlotte ~

SILVER-PLATERS Britishers Win Again.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo steeet, 
J. Grondines. ________

FLATS TO LET
Plans

seen

street, West End.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING office

fax, N. S.;
R Tenders‘^ill not be considered unless
made on printed forms suppliedbythe 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein. .

Each tender must be accompanied by ,nHN
accepted cheque on a chartered bank PORT OF ST. JOHN-

i payable to the order of the Mims^r.^ Cleared Yesterday.
Tmount^toe tender. War Loan Bonds str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,866, 
of the Dominion will also be accepted for Boston via Maine ports, 
as security, or War Bonds and cheques Sailed Yesterday.
'f NUT&^Bl°uemprintsP can be obtained str Governor Dingley, Ingalls, 2,856 

at this Department by depositing an ac- for Boston. • 
cepted bank cheque for the 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be return if 
toe intending bidder submit a regular

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 29,

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1848 and have a set of very best pic- 
giossy finish. Work returned post-

P.MWITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. Phone 8714.

A.M.I High Tide.... 10.43 Low Tide.... 4.5J 
Sun Rises.... 5.12 Sun Sets.........6.48TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 

6 rooms, central, Westbank Apart
ments, Mount Pleasant, 6 «ad 7 room»- 
Phone Main 1466. 6-2-1

i.
tures,
paid. TRAIN SERVICE an

/ STOVES

STi°K.z£KS~ONHOUSES TO LET FURNITUREENGRAVERS and^Sd. J. M. Logan, 18STOVES 
bought

Haymarket Square, M 8773-F C WESLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 
and" engravers, 69 Water street tele

phone M. 982.

8698-8-7.
14104U4193 10$ 1$ I*'39

UMBRELLAS’ ...St John . Ar. 6»
Fred'ton Jet Li. *•
....Fred’ion... Li. 4.

Remarks: Train 15 lands passengers in Fredericton
Train 105 waits at Fredericton Junction for 

vers from 8t John and East._________ _
N. R. PesBRlSAY, District Paosenger Agent, St John, N. B.

MARINE NOTES.TO LET—FOR BALANCE OF SEA- 
son, cottage Duck Cove. A^ly Messra. 

Inch», Weyman A Hazen. 8274—7—30

SS H U 18 34 an 8.39 F» 
6$ 9.10 9.10am 7.35pm

in exactly TWO HOURS 
Train 103 passen-

The steamer Governor Dingley sailed 
for Boston • and Maine portsHATS BLOCKED yesterday

•'S.rszT". -Sd
dav afternoon with the barge Langan m 
tow. The barge had a cargo of coal foi 

g__2 the Dominion Coal Co.

bid.
* By °Rec DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

hats blocked in The latest 
Mrs. T. It James, 286 Main

- STORES, BUILDINGS
and Panama 

street, opposite Adelaide street
UPHOLSTERING

jTO LET—GARAGE. RENT^CHEAP^
WALTER J. LAMB, UPHOLSTERER.

Mattress repairing a specialty. Cush
ions of all kinds made and repaired. 52 
Britain street. ’Phone M. 1520-21.

Main 1T68-1L
TO LET—LARGE SHOP, WARE- 

houee and bam. D. W. Lnjjd^Marsh IRON FOUNDRIES
Bridge. 7546—8—17

Great Bargains For Friday
A, the G°”i Th",8S 8

SHOP TO LET SUITABLE FOR OF; 
flee. 20 Queen street ,8157—8—3

y ABEHOIISE TO RENT, COBURG 
street, near Union. Possession at once 

J. A. Likely. 6'21—t f‘

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

.Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.MARRIAGE LICENSES ialty.

CLOCKS FOR

“StLr-SVSs
Peters street

ROOMS TO LET WASSON’S DRUG STOREES^SSUE
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10.80 p-m.to ■a^l?srsBJ,ists
month in advance- Thone_M.

tf.
rooms 

|9 per 
4315-LL

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygiemc Bak
ery.)

MEN'S CLOTHINQ
to let—PLEASANT ROOM.^EL. 

liott Row, _________ ____________ Special Play Attire for 
Kiddies

Boys’ Jersey Play Suite, two vgee, to 
brown only. Size 3 to é yearz ReguUr 
«1 75. Sale Price on Friday $1-45 each ^^Chiidren’s Chambray Play Dresses, in

182 Union street

CHANCE TOTO LET—ROOMS.
' coot Miss Roberts, WestMd^^ 23 Pretty Summer Voile 

Dresses at Clean-Up Price, 
$7.98 Each

on Friday $7.98 each

Special in Porch Dresses
18 «Bille Burke” Dresses in pink only, 

pUld colla, Friday $2.98

Three Bargain Lots of Child's 
Dresses on First Floor

A BIG SALE ON FRIDAY OF 

CHILDREN'S SAMPLE DRESSES 

AT GREAT BARGAINS

sf»-®: ïx'ssats
styles, —................................

FEAR INSPECTORS WERE KILLED 
Word has been received from Moncton 

that last night Liquor Inspèctor Coates 
and his son and Constable Beverly Coates 
went to St Edward’s, a place about six | 
miles from Buctouche, to attend a wed
ding where It was suspected liquor would 
be found. About midnight Constable 
Coates returned to town badly injured 
and said that a fight had taken place 
between the inspector’s party and a 
number of roughs at the wedding. Lithe 
fracas the attacking party demolished 
the car in which the officers had arrived 

and threatened to kill or 
When Constable Coates

room to RENT, comfortable,
centrât Gentlemen. ’Phoœ 224A-P- ^

TO UET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
A 158 Duke street.

v MONEY TO LOAN
PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 

rountsby Dominion 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

housekeeping. 8179—7—30 SHsTs-k Prtcc

Dock street. _ 820B-8-d
LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

T° u: u.,« -arSi

b^Address Box R 23, care Timro.^

A Lot of Bargains in Linen 
Department 

Glass Goths, good quality
money orders

on the scene
drown them. , .
made his escape the other members of 
his party had been driven into the sea 
and were standing in water up to their 
necks. The constable fears the inspector 
and his son have been killed or drowned.

Check
Union Linen. qq Frlday 49e. each

Turkish Towelling for kitchen rollers
°r SCPa£u Prire ririday 33c re, yd. 

Qood Quality Unbleached Sheeting,

.ysz 2 ^ ^ n

Regular $9^, • • • — • — _j^ {Rre bottom, sky, rose, white,
P"W F"“ o,

dominion express
If lost or stolen, youREMIT BY 

Money Order, 
get your money back.

FINAL CLEAN-UP OF ODD SUMMER 
SWEATERS AND PULL-OVERS

PIANO MOVING Kiddies' Pique Coats
and embroidered cuffs,wtth scalloped

aU° plSatPPrite “U* Friday $1.98 to $2.98
MOVEDthBeYcottS°GLUefai

Arthur S.

gray,PIANOS
niture moved to

reasonable rates- Fine Wool Sweaters in new
| Stackhouse. Phone 314rjll. & Specials in Hosiery

Department
Lisle Hosiery, double 

All sizes,

CMteen’s Bloomer Dre»^ ^ ^Suburban Home
Beautiful Grounds

Mo*ra!y Equipped

Price, $5,500

Z
photographic Fine Gauge

heel and toe, wide- garter top. 
black °°|j1price on Friday 59c. per pair 

Ladles’ Silk Fibre Hosiery, extra splice 
heel and toe, all sizes. .

Sale Price Friday $1.27 per pair 
Short Socks with fancy stripe tops, in

COI°fS ““sue'Price Friday 38c per pa*

FARMFILM DEVELOPED AND PRINTED 
* by expert finisher in 24 hours. We do 
ntiik dear work with a reasonable 
price. Glossy or dull gt
Victoria Studio, 46 King H '
John, N. B. Branches, Moncton, N. B-, 
and Halifax, N. S.

CLEAN-UP of DAINTY MUSLIN

dresses at very small

PRICE, $5.95 EACH
A „„b., .1 Lteht s™,, "l,ïf

ssss: ” :! ^ s« - ”*

Three Specials in the Neck
wear Department

Ladies’" Siik Fibre Scarfs wfth knotted 
silk fringe ends, copen, rose, coral, gray, 
champagne an^ Frf. $M7 each*

Fancv Tucked Lace and Net Vesting, ___
washable VesMengto 1-4 jd. yd TRICOLETTE OR^T

HAND BAGS FOR SUMMER
They are the very newest, large ring handle* in green, brown, 

purple, sand, black ^ Frlday $2J5 to $3.85 each

laborers of Summer Neckwear, 
andThis property is about five miles

electric lights, bath, etc.
This Is one of the best proposi

tions wa have had to offer in some 
time ynA I» a real bargain at the

THE PURCHASER CAN HAVE
immediate possession

For Further Particulars, Apply

EXCURSIONSPLUMBING
Children's Fine Gingham 

Dresses
In pink, copen, rose 

have belts, others have shoulder straps. 
All very pretty for «ummer

Sale Price on Friday $159

street. Phone M. 2000-31.

august
ûth 1Qth
D AND IO

SILK
and fawn. Some

Special Line of Lisle Gloves
A. Fine Lisle Wash Glove for summer 

dome fasteners, in white only. 
Sale Price Friday 67c. per P411

wear.

REPAIRING rose.Taylor & Sweeney wear, twoFARES FROM ST.JOHN I 
and L 9. ». Matieas hi Wew Bnmswkk I , Head of King 

Street
FURNITURE REPAIRING ANDOP- 

holstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. DanielReal Estate Brokers
Globe Atlantic Building,

151 Prince William Street
Telephone Main 2594 

«Look for the Blue Signs”

________  $20.00 Going

SAND AND GRAVEL | $25.00 Returning
London
House

.
!

N- R. DssSRISM, 
Dtatrlot Reason»*» A»*"*

■ i DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
- I Cheap delivery by motor tr'Jck„ AP_ J

otot. x | ply Fred B. Hazen. Phone 1616-11 or t
Ad 2488-1.1 7897VSE -23 li.

X

/

X

*

POOR DOCUMENTf
I

j

<

[

DO
FOR BETTER CLASSES

to take complete charge 
of your eye-glass. We will understand 

and keep your eyes fit.

Allow us

your case

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street•Phone M. 3554'

CANADIAN 
v pACiri

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

«

r

t

l

(

M C 2 0 3 5
oo
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z i AT THE MARK READY FOR ROAD RACE\ rC >4

f<Z
c à :■ îrof. s
$4/1 i x& 7i

y MF.-1/CLUB
TOPSAIL-
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t Start of the Hamilton Herald's road race and Olympic Marathon trial wo n by Jimmy Dellow, Gladstone Ath
letic Club, Toronto. Dellow, who will be Canada's favorite for the Marathon at Antwerp, is No. 22 in the picture.
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Sir Thomas Lipton, the Irish sports

man, watching the work of his “Irish 
Sweetheart” off Sandy Hook. This photo 
was taken a few days ago.

WtDiagram showing the numerous sails, halyards, stays and lines used on the challenger and defender of America’s 
Cup m the International yacht races. ------ Credit Central New Photo Service, N. Y.
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Z/O-6 A new high price for Canadian Shorthorn (female) was set at the Dry-den-Miller Sale, July 21, at Brooklyn, O 

”*■’ -Sr*11 S<r Franfc Bailey, Cakville,Oiit, purchased the two-year-old Countess Selma the Fourth with calf for $5200. 
*, , sa^e was the biggest ever held on the continent and was attended by cattle experts from all parts of the U
nitcd States and Canada. The auction realized $130,000 and 106 cows were sold at an average price of $1109-

------British and Colonial Press photo.
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. mmmThese diagrams show the profiles of Shamrock 4th and Resolute and their contrasting dimensions, or a close ap
proximation to them. To the lay mind they are very much alike. To the yachtsman they are different indeed. The 
curious figures in the centre of each diagram are the "midship sections," or rather half of the midship section of each. 
The midship section is the shape you would get if you sawed the yacht in two in the centre crosswise. Resolute’s is 
more nearly a V shape than Shanfrock's. The latter suggests a champagne glass, with a rounded rim. This rounding 
is called "tumble-home." It and the hollowing at what corresponds to the stem of the champagne glass are notable 
features of Shamrock. So, too, are her long keel, straight deckline and huge amount of lead ballast. The water lines 
and underbody lines are also strongly contrasted. There is not one hollow line in Resolute, and she is very sharp 
Shamrock's lines are very round in some places and hollow in others.
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mPETER FARREN 
LOWERS RECORD

field when the betting closed- •
Peter Farren drew first position for 

the first heat and he finished in that 
position in the fastest heat ever raéed in 
this city. The second heat_was the same Leading the field for more than 16 
Peter Farren again lowering the track miles in the Hamilton ‘Herald road race 
record. The supporters of both Oro Monday, July 19th, Smoke, the Peter- 
Fino and The Problem were expecting boro Indian, was forced to give way 
their horses to show something later in and had to content himself with fourth 
the race. position bring beaten by General, his

In the third heat it looked as if one fellow Redskin. This picture was taken 
of them might win as both went out : at the 16th mile. Smoke goer to Ant- 
after it. Both broke on the back stretch ! werp. 
of the second lap and Fern Hal, owned 
by Dr McAlister of Sussex, won the 
heat with John A. Hal, second. Fern 
Hal’s win was very popular with the 

I crowd. Oro Fino which had two third 
places and The Problem which had two 
seconds both dropped back a notch.
Peter Farren which ■ broke badly at the 
start never recovered behind all others.

| This heat ended Ôro Fino’s chances as 
he was ruled out. The last heat

Giant Hydroplane with inaugura ted air service between Toronto and Muskoka, and which was piloted from 
New York to Toronto by CoL Barker, V. C.

iSrr;

The summary:
2.16 Trot and Pace, Purse $160.

Lady Grattan, b.m., by Grat
tan Royal (Potvin) .................

Sadie Ashburne, ch.m. (Seeley) 2 2 
King Wilkes, b.g. (Dryden) ... 4 3 
Hayward Wilkes, b.g. (Nevers) 3 5

6 4 
6 6 4

Hanks Bellini, b.g. (Hanafin) .7 7 7 
Time—2.12%; 2.16V4; 2.16V4.

2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $400.
Jennie Frisco, br.m., by San 

Francisco (Pood)
Royal McKinney, gr.g. (Seeley) 2 5 2 
Pittle Peter, eh.g. (Douse) .... 3 2 4 
Tommy Cotter, b.g. (Raymond) 5 3 3 
Myra Bingen, b.m. (Churchill). 4 4 5 

Time—2.14%; 2.14%; 2.15%.
Free-for-All Pace, Three in Five, Barker 

House Purse $1,000.

The 2.07 pace was won by Ethel 
Chimes after she dropped the first heat 
to Drift Patch. This gave Murphy two 
victories for the day.

1 The final race, the 2.12 pace, had 
5 Prosser as the auction favorite.
2 in a spill in the first heat with Joe Mc-
5 Kay and both horses were placed on
6

account of the unavoidable accident. 
Geers behind Prosser went down when 
Joe McKay tramped into his sulky 
wheel but he was not injured. Prosser 
did not do well and failed to go on and 
win for his backers. Senator Wilkes 
won the race after losing the first heat 
to Baron Russell.

1 1
Wins Free-for-All at Fred

ericton and Paces Second 

Heat in 2.08%; Also,Ties 

Maritime Record — Favor- 

' ites Make Poor Showing.

He was

Jeffery, b.g. (Hanson) 
Singer, b.g. (Burke) .

good. Peter Farren got away in fifth 
position and for the first lap did not 
look like a winner- In the second, how
ever, he went up, the grandstand cheer
ing. The Problem was making a big 
bid for the heat and they came into the 
stretch fighting hard. Peter Farren was 
brought up on the outside by Brickley 
and finished a winner.

1 1 frs— ms*
i i»1 1

Fredericton, N. B., July 28—Frederic
ton had another great day’s harness rac
ing today with t^e talent upset badly 
In the free for all pace which was won 
by Peter Farren with the heavy money 
on The Problem and Oro Fino. Neither 
of the favorites made much of a show- I 
lng. The Problem got third money, 
Fern Hal taking the third heat and so 
qualifying for seçond money. The 
Woodstock entry, Oro Fino, was third 
twice and then fourth and not standing 
for the money was ruled out for the 
fourth heat. It was a bitter pill for 
the Woodstock delegation which 
strong and which had bet the proverbial 
shirt on its horse.

Lady Grattan won the 2.16 trot in 
straight heats coming up to expecta
tions. Jennie Frisco won the 2.18 
mixed class. The favorite Royal Mc
Kinney got second money the talent 
again receiving a jolt.

Features of the afternoon’s racing was 
the lowering of the track record twice 
and the largest attendance ever seen at 
a Fredericton harness meeting. Official 
figures are not available but the people 
on the grounds numbered near 3,000.

Blanche H., which knocked a quarter- 
second off Adico Guy’s 1919 track record 
of 2 ..11% did not long enjoy her dis
tinction for Peter Farren in the first 
heat of the free for all pace today put 
up a new track record of 2.09% and in 
the second heat bettered it half a second 
placing it at 2.08 8-4.

That figure now is equal to the mari-
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|||f|!§i|i|Louis F. Feus tal, the man who shaped 

"Man ’O War" into one of the greatest 
horses in America. “Man 'O War’s” vic
tories mark Feustal as the most success
ful trainer in racing today.

—Central News Photo Service, N. Y.

-V t
Bwâ ■5:^Si I Peter Farren, b.s., by Peter \

the Great (Brickley) .... 1 1 5 1
Fern Hal, blk.m., by Gold

Hal (Cr.mcron) .....................

68 iiimT: ■
v "as (y\m aim

4 S 1 3
The Problem, br.s. (Tingley) 2 2 3 2 
John A. Hal, b.s. (Belliveau) 5 4 2 4 
Oro Fino, b.s. (Hanafin) ... 3 3 4 ro 

Time—2.09% ; 2.08% ; 2.12% ; 2.12%.
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.Sill /Ztime record made at Chatham last year 
by John A. Hal.

A free for all trot has been added to 
the card for Thursday the last day of 
the meet making four events, 
horses will be called at 1.30 to expedite 
matters.

The entries for the new free-for-all 
are Brage, 2.15%; Bill Sharon, 2.16 3-4; 
the Exposer, 2.10. The 2.20 class 
which has become a 2.20 pace will have 
seven starters, the 2.27 will have ten 
and the 2.19 trot will 
Saskia, Victoria, Border Prince and 
Licone.

The race of the day was the free for 
all pace. Betting on this.event was the 
heaviest on any harness racing event 
which ever took place on a Fredericton 
Park. The Problem was sole favorite 
in the pools at first the night before 
but the Woodstock outfit came across 
with money to back Oro Fino, owned 
by the Woodstock Driving Club and 
purchased by subscription. This made 
Oro Fino a heavy favorite against the

■ • «à.*Z...... ;Vi iVVii'Grand Circuit.was
:■ Vm Mm/

Columbus, O., July 28—One world’s 
record was reduced here this afternoon, 
when Rifle Grenade, the champion three- 
year-old1 pacing gelding while winning 
the American Association trotting horse 
breeders’ purse of $2,500 for three-year- 
olds, paced the second heat in 2.04 3-4, 
lowering his own world’s record a second 
and a half. He was a prohibitive and 
barred in the betting. The programme 

made up entirely of pacing events, 
the biggest feature being the C. T. Dun- 
kle 2.08 pace, purse $3,000. There were 
but four starters and Symbol Forest won 
after dropping the middle heat to Rina 
Early. The final heat was a sizzling 
one, the victory of Symbol S. Forrest 
being purchased right at the wire. Cal- 

Earl led to the half in this final
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Jimmy Dellow (in black costume) forcing to the front in the Hamilton gary 
road race( and Olympic Marathon tria l which he won. He is followed by heat in 1.01 1-4, but he tired badly com- 

a clttbmate, ano General, the Brantford Indian, who finished second ing home and finished fourth. Symbol 
and third respectively. Dellow s traîne r is seen coaching him. These runners S. Forrest was the original favorite, sell- 
will go to Antwerp. ing for $100 to $90 for the field.

Babe Ruth> the phenomenal baseba 11 slugger, who has clotted out his thirty- 
fifth home run, smashing his own recor d of 29 home runs for a season. Babe's 
work has justified the high price paid for him.i
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1CeesSüfÉ double-Boston and Chicago divided a 
header, Boston winning the first game 

! and losing the second. Vaughn was re
moved in the opening game, but came ÇHAUTÛUQUASPORT NEWS OF i- [aditoriau /

aback in the second.

featured both games of festerAnys 
double-header, Pittsburg winning the 
first and Philadelphia the second. 

Pittsburg, 6; Philadelphia, 3. _
game—Pittsburg, 4; Philadel-

plua, n^jational League Standing.
Lost* F*L.

TODAY’S BIG FEATURESA BAY; Hit. It is the alarm clock and not the 
beauties of the sunrise that gets most 
people up early in the morning.

SIR GILSERT PARKER, of Canada, was 
knighted for this great story7 DAYS—13 SESSIONS—21 EVENTS

FIRST DAYChildren's durable, yet light and 
comfortable summer footwear, 9*.00 
up. Also splendid lines at lowest 
prices for all the family.

Second “A
AFTERNOON—3.00 o’clock. . ' ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

^V^^n«rttand^Entertainment—Tl^^McGrath-Batting

"Out of my sight .. e 
yotù'e guilty as Hell
YetthebrilHant lawyer had 

(just saved the prisoners

METRO
^ PLAY-Won.

.579 ; 

.557 !
4055Brooklyn . ■

Cincinnati .
| Pittsburg • ■
New York .
Chicago ....

! St. Louis ..
! Boston
Philadelphia ........  36

American League.
Gerber’s, double and Sisler's single in 

the third gave St. Louis a victor 
New York yesterday. Shocker blanked 
the visitors with five scattered hits.

New York 0, St. Louis 1.
Cleveland defeated Boston easily ye - 

Bagby’s twenty-first vic-

BASEBALL. 894»oSouth End League. .5234246Where there are two young ladies 
in the 'family the first one to get 
ready is aptVo be the best dressed.

f/In the South End League last evening 
the Frankline defeated the All Stars_ in 
a fast game of baseball by a score of 7-4. 
The game was closely contested and 
some good playing was witnessed.

In n fast game on the South End din- 
mond last evening the Franklins defeated 
the All-Stars by a score of 7 to 4. Diggs, 
fo- the Franklins, worked hard and 

glebed a good game, having eight s-trike- 
, uts. Good playing at critical stages of 
the game held the All-Stars ddwn. The 
winning run was brought in in the third 
inning. The score was 3 to 2 in the 
All-Stars’ favor. Tvnes walked, stole 
second and went to third on Ryan’s hit 
to left. Price filed out to Lowe. Ryan 
stole second and Barton doubled, scoring 
both Tynes and Ryan. McIntyre then 
doubled, scoring Barton. The next two 
men up got out. This put the gome 5 
to 3 in the Franklins’ favor and there
after they held the lead. Features of 
the game was the hitting of Doyle and 
McIntyre and a difficult catch by Moun
tain. Tynes also played a good game.

The score:
Franklins—

Tynes, lb .
Ryan, 3b ...
Price, 2b ...
Barton, ss ,.
McIntyre, if .... 2
Austin, cf ......... 4
Diggs, p 
Jarvis, rf
Saunders,' c .... 3

Totals ...........
All-Stars—

O’Regan, 3b ....
Howe, lb .............
Gorman, ef .........
Callahan, ss ....
Mountain, 2b 
Lowe, if ..
King, c . • •
Doyle, rf 
Doherty, p

.5054445
[\.5004818

.478 (48 SECOND DAY44

.4154687SI- ADMISSION, 50 CENTS..10453
Superintendent

E1V“ ADMISSION. 75 CENTS.
EVENING—7.30 o clock.

to w D,. Edward B„,to
MacDowell.

We offer for tomorrowNOTF.:
—Thursday—ON LY, two rare snaps, 
Men’s Tweed Working Pants, regu
lar $4.00, for $2.98. Ladies’ House 
Dresses, regular $3.00, fot $1.98. 
DON’T PASS THESE BY ! To
morrow only. <

r iTHIRD DAYterday. It was 
torv of the season.

Boston 0, Cleveland 8.
I Cicotte held Philadelphia to three hit*
! yesterday and Chicago shut-out the vis
itors. . „

Philadelphia 0, Chicago 8 
Hitting Schateht hard and timely. De 

first of the series of the

Maybe we would have fewer brok
en idols if we took the precaution to 
nail them to their pedestals.

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

Q^ert—Russian Cathedral Choir. 
EVENING—7.30 o’clock.

D„ F...E

Whythis rnnanca
This is only one 
of the startling 
situations err'

ADMISSION, 75 CENTS. 

Bohn.

o-

Our two stores are so liandy and 
convenient! One on Sydney, Corner 
Union—the other Brussels, near Han- 

C. J. Bassen’s Better Value

/
troit won the 
games __ .

Washington 4, Detroit 6.
American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.L.

rfrom Washington. actedby^FOURTH DAYover.
Stores. UADMISSION, 50 CENTS. I&"^^SsSsras Jssr“

EVSd°ÿ.«ÆlUIto Band.

.5608262Cleveland . 
New York. 
Chicago ... 
Washington 
St. Louis... 

! Boston 
j Detroit . ■ • 
Philadelphia

BgProbably there isn't so much going 
on at night as we who stay at home 
imagine.

».63962 35 ADMISSION, 75 CENTS.A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. .61786581 r2 .494444313 -o- .479474314 FIFTH DAY.44949C. J. Bassen’s Better Values J 4034 .860* rST32 1,

Entertainment-McDonough-Synott^kssioN( ^

Sunnybrook Farm,” Chautauqua

20 287672710 0
4 0 0
3 0 0

1 1 .

29 7 9 18 8 2

A.B. R. H. P O. A. E.
0 0

lInternational League. ft
& ;Toronto 8, Rochester I.

Jersey City 4, Syracuse 0.
Baltimore 7, Reading 4.
Buffalo 4, Akron 7,

International League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

mi A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
2 10 0 

1 12 0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 1
0 2 
3 1
1 0

McAvity’s— 
Henderson, rf ..-.
Devine, ss .........
Lenihan, cf .........
Treat, lb&c ....
Knox, 3b .............
Killian, c&p ....
Kelly, If ...............
White, p&lb ... 
Noddin, 2b .........

'Players.
1*

/I
SIXTH DAYi . Won. I1 .656Q 821 Baltimore . 

Buffalo ... 
Toronto . ••• 
Akriin .... 
Reading ■ • 
Jersey City 
Rochester . 
Syracuse ..

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS. I0 .649831 AFTERNOON—2.30 o’clock.

<Ck5a?i&!5, __
Industrial ' V «un.

Crawford Vaughan.

A2 .63685O
0 113
1 1

.62885 UL0 .48550
1 .8800 5718 8 43t 91 Totals .815

.228
AND THIS SIDE-SPLITTING EXTRA :1 68

81 71

| Summary—Struck out, by Corvee 7, by 
White 5, by Killian 3. Base on balls by 

: | Corvee 2, by White 1. Hit by pitcher, 
- - ’ * ! by White 1, by Killian_...Hits’ °.®

Home run, Treat. Attendance, 775.^ Em
pires, Crawson and MdQnlre. acorer,

Leading Hitters,
New York, July 29—Five leading bat

ters in the big leagues are:
American League.

G. AB. R. H. P C. 
Speaker, Cleveland.. 94 360 88 148 .411
Sisler, St. Louis....... 91 365 39 145 .395
Jackson, Chicago . .90 357 65 141 .395
Ruth, New York... 91 295 99 116 .393 
Rice, Washington.. .88 255 51 131 .369

National League.
G. AB. R. H. P.C. 

Homsbv, St. Louis.91 358 56 130 .863 
Smith, St. Louis. ...63 213 40 70 .329 
Rousch, Cincinnati..85 316 40 10$ .826 
Williams, Phila . ..88 356 51 115 .323 
Konetchy, Brooklyn.81 316. 38 102 .3-3

ratYAMamTotals ...
•Tynes out, not touching fijst base.
Score by innings:

2 0 
2 1

SUNDAY
A program suitable to the day will be arranged.

ADMIT TO ALL CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAMS 
SINGLE ADMISSIONS TO EACH SESSION, TOTAL, $7.75 

Buy a Season Ticket and Save $5.251

i

0 0 1 1—'7 
1 0 o

Franklins
All-Stars irTHOSgAgEwir V,paramount

arbuckle-
COMEDYSummary—

Doyle. Two-base 
tyre. Stolen bases, Tynes 
Strikeouts, Doherty 4, Diggs 8. Bases on 
balls, off Diggs 1, off Doherty 4. HKIJ 
pitched ball, Diggs (King), Doherty 
(Tynes). Wild pitch, Diggs, Doherty. 
Passed balls, Saunders (2), King. Earned 

- Franklins 4, All-Stars 1. on
= vvnnWlins fi. All-Stars 6. Umpires,

JPcl

ST, JOHi, N. B,House. K
Blue Ribbons Won-

On the Elm street diamond last night 
the Blue Ribbons defeated the Wolves 

of seven to four. The bat- 
For the Blue

il'runs,
bases, Ff&nklins 6, All-Stars 6.
Atcheson and Smith. Scorer, McGowan. Jyllf 31 “ Au9-by a score

mbbinrO’Connor10and Currie, and for 

the Wolves, Corrigan, Thompson and 
McCann. A feature of the game was 
two three-base hits by Cunningham.

On West End Diamond.
The Young Guilfords defeated the 

Young Carletons in a game of bai 
a close, exciting game of baseball played last nigbt on^ «-^f Be^baseball

Nashwaak Park last ^ilnhn The score was eleven to nine.
Nasliwaak Indians defeated McAvity ]. • ■ the winning, team,
by the score of 10 to 9. Treat’s home rhe bat enes. l o for the
run was a feature. The game was wonK- £ L Goldie and

SriEto";- toto., S.£ *. -<•—•*" -
Box score:

GOLF.Standing of League.
Won. Lost. P.C.

--------------- A CYCLONE OF UTTER HILARITY
SAME OLD PRICES ________  COOL BIG HOUSEP. W. Thomson’s Prizes.

F C. Baldy of Southboro (Mass.), 
one of the prises offered by Percy \V. 
Thomson for tHe best player in the July 
golf contest at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea. 
The other prize offered by Mr. Thom- 

by Gratz Joseph of Mon- 
were even up

______TICKETS FOR SALE AT-won
.923112 ................... KING STREET

GRAY & RICHEY -_-..........................■""" KING STREET
E. G. NELSON & CO, • VTtom ' ' GERMAIN STREET
RETAIL MERCHANTS^^SSOaA KING STREET
J. M. ROCHE & CO, LTD„........................ .................... ..............................

Pirates . 
All-Stars 
Franklins 
Braves ..

.5004

.8007
1118

Industrial League. son was won 
treal. Both players 

seventeen holes. On the eighteenth, Affin on
Baldy won from Joseph by one up. 
prizes are a gold watch and a silver
P‘atter' *' middleweight champion of Canada, who
TRAPSHOOTING. has been in retirement smee his bout in

An Interesting Meet. | Halifax with Mike McTigue m P
A goodly number turned out for the I last, has signed a contract ta ! nQt 

Wednesday evening shoot of the St. John i on September <}■ His PP 
East End Game. Trapshooting Association, which took yet been announced-

In tlie East End league last evening ,e last night at Glen Falls. E. N. ; How Dempsey Does IL
the Imperials defeated the Koses. the ^errina newcomer, won the cash New York, July 29— Dont be af
score being three to nothing. The game donate(1 by W. G. McIntyre, under ^ hiV- was the advise Jack Dempsey
Was fairly fast and the large cr handicap system, breaking fifty out gave Bud Riley, a -
thoroughly enjoyed it The batteries, ^ fifty 0" j. Killam and J. W. A.n- SHit with both hands and h t anywhero 
For the winners, Seely and Maxw , drews' sllot for sweepstakes, Killam win- except below the belt, but hit A o < 
for the losers, Appleby and Hubbard. the first event with twenty-tliree win if you dont hit. If the ,referee '
Umpire Frank Haves. out of twenty-five. Allan Gundry won • u",*”n r,n ,f as WL

Tonight and Saturday’s Games. a special sweepstake event of twenty- 
„ nn t|ie east end baseball field five birds. .Many donations were re-

to *S. yf «-V* -111 mto m .».

Citnnb“saturday afternoon and evening lowing are the scores in the regular club 
Hip Fredericton Y. M. C. A. team which shoot, handicap system. Killam and An 

.iie York countv league will drews shot from the scratch: 
s t Alerts for two games on the With ideal weather conditions a good
m^t d „rounds The Fredericton team field turned out for the Wednesday even- 
eavL»Jd the Marysville sluggers of the ing shoot of the St. John lrap Slioot- 
[e l, , p in the league recently and ing Association which took place last 
l Fred«kton team dfd this by out- night at Glen Falls Many surprises
h ttinir the nlavers from the cotton mill were sprung during the evening. L. i • 
batting the players iru Herrington, a newcomer, Won the hand-

Tnn'the afternoon game which is book- some cash prize donated by W. G. Mc- 
i „tart at 3 o’clock the Alerts pitcher Intyre under tlie handicap system Mr.

will be I awlor and the Fredericton pitch- Herrington, with his handicap, bro
T- be Pavntcr In the evening game fifty out of fifty-
LhM wUl start at 7 o’clock and will be O. J. Killam and J. W. :\ndrews had
“itefer isiniiLnefv TO WheeleîlnÆ 

fe K? °a new rpiteher in ^

«ill dl3° l‘a';].a formerly of the Veto. The most interesting feature of the 
Nichols^formerly of the Vets, is also evening was tlie way the club members 
scheduled to pla'v witli tlie Alerts. came across with donations to pay for

After the lie tonight there will be the club house they are erecting. The 
• vwtrHmt meeting of the city base- members are very anxious to get 

ball'k g -Executive!n the G. W. V. A. club house paid for and are starting 
Ss Such an important subject as right out with that end in view. 
h T.'tension of the league sehed.de in- The following are the scores

discussed and a new umpire may be en 
gaged on trial. Herrington

National League. Sancton
Brooklyn batted three Cincinnati pit- gee]y ........

chers for eighteen hits yesterday and Andrewa , 
evened up the series. Grimes not only Berry
pitched shut-out ball, but he made three Gundry
hits, scored three runs and helped to RnggeU . 
drive in two more. Estabrooks

Cincinnati, 0; Brooklyn, 9 Cameill
New York won a fourteen-inning Payson ...........

game from St. Louis yesterday . The GU|ard ........................... 15
Cardinals drove Douglas from the box ( T|)e prog,.amme for the tournament to 
in tlie eighth scoring three runs. ; be held August 9 andlOwas receive

__________ - | from the printers. A big list of entries
is expected for the tournament from the 
maritime pAvinces and possible compet- 
itors from Montreal.

i on
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You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land*

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

6LENN, BROWN & RICHET
ST. JOHN;. N.B.

The Only Vaudeville Show in Town
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Indians—

Gillis, c ...............
O’ Keefe ...............
R. Craft, lb 
McCormack, if . -
O’Toole, cf .........

• Hayes, 2b ...........
F. Craft, rf .... 
McGowan, 8b .. 
Corvee, p .............

2 0
2 1

Haskell and Butler Billy Curtisi

High-class Harmony Sing
ing and Musical Offering.

Black-face Comedian.
arSthe°VherbfeUowCl wm [et\oau,

There are really only
: is to bit and

the other is to keep from being hit, but
if you hit your

1 but MAMAY’S REVUE
Eight Clever Children in the Latest Songs and 

Dances, Featuring “Hearts for Sale, a 
Big New York Success.

\i i i 
i i o

the twohim again, 
big things in boxing—one

29 10 9 21 8 4Totals

opponent oftener and 
harder than he hits you, why you win.”y

Plunket andConsuella andTruro

recently brought from Woodstock (N. 
B.), by John T. Fraser negotiated the 
second heat of the free-for-all in 2.16 /4- 
In the first heat she equalled the record 
of 2.17% set by P- K Junior last Wed
nesday. The race today was taken by 
Belle McGregor in three straight. Time 
-2.17%, 2:1g1/., 2.18V4.

Romaine
Singing Repartee, Modern 

and Eccentric Dances.

Levada
Sensational Novelty Aerial 

Act.
Uatukom. Î

(,/«>/*»• |
Electric I 
Fixtures 1
9*»pi,It All twaai’futty

• I 3 Jack Dempsey in “Daredevil Jack”
Union Made. Every package bear* 

♦he Union L&bn

% f ’"$30.00
Jr1 CASH

X

THURS.
3-Days-3j FRI.

SAT.4*u

HELD OVER FOR 3 DAYS

Larry Semon
New Featurelayj!

Jones Electric Supply Co
30 Charlotte Street “THE WAX OF A 

MAN WITH A MAID”
IgygPWf OholdjrUmd

Jna neurjbrm

“THE
STAGE HAND”in the

In a Great ComedyMany a Pair of 
Shoes

Featuring Bryant 
Washburn

You'll Say So When 
You See It.

A GENUINE SCREAM 1 
PRICES THE SAME

5050 Funny!4750
4750 MAOTNALDS4550
44 2, 3.30 

. 7, 8.30 !

“Erstwhile Susan,” Featuring a
New Star.

50may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 

for attention at the first in-

Matinees
Evening

4150
4150
8750here

dication of wear. Coming:—8750
36 '60

“BRITISH _ 
CONSOLS

33D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

50

«II

today and all this weekIn Tins ,containing
%lb5(F “THE VIRGIN OF STAMBOUL”

:! the ring.I tL- stress of hot weather it is some job to eat the 
ri.u,i,h. .rid ,h. -mt cm. lower

body temperature. . .
Most foods, especially meats and heavy articles, increase 

the heat of the body to a very uncomfortable degree
PURITY ICE CREAM is not only a food and a most 

delightM -ne, bu, i, c.u... .he he.ted body .c.u^ly .o cool 
Ask for PURITY ICE CREAM—the purest—the most

delictus Ice Cream-sold by quality store, most everywhere.

Pugilist Dies.
Detroit, Mich., July 28—Jack Foltine, 

93 a Chicago pugilist died here early 
today following a knockout blow struck 

bout here last night with a 
When lie fell Foltine’s

•v
it?.

UJ
The Monster $500,000 Uni

versal Jewel Production
I during a 

local fighter.
1 head struck the mat.

Boxer Injured.
Montreal, July 28-An injury to 

Geroges Papin, lightweight champion ol 
France, in the fifth round of his sclied- 

! uied ten round bout here tonight with 
! “Fighting Ned” Fitzgerald of Australia,
! brought the bout to an abrupt end.
! Papin fell through the ropes and struck 
i his head on the corner of the press table, 
I being rendered unconscious. Up to this 

little to choose between the

2.30HI Matinees
Evening Performances

7.15 and 8.45

MULHOLLAND, the hatter
Di,=cl>P°«er of EuglSh. f Mm',

dian High Grade Hats ^ .^P8 ,"*80Trousers. Union Made
aovrÆafsL „d Suit c„„. etc.

Lowe., price, in town f«hilh«™S-af.

Mulholland , TAtSloo su.i«, *.>

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

Oapoiti Co. Xtd-
Wedn.rf.y .»d“GOD AND THE MAN

Adapted from Robert Buchanan's Master Novel, Starring
Edith Craig and Lanhorne Burton.

-Phone 3020 ithere was 
men.“THE CREAM OF QUALITY'' IBrosieau to Fight.

i Montreal, July 28 U
that Eugene Brosscau, lormer

MAIN 4234
Presse an-92-98 Stanley Street. -
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URDANC’S MID-SUMMER SALE
URDANG’S

A quick decisive price cutting1 sale to make room for Fall Merchandise coming in. 
Nothing witheld from the price cutting tag. Incredibly low prices that will benefit 
thousands. The greatest bargains we have yet offered.

COMMENCING TOMORROW, FRIDAY AT 9.30 O’CLOCK
Read Our Price Lists Carefully! This is a Real Sale! Shop Early !

Watch for Posters in Our Window, 
They Will Direct You To 

Urdang’s Shoe Sale

j
Special Mention!

Both of our windows 
will be used to give a 
complete display of our 
merchandise at sale 
prices.

A Sale of Boots You

Cannot Afford toIt
Miss!

“Our Prices Grow Smiles That Never Rub Off’’
Men’s Black Blucher, regular $6.00, Sale Price $3.98 

Men’s Black Calf Blucher, regular $9.00, .. Sale Price $6.48 

Men’s Black Calf Blucher, regular $10.00, .. Sale Price $6.98 

Men’s Black Calf Blucher, regular $11.00, .. Sale Price $7.48 

Men’s Black Calf Blucher, regular $12.50, .. Sale Price $8.48

Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords, high heels, regular $5.50,
Sale Price $3.98

Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps,^military heels, regular $5.50,
Sale Price $3.89

Ladies’ Black Kid Boots, regular $5.50, ... Sale Price $3.98

Ladies’ Black Calf Grey Suede Top Boots, regular $7.50,,
Sale Price $4.98

Ladies’ Brown Calf Boots, rubber sole and heel, regular $«.00,
, Sale Price $5.48

Ladies’ Patent Leather White Kid Top Boots, regular $5.50,
Sale Price $3.98

Ladies’ Patent Leather 4 Strap Pumps, military and spool 
heels, regular $6.50, Sale Price $4.48

Children’s White Canvas Button Boots, regular $2.00,
\ • • Sale Price $1.29 Men’s Heavy Tan Chrbme Leather Work. Shoe, regular

$8.00,
Ladies’ High Cut Sneaker Boots, regular $2.50,

Sale Price $5.48 
Men’s Heavy Black Chrome Leather Work Shoe, regular 

$9.00,

Misses’ White Canvas Lace Boots, regular $3.00,Sale Price $1.89
Sale Price $1.98

Children’s White Canvas 1 Strap Slippers, regular $2.00,
■ Sale Price $1.29

Children’s Patent Leather 1 Strap Slippers, regular $2.50,
Sale Price $1.59

One Special Lot of Misses’ Patent Leather One Strap Slip-
Pers’ • • •.......................................................Sale Price $1.49

One Special Lot of Child’s Black Boots, sizes 5 to 7,

Ladies’ White Canvas Button Boots, regular $2.50, Sale Price $6.48
Men’s Heavy Tan Calf Leather Work Shoe, regular $11.50,

/ Sale Price $7.98
Boys’ Black Calf Blucher, regular $5;50, ... Sale Price $3.98,

Boys’ Russian Calf Blucher, regular $6.50, Sale Price $4.98

Sale Price $1.69
Ladies’ White High Cut Canvas Boots, regular $3.50,

Sale Price $2.48
Ladies’ White Reinskin Boots, regular $5.00, Sale Price $2.85 
Ladies’ White Canvas Pumps, military heels, regular $3.50,

Sale Price $2.48
Ladies’ White Canvas 2 Strap Pumps, Cuban heels, regular 

$3.50.

Boys’ High Grade Russian Calf Boots, regular $8.00,
Sale Price $5.98

Youths’ Black Blucher Boots, regular $4.00, Sale Price $2.48Sale Price $1.43
All Sneakers, Sandals and Outing Shoes at Big Red

•... Sale Price $2.48 
Ladies AVhite Caifvas 2 Strap Pumps, spool heels, regular 

$3.50,
uc-

tions. Little Gents’ Black Blucher Boots, regular $3.00,Sale Price $2.48 
Ladies’ White Reinskin Pumps, silver buckle, spool heel,

regular $4.00,................................ ............ Sale Price $2,69
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, military heel, regular $5.50,

Sale Price $3.89
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords, military and high heels, regular 

$5.50,

One Large Lot of Ladies’ Brown and Black Oxfords and 
Pumps at Half Price.

Sale Price $2.29
Men’s White Canvas Rubber Sole Oxfords, regular $2.50, ’

Sale Price $1.98
Men’s White Canvas Rubber Sole Boots, regular $3.00,

Sale Price $2.48
.... One Large Assortment of Men’s White Outing Shoes 
at Half Price.

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher, regular $9.00, Sale Price $6.48 

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher, regular $11.00, Sale Price $7.48
• Sale Price $3.89

Men s Russian Calf Blucher, regular $12.00, Sale Price $7.98 

Men’s Tan Calf Bals, regular $12.00,Your own good judgement tells you to shop these days where 
prices are most reasonable. Drop in here during 

sale and see how much further a 
dollar will go!

Sale Price $7.98 

Sale Price $8.48 

Men’s Russian Calf Bals, regular $13.50, .. Sale Price $8.98

Our Complete Line of Men’s Furnishings 

Will be on Sale!
Men’s Tan Calf Bals, regular $13.00,

/

#

URDANG’S221
Union St. 221

Union St.
IE HAVE TO 

COT OFT WATER
yarding defective equipment have not 
been followed out the department may 
find it necessary to cut off the water 
supply to that house until the necessary 
repairs are made. Most of the defects in 
piping a.nd faucets arise from the fact 

| that the plumbing has been exposed dur- 
I ing the winter and in many eases the 
I faucets work so poorly that there is a 
! continual run, and consequent waste, of 
water.

PRIME MINISTER 
PAYS HIS CIVIC 

TAXES IN OTTAWA

GOOD CROP outlook promised. In the higher lands the hay 
crop will be light. C. G. M. M. Sailings

to Havana Cancelled
TO ATTEND FUNERAL.

His Lordship, Bishop LeBlanc, ac
companied by Very Rev. Mgr. J. J. 
Walsh and Rev. William Duke, left for 
Shediac yesterday to attend the funeral 
of Rev. Albert Poirier, which will take 
place from St. Joseph’s church, Shediac, 
this morning. Bishop LeBlanc will of
ficiate at pontifical requiem high moss 
and many of the clergy from other parts 
of the diocese will be present for the 
funeral services.

(Fredericton Gleaner)
Hon. J. F. Tweedie, who returned 

from his home in Victoria county last 
evening, stated this morning that pota
to crop conditions at the present time 
in Victoria and Carleton counties 
very promising. The recent shrinkage 
in the potato crop in Victoria county 
had caused a large loss in sections, but 
this, he stated, was being made up for 
by the fields which had been skipped, 
i hese were bearing about double, he 
said, and would in some sections make 
up for the loss by shrinkage.

The grain crops of the two counties 
never better, ,'he minister stated, 

and there was a strong growth of straw, 
which promised a large yield. The hay 
crop Aiad improved wonderfully in the 
past two weeks, due to the plentiful 
rains, and in the jowlands of the two 
counties

OPERATORS’ CONVENTION.
Owing to the congestion of freights 

at the port of Havana, the sailings of the 
vessels in the service of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine, between 
that port and St. John, have been can
celled until the possibility of speedy 
sailings is assured. Most of the delay 
at the port has beçn caused through the 
strike of the

A convention of the chief operators of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company, 
Limited, was held in St. John on Tues
day and Wednesday. Thirty-four girls 
in all attended the sessions, which 
held for the purpose of giving instruc
tion in the operation of long distance 
calls under the new rate schedule which 
goes into effect August 1. The chief op
erators were the guests of the company 
on Tuesday evening, when they were en- 
tetrained to dinner at Johnston’s, Loch 
Lomond. 1 -ist evening a dance was given 
in their honor in the recreation hall of 
the company, Chipman Hill. An en
joyable programme of dances was car
ried out, music being furnished by a five 
piece orchestra.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, July 28—Hon, Arthur 

Meighen, prime minister of Can
ada, has removed his name from 
the might-be-sued list at City Hall 
by the simple expedient of paying 
his civic income tax amounting to 
$145.75.

Recently when the corporation de
clared war on the civil servants who 
held they were not legally liable for 
the 1920 civic income tax, Hon. Mr. 
Meighen’s name was included on the 
list of those who had failed to pay. 
This list includes several ministers, 
deputy ministers, supreme court jus
tices, and other prominent civil ser
vant*

With a view to conserving the water 
tupply and to eliminate so far as possible 
the great wastage of water in private 
homes, the department of water and 
sewerage for several days has been mak
ing an inspection of the plumbing fix
tures installed in the various homes and 

■ advising the householders regarding de- 
i fective conditions. Another inspection 
lwill he made today, Commissioner Jones 
«aid yesterday, and, in eases where 
She regulations of the drnartmrnt re -

I were
HUNG WITH HORSESHOES.

Agnes De Amore, at the ripe age of 
2 years, wandered across the path of 
a freight train in Butler, Pa., and emerg
ed, after ten cars had passed on, with a 
dirty face and a few scratches. But all 
two-year-olds are not hung with horse
shoes as Agnes was, and it is still a safe 
policy to hold that not one child in 10,- 
000 will go through such an experience 
intact under a single four-wheeled flivver. 
—Rochester Post Express.

employes in molasses fac
tories. In her'last trip out the C. G. 
M. M. liner Canadian Warrior was 
delayed at the Cuban port for twenty- 
six days.

RECEIVES WARM WELCOME.
Donald MeEachern, the old time ball 

player, who was formerly of St. John 
and well known to local fans and who is 

living in Presque Isle (Me.), arrived 
in the city yesterday accompanied bv 
his wife and daughter. He will spend the 
next fortnight visiting in St. John and 
Hampton. His many friends are extend- 

Jing to him a very hearty welcome.

were

An inventory of the estate of the late 
Frederick W. Hill of Bangor shows that 
he left $2,511,943, including $17,820 
worth of shares of the Tracadie Lumber 
Co. Mr. Hill was formerly half owner 
in a St. John lumber mid

now

a Plentiful supply of hay was

L


